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Abstract
The faceholds a centralrole in both humanandnonhumanprimate social interactions,
throughthe communicationof feelingsandintentionsvia facial expressionsandby acting as a
meansof recognisingindividuals. Humans,however,also employ their facesin mate
attractionandassessment,
an areathat hasreceivedlittle attentionin nonhumanprimates.
Many researchershaveproposedthat humanaestheticjudgmentsof facial attractivenesshave
a biological basis,and thesepreferenceshaveevolvedvia sexualselectionprocessesduring
humanevolution. The useof the face in attractivenessassessments
neednot be limited to
humans.Rather,thereis good reasonto suggestthat this may also apply to other nonhuman
primates,basedon homologiesin the way in which primatesusetheir faces,and on evidence
that the faceis a site of sexualselectionfor many primate species.It was the aim of this thesis
to explorewhetherfacial traits mayalso play a role in judgementsof attractivenessin a
nonhumanprimate,the rhesusmacaque(Macaca mulatta),in an effort to understandwhether
humansareunique in utilising the faceas a mechanismof mateassessment.
Three factorsthat arereportedto influencefacial attractivenessin humansare facial
To assesswhetherthey also play a role in
symmetry,sexualdimorphism,and averageness.
nonhumanprimates,a seriesof experimentswereconductedwheredigital imagesof adult
maleand femalerhesusmacaquefaceswere alteredfor thesefeatures.Opposite-sexedimages
werethen displayedto adult malesand femalesin a captive setting.Eye gazemeasureswere
utilised to assessvisual preferencefor, andthe relative importanceof, thesetraits. These
experimentsyielded mixed results.Increasingfacial symmetryof opposite-sexedconspecifics
positively influencedthe dependentgazemeasuresemployedhere.Manipulating degreeof
facial sexualdimorphismhad little influenceon the visual gazeof either sex. Facial
positively influencedvisual preferencesfor opposite-sexedconspecificsamong
averageness
did not.
both sexes,although increasingdegreeof averageness

like variousother
Thelasttopic to be exploredwasfacialcolouration.Rhesusmacaques,
facialdisplaysof red secondary
sexualcolouration.
speciesof anthropoidprimates,possess

iii

As above,animalsvieweddigitally alteredpaleand red versionsof opposite-sexed
conspecifics.Although femalesdisplayedpreferencesfor red male faces,malesdisplayedno
clearpreferencesbasedon femalefacial colour. This raisesthe possibility that maleand
femalefacial colour may servedifferent rolesin intraspecificsignaling.
While it cannotbe concludedthat visual preferencesare indeedindicative of real-life
preferences,the resultsdo indicatethat animalsarenot indifferent to variationsin conspecific
facial features.The presentfindings haveimportantimplications regardingthe evolution of
facial attractiveness,as theyprovide the first experimentalevidencesuggestingthat facial
featuresmay serveas a mechanismfor mate selectionacrossprimate taxaand that both
human andnonhumanprimatesmay employ similar criteria to appraisefacial attractiveness.
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Chapter I
The Origins of Beauty: Does Facial Attractiveness
Matter Throughout the Primate Order?
"We cannot,however,dismissthepossibility that nonhumanprimates also havesomeconcept
of attractiveness,or beauty.In fact, manyof the choicesmadeby nonhumanprimatefemales
that seemunexplainableto humanobserversmightfit into this category." - Small, 1989

Among taxa as diverseas guppies,stalk-eyedflies, lions and humans,thereis suggestionthat
physicalfeaturesserveto appraisethe overall attractivenessof prospectivemates.However,
as indicatedin the abovequote by Meredith Small, we havelittle knowledgeas to whether
our closestrelatives,the nonhumanprimates,also usemeasuresof physicalattractivenessto
assessthe oppositesex. Facial beautyis an importantcriterion usedby humansto appraisethe
attractivenessof potential mates.Yet it is unknownat what point during our evolution that the
facebeganto be usedas a meansto attract and assessmates.It is possiblethat this could be a
phylogeneticallyold trait andthat other primatespeciesbesidesourselvesusefacial features
in mate selection.In fact, a greatdeal of evidenceexists indicating that both human and
nonhumanprimatessharea commonevolutionarybasisfor the ways in which they utilise
their faces.The aim of this thesisis to explore whetherfacial traits are also employedto
evaluatepotential matesamongnonhumanprimates,in an effort to understandwhether
humansare uniquein this respect.To theseends,this chapterprovides an overview of the
evolutionary basisfor the faceas a mechanismof matechoiceacrossprimate taxaas well as
to suggestways in which humanattractivenessjudgementsmay havetheir origins in our
species'distant evolutionary past.In orderto understandhow this could arise,we must first
look at the theoriesof sexualselection.Thesetheorieswill be referred to againlater in this
and the following chapters.Next, I provide an accountof the biological basis of human facial
and the theoriesemployedto explain thesearediscussed.I then
attractivenessassessments

provide a brief overview of how facesare utilised acrossprimate' taxa anddiscusshow the
primatefacemay act as a site of mateassessment.

1.1 The selection of secondary sexual traits
When devisingthe theory of natural selection,Darwin was posedwith a problem.This was
how to explain the evolution of extravaganttraits, suchas colourful plumageor large antlers,
which would impede,ratherthan aid, an animal's survival. Darwin also notedthat such
extremetraits tendedto occur in greaterabundanceamongmalesthan females.To explain the
existenceof suchtraits, he devisedhis theory of sexualselection(1871,in Andersson,1994),
which involves the selectionof traits (i.e. sexuallyselectedtraits) that act mainly to confer
greatermatingsuccessupon the bearer.Therearetwo main selectiveprocessesoccurring in
sexualselection(Andersson,1994).The first is competitionamongsame-sexedindividuals
for accessto matesor to resourcesthat attract mates,known as intrasexualselection.The
secondinvolvesone sex preferentiallychoosingamongindividuals of the other sexin mate
selection,referredto as intersexualselection.Thesetwo processes,however,arenot mutually
exclusive,and traits that may be usedin intrasexualcompetitionmay alsobe utilised in mate
selection(Berglund,Bisazzaand Pilastro, 1996).

1.1.1 Female versus male mate choice
Sexualselectionis ultimately basedon differential variancein mating successamong
individuals. According to Bateman'sPrinciple, the sex that showsthe greatestvariancein
individual reproductiveoutput doesso as a result of their reproductivesuccessbeing limited
by mate availability (Bateman,1948,in Wilson, 1975).Thereforethe sex with highest
varianceshouldbe selectedto expresstraits that will increaseits mating success(Wilson,
1975).Typically, theoriesof sexualselectionfocus on the role that femalematechoiceplays
in the selectionof maletraits, as noted above,malestend to bearmore extremesecondary
sexualtraits. Femalesare generallyconsideredto be choosy,while malescompeteto be
117reterm`primate'is usedin thisthesisto includebothhumanandnonhuman
primates,as thisis the
biologically
When
distinctions
taxonomically
and
accurateterminology.
areto be madebetween
humanandnonhuman
the terns' human'and`nonhuman'
species,
will be employed.
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chosen,due to the disparity in the relativeamountof resourcesput into reproductionby the
two sexes.On the mostbasiclevel, this is reflectedin the relative differencesin gametesize
and numberbetweenthe sexes.Femalesproducegametes(eggs)that are larger andmore
energeticallycostly, and that arealso fewer in number.Males on the other handproduce
smaller,lesscostly gametes(sperm)in far greaterquantities.This resultsin a basic
imbalance,making femalesa scarceresourcefor males(Trivers, 1972). Also, males arenot
generallyconstrainedby the costsof offspring productionand rearing,and thereforehavethe
potential to achievea muchhigher reproductiveoutput than females. As a result,male
reproductivesuccesscan increaseas a function of the numberof femalesmated, while
females,in contrast,do not usually increasetheir reproductiveoutput after their first mating2.
This resultsin a situationwherematingchoicesaremore costly for females,thereforefemales
shouldbe choosyin terms of selectingmales.Conversely,males shouldcompeteto mate with
as many fertile femalesas possible(Andersson,1994).Thereis a greatdealof empirical
evidenceamonga wide rangeof taxe supportingthe theory that femalesareindeedchoosy
and do evaluatepotential matesbasedon variability of expressionof male secondarysexual
characteristics.
It is not alwaysthe case,however,that malesshouldbe indiscriminate in their mating choices.
Evidencefor malechoosinesshasbeendocumentedin specieswheremalesassumegreater
parentaleffort in rearing offspring [bluethroats(Luscinia svecicasvecica):Amundsen,
Forsgren,and Hansen,1997;pipefish (Syngnathustyphle): Berglund,Rosenqvistand
Svensson,1986]. Evenamong specieslacking paternalcare,male mate choicemay occur, as
mating inflicts othercosts upon malessuchas decreasedtime spentfeeding,lost mating
opportunities(Andersson,1994)and spermdepletion (Dewsbury, 1982).Thereforemale
choosinessis predictedto evolve in any specieswherefemalesvary in fertility and/orparental
ability (Andersson,1994;Owensand Thompson,1994)or if mating is costly for males
2 Although femalesgenerally may not benefit in terms of numberof offspring produced,femalescan
still benefit from mating with multiple malesin otherways, suchas increasingoffspring viability and
heterozygosityor by infanticide avoidance(e.g. Hrdy, 1979;Madsenet al., 1992).Additionally in sexrole-reversedspecies,femalesrather than malesmay augmenttheir reproductiveoutput to a greater
degreeby mating with multiple males(Joneset al., 2000).
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(Dewsbury, 1982;Johnstone,Reynoldsand Deutsch,1996).Thereis evidenceof male mate
choicein a numberof specieswheremalesexhibit no paternalcare [e.g. mealwormbeetles
(Tenebriomolitor): Carazoet al., 1994;sockeyesalmon(Oncorhynchusnerka): Foote, Brown
and Hawryshyn,2004]. Onerecentstudyhasprovidedevidenceof male matechoiceeven
amonga lekking species,wherethereis extrememale-malecompetition for females
[haplochrominecichlid fish (Astatotilapiaflaviijosephi): Wernerand Lotem, 2003].

1.1.2 Evolutionary theories of sexual selection
A major matterof importancein sexualselectionis to determinehow mating preferences
evolved.Four main theorieshavebeenput forward to accountfor these,which are discussed
below. They include:
1) Fisheriansexualselection
2) Sensoryexploitation
3) Indicator mechanismtheories
4) Speciesrecognition

1) Fisherian Sexual Selection
Fisherianor `runaway' sexualselectionwas devisedto explain femalemate choicefor
extrememale characteristics(althoughit could conceivablybe applied to either sex,as males
may also develop preferencesfor extremefemaletraits). Here,femalechoice directly selects
for a given maletrait, and preferencesfor, and occurrencesof, a given trait become
geneticallycoupled amongthe offspring of thosefemalesexhibiting preferencesfor and those
malespossessingthe preferredtrait. As femalepreferencesfor a male trait becomemore
widespread,this createsselectionfor increasinglyexaggeratedadaptationsof the trait until the
reproductivebenefit it brings is counter-actedby the opposingpressuresof natural selection
(Fisher, 1930in Andersson,1994).
Therehasbeenvery little empirical researchtesting Fishcrianselection,and the majority of

theexistence
studiesthathavetriedto testthistheoryhaveaddressed
of geneticcorrelations
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betweena given trait and femalepreference(Ryan, 1997).In one study, sticklebacks
(Gasterosteusaculeatus)with either dull or bright red colourationwerecrossedand it was
found that daughtersof bright fatherspreferredbright versusdull colouredmales,while
daughtersof dull malesexhibitedno colour preferences(Bakker, 1993).Another exampleof
traits and preferencesbeing geneticallycorrelatedcomesfrom a study on stalk-eyedflies
(Cyrtodiopsisdalmanni).After manygenerationsof selectivelybreedinganimalsfor eye-span
length,it was found that femalesfrom long eye-spanlines preferredmaleswith long eyespans,while femalesfrom shorteye-spanlines preferredmaleswith short eye-spans
(Wilkinson andReillo, 1994).Although thesestudiesdo not verify that Fisherianselection
actually occurs amongnatural populations,they do at leastsuggestthat there is a possibility
for geneticcorrelationsof traits and preferencesto co-occur.

2) Sensory exploitation
Secondarysexualtraits arerestrictedby sensoryor neural characteristics,and this can in turn
influencethe selectionof a given trait. Sensoryexploitation theory proposesthat a given trait
maybe favoureddue to pre-existingbiaseswithin an animal's sensorysystem,which are
know as receiverbiases.Receiverbiasesmay arisefrom selectionpressuresoccurring in other
circumstancesor from generalisedfunctionalrules of neural and cognitive systems.To
illustrate, if a receiverdisplaysa bias in respondingtowardsa certainsignal, suchas bright
coloration,the selectionof brighter signalsmay arisewithout the need for any genetic
coupling of the trait and the preference,in contrastto Fisherianselection(Ryan, 1998).
Thereis someempirical supportfor sensoryexploitation occurring in the selectionof
secondarysexualtraits. Among the closely related speciesplatyfish (xphophorus maculates)
and swordtails(X. hellen), only swordtailsdisplay swords.However, experimentsrevealthat
female platyfish prefer conspecificmaleswho haveartificially appendedswordsin
comparisonto normal males(Basolo, 1990).This bias for maleswith swordshasbeen
attributed to a more widespreadbias for larger malebody size, as video playbackexperiments
havedemonstratedthat femalepreferencesfor swordsdisappearif swordedand swordless
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maleswereof equalbody length (Rosenthaland Evans, 1998).Thus the evolution of swords
in male swordfish mayhaveresultedfrom the exploitation of femalepreferencesfor larger
malebody size. Sensoryexploitation hasalso beenimplicated in the evolution of secondary
sexualcharacteristicsfor other variousspecies[e.g. arctiid moths(Utetheisaornatrix):
Conneret al., 1990;tüngarafrogs (Physalaemus
pustulosus):Ryan and Rand, 1990].

3) Indicator mechanismtheories
Unlike Fisherianselectionandsensoryexploitation processes,`indicator mechanism'theories
of sexualselectionrequire that therebe a fitnessrelated componentto the selectionof a given
trait. Generally,indicator mechanismtheoriesmaintain that secondarysexualtraits act as
honestmarkersof an individual's genotypicand/orphenotypic 'quality'. Usually a heritable
fitnessadvantageis requiredto be associatedwith suchtraits, howeverthis may not alwaysbe
the case(i.e. direct phenotypicbenefits).The main indicator mechanismtheoriesare
summarisedbelow.

Zahavi's handicapprinciple and the "goodgenes" theory of sexual selection
Zahavi's (1975, in Andersson,1994)handicapprinciple proposesthat extremecharacteristics
that impinge on an individual's survival areattractive to matespreciselybecauseof their
ability to act as handicapsupon their bearer.Hereindividuals may evaluatepotential mates'
survival abilities basedon the degreeof secondarysexualtrait development,which acts as an
honestsignalof geneticquality. Therefore,only individuals possessing`good genes'are able
to bearthe costs of displayingthesetraits, and theseindividuals shouldbe selected
preferentially as mates.This theory requiresthat survivability be heritable,as the main
advantagelies in passingon superiorgeneticviability to offspring.
Providing supportfor this theory is difficult, as it is not sufficient to simply demonstratethat a
given trait is costly and that it influencesattractiveness.Ratherit is necessaryto demonstrate
that displaysof, and preferencesfor, a given trait are linked to offspring viability. Studies
investigatingthis theory haveyielded mixed results.One studyreportedthat black breast
stripesize in male greattits (Paros major) is linked to femalepreferencesand offspring
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survivorship(Norris, 1993). Here,experimentsinvolving cross-fosteringrevealedthat stripe
size was indeedheritableand the sizeof the paternalstripe was correlatedwith the proportion
of surviving male,but not female,offspring. Similarly, positive associationsin the numberof
ocelli in malepeacocktrains were found for both attractivenessto females(Petrie,Halliday
and Sanders,1991)and offspring growth ratesand survivorship(Petrie, 1994).In contrast,
studieswith red flour beetles(Tribolium castaneum)found that althoughmalepheromonal
variation was linked to attractiveness,it did not relate to offspring fitness(Boake, 1985,
1986),suggestingthat this theory hasa limited capacityto explain femalechoice.

Parasite-mediatedsexualselection
Oneproblemposedby "good genes"theoriesof sexualselectionis that of exhaustinggenetic
variation; as thoseof superiorgeneticquality are selectedpreferentiallyas matesover many
generations,the geneticvariation for the given trait will becomeexhaustedand will ceaseto
act as a mechanismfor improving the genetic quality of offspring (Baker and Parker, 1979).
Hamilton and Zuk (1982) haveproposeda theory that addressesthis issue.In their parasitemediatedtheory of sexualselection,co-evolutionarycycles of hostsandparasitesare
responsiblefor maintaininggeneticvariation. They usethe term `parasite' in an extremely
broad sense,referring to viruses,bacterial infectionsas well as to what might traditionally be
consideredparasites.Here,individuals in a hostpopulationevolveresistanceto parasites,
which in turn evolve waysto overcomethis resistance,which the hoststhen counteractand so
on, with this cycle continuing indefinitely. Sexually selectedtraits act as a markerof genetic
resistanceto parasites,which is heritable,thereforeindividuals with highly developedtraits
shouldbe preferred as partners.
The datathat Hamilton and Zuk originally utilised to bolster this idea werecomparative
analysesof conspicuousmalecolourationand songcomplexity and levels of blood borne
parasitesamongNorth American passerines(1982).This study hasbeenheavily criticised for
various reasons.For example,secondaryanalyseshavefound that the trendsreportedin the
original study may be betterexplainedby phylogeneticrelationships(e.g. Readand Harvey,
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1989;Readand Weary, 1990).Severalstudieshavealso reportedresultsthat contradictthis
hypothesis,suchas Hillgarth's study(1990)reporting that malering-neckedpheasants
(Phasianuscholchicus)with heavycoccidial loads possessed
lesscolourful wattlesand mated
less frequentlythan lightly infectedmales,howeversiredmore robust offspring. Despitethe
criticisms andcontradictoryevidence,thereexistssomeempirical supportfor this theory.
Studieshavereportedthat the expressionof male secondarysexualtraits which play a role in
femalematepreferencesare relatedto male parasiteburdenin a variety of species[e.g. grain
beetles(Tenebriomolitor): Worden,Parkerand Pappas,1999;wild turkeys (Meleagris
gallopavo): Buchholz, 1995].But as mentionedabove,it is not sufficient to showan
associationbetweenmate selectionand healthstatus;evidencefor heritableresistancemust
alsobe provided.Thereis limited evidencesupportingthis link in somespecies[sagegrouse
(Centrocercusurophasianus):Deibert and Boyce, 1997;barn owls (Tycoalba): Roulin et al.,
2000].

Immunocompetencehandicap
This ideais anothervariation on the "good genes"theory. In many malevertebrates,
testosteroneis linked to lowered immunocompetence
and a male's ability to display costly
traits might act as an honestindicator of healthand geneticquality
testosterone-dependent
(Folstadand Karter, 1992).Many male secondarysexualtraits are indeedtestosteronedependentand femalepreferencesfor highly developedtestosterone-dependent
traits have
beenreportedamong a variety of species[redjunglefowl (Gallusgallus): Zuk et al., 1990;
Gambel's quail (Callipepla gambelii): Hagelin and Ligon, 2001; African lions (Pantheraleo):
West and Packer,2002]. Therealso is evidencethat malessuffer from higher levels of
parasiticinfection in comparisonto femalesacrosstaxa(Zuk and McKean, 1996)and that
in comparisonto their normal
gonadectomisedmaleshavesuperiorimmunocompetence
counterparts[e.g. rats (Rattusrattus): Kamis, Ahmad and Badrul-Munir, 1992;reindeer
(Rangifer tarandustarandus): Folstadet al., 1989].
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However,therehavebeensomecriticisms of this hypothesis,which mainly haveto do with
the theory being overly simplistic. The precisemechanismby which testosterone
compromisesthe immune systemis unknown, andsomestudieshavereportedthat
testosteroneactually enhancesimmunefunction (e.g. Evans,Goldsmith and Norris, 2000).
Braudeandcolleagues(1999)havesuggestedthat testosteronemay influencethe activation of
different partsof the immunesystem,ratherthan being universallyimmunosuppressive.
It has
also been suggestedthat testosteronemayact indirectly throughthe elevationof
corticosteronelevels,which can haveimmunosuppressive
effects (Evanset al., 2000).
Additionally, a recent meta-analysisof experimentalstudiesmanipulatingtestosteronelevels
found evidencein supportof this hypothesisonly amongcertaintaxa and for certainimmune
parameters(Roberts,Buchananand Evans,2004).This suggeststhat this hypothesismay not
havewidespreadapplicability as originally proposedby Folstadand Karter (1992).Poiani and
hypothesisby taking into
co-workers(2000)suggestmodifying the immunocompetence
accountthe impact of other hormonesapartfrom testosterone,in order to gaugewhethertraits
are true indicatorsof quality.
Someauthorshave madesimilar argumentsfor oestrogen-based
traits acting as a handicap
amongfemales,however the evidencefor this is lessthan convincing. Although artificial
oestrogenictreatmenthasbeenassociatedwith suppressionof someimmuneparameters(e.g.
suppressionof lymphocyteproductionto T-cell mitogens:Luster et al., 1984,cited in Klein,
2000) and increasedtumour formation (Shafie, 1980),overall it appearsto havean enhancing
effect on both cell-mediatedand humouralimmunocompetence(Klein, 2000). For example,
wound healing is facilitated and scarringis inhibited by oestrogentreatmentin rats (Ashcroft
et al., 1997).Femalemice infectedwith Paracoccidiodesbrasiliensis during the pre-oestrous
period when oestrogenlevels arehigher suffer lower infection rates comparedto females
infected at other stagesof their cycles and also to males(Sanoet al., 1992,cited in Klein,
2000). Therefore,the role of oestrogenas a handicappingmechanismis questionableat best.
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Direct phenotypic benefits
Animals may utilise secondarysexualcharacteristicsas meansto gaugepotential direct
benefitsthey or their offspring may receive from mates(Andersson,1994).Here thereis no
needfor traits to be heritable.Direct phenotypicbenefitsmay comein manyforms, suchas
provision of parentalcareor food sources,maledefence,or accessto high quality territories.
This type of selectionwould be expectedto occurparticularly amongspecieswheremating
systemsare resourcebased(Ryan, 1997).Evidencefor direct phenotypicbenefits in resource
basedsystemshavebeenreportedfor a numberof species[dragonflies(Plathemislydia):
Campanellaand Wolf, 1974;moorhens(Gallinula chloropus):Petrie, 1983;pronghorn
antelope(Antilocapraamericana):Kitchen, 1974].However, evenin non-resourcebased
systems,therearepotential benefits,suchas increasedfecundityand also pathogen
avoidance,which is addressedbelow. Studieson mating preferencesin male zebrafinches
(Taeniopygiaguttata: Jones,Monaghanand Nager,2001) and amongfemale frogs (Ololygon
rubra: Bourne, 1993)show that in somecircumstances,individuals selectfor increased
fecundity,ratherthan for heritablefitness.

Pathogentransmission avoidancehypothesis
Another version of the direct phenotypicbenefitshypothesisis the pathogentransmission
avoidancehypothesis(Loehle, 1997).Sexualintercoursecanresult in the transmissionof
sexuallytransmitteddiseases(STDs), ectoparasites,and fungal infections. Somepathogens
passedvia mating canresult in sterility or evenfatality (e.g. brucellosis:Witter, 1981,in
Loehle, 1997;myxomatosis:Yuill, 1981,in Loehle, 1997).Femalesmaybe at evengreater
risk when pregnantor rearingyoung and also risk passinginfections to their offspring. Here,
elaboratesecondarysexualcharacteristicsare proposedto act as reliable indicatorsof disease
status.This avoidssomeof the problemsassociatedwith versionsof 'good genes'theoriesas
thereneednot be any heritablecomponent.As mentionedabove,there is evidencethat
secondarysexualtraits canreflect pathogenload and animalssometimesavoid mating with
individuals possessinghigh parasiteburdens,althoughthis evidenceis usually usedto support
parasite-mediatedsexualselection.
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4) Speciesrecognition and sexual selection
The idea that secondarysexualtraits may also function in speciesrecognitionwas first
proposedby Wallace(1889, in Andersson,1994),but hasalso beensuggestedby other
theoreticiansof sexualselection(e.g. Fisher, 1930,in Andersson,1994;Trivers, 1972).
Breedingwith heterospecificscanpotentially resultin sterile matingsor inviable offspring.
Additionally, any resulting offspring from hybrid matingsmay suffer from a reducedto a
completeloss of fertility and decreasedsuccessin matecompetition(Andersson,1994).
Experimentalevidencefrom neighbouringpopulationsof cichlid fish (Pseudotropheus
zebra:
Kraaijeveld and Pomiankowski,2004) and westernwhite butterflies (Pieris occidentalis:
Wiernaszand Kingsolver, 1992)provide evidencefor femalesavoidingclosely related
heterospecificmaleswho possessdifferent secondarysexualtraits.
Therearetwo major hypothesesthat arecurrently usedto explain secondarysexualtraits in
relation to speciesrecognition: the allopatric and the sympatricdivergencehypotheses.
According to the allopatric divergencehypothesis,geographicallydivided lineagesrandomly
evolve isolating characteristicsas geneticmutationsgradually accrueover time, due in part to
different selectivepressuresof the different habitats.Mate recognition systemscanpotentially
deviateas a by-productof this separationto the point wherethe two lineagesmay avoid
interbreedingif secondarycontactoccurs(Mayr, 1963,in Andersson1994;Nei, Maruyama
and Wu, 1983).Sympatricdivergence,however,proposesthat isolating traits arisewhere
secondaryoverlappingof distribution occursbetweentwo different forms (Mayr, 1963in
Andersson1994).Therehasbeen a greatdeal of debateover whetherallopatric versus
sympatric forcesareresponsiblefor diverging traits amongvarious species(e.g. McCoy,
2003; Via, 2001),nonethelessspeciesrecognitiondoesappearto be an important force in
sexualselection.

1.1.3 Interactions of selective forces
in thecontextof beingmutually
Althoughthevarioustheoriesareusuallydiscussed
thecase(Ryan,1997).Rather,matingpreferences
maybe
exclusive,thisis notnecessarily
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determinedthough interactionsamongthe different selectiveforces.For
example,avoidance
of hybridisationmay leadto preferencesfor conspecificsthat leastresembleheterospecifics,
without regardsto any geneticcorrelationsto viability. As a result, assortativemating could
occur and over time, this could lead to preferencesfor, and occurrencesof, a given trait
becominggeneticallylinked, resulting in Fisherianselection(Ryan and Rand, 1993).Sensory
biasesmay lead to preferencesfor traits that arelinked to mate condition (e.g. caratenoidbasedcolour in fish and birds), and it becomesdifficult to disentanglethe driving selective
forcesas any benefitsof superiormatecondition could just be fortuitous side-effectsof
sensorybiases(Johnstone,1994).Moreover,in specieswith multiple secondarysexualtraits,
different selectionforcesmaybe responsiblefor different traits (reviewedin Candolin, 2003).
To illustrate, it is possiblethat a preferencefor a Fisheriansexuallyselectedtrait could evolve
in tandemwith a preferencefor an indicator trait. Therefore,it is important to recognisethe
possibility of multiple selectiveforcesinteractingwhen attemptingto ascertainthe origin and
maintenanceof sexuallyselectedtraits.

1.2 A biological basis for beauty
Human aestheticjudgementsof facial attractivenesshavebeentraditionally regardedby
social scientistsas arbitrary socio-culturalconstructs,which are gradually acquiredover the
courseof development.More recently, manyresearchershave suggestedthat attractiveness
have a biological basis,and that humanmating preferenceshavebeensubjected
assessments
to the samesexualselectionprocessesthat have shapedmate choicein other animal species.
Darwin (1871)was the first to proposethat human assessments
of facial attractivenessmaybe
species-typical,basedupon explorers' observationsthat indigenouspopulationsaroundthe
world possessed
similar criteria for appraisingbeauty.
The existenceof species-typicalappraisalsof facial attractivenesshassince beensupportedby
two strandsof empirical research.The first is from researchinvestigatingcross-culturaland
cross-ethnicityappraisalsof attractiveness(e.g. Cunninghamet al., 1995,Jonesand Hill,
1993;Perrettet al., 1998).A meta-analysison thesestudiesconductedby Langlois and
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colleagues(2000)reporteda high degreeof agreementin facial-attractivenessratingsacross
individuals from different cultures(r = 0.94) andof different ethnicities(r = 0.88). The
secondstrandof evidencecomesfrom developmentalstudiessuggestingthat preferencesfor
attractivefacesemergeearly in development(reviewedin Rubenstein,Langlois and
Roggman,2002).Various studieshavereportedthat infants display preferencesfor attractive
facesin line with adultjudgements(e.g. Krammeret al., 1995;Langlois et al. 1987;Samuels
and Ewy, 1985),evenamongneonates(Slater et al., 1998).Consistentinfant-adult
preferencesoccuracrossfacesof different ethnicities,agesand sex (Langlois et al., 1991;
Samuelsand Ewy, 1985).Infant preferencesaresupportedby behaviouralobservations,as 1
year old infants arereportedto preferentiallyapproachand play with facially attractive versus
unattractivestrangers(Langlois,Roggmanand Rieser-Danner,1990).
Oneimportant questionis what propertiesresult in a facebeing deemedas `attractive' by
adultsacrossand within culturesand amonginfants?Despitebeing the topic of a greatdealof
scientific research,exactly what makesa faceattractiveis still not entirely understood.Three
factorswhich havebeendemonstratedto influence facial attractiveness,and that havebeen
the subjectof the majority of facial attractivenessresearch,include symmetry,sexual
Facial skin colour and condition hasalsobeen reportedto be
dimorphismand averageness.
influential. Eachof thesewill be examinedin greaterdetail in the relevant following chapters.

1.2.1 Theories of facial attractiveness
The mostpopulartheoriesemployedto explain universalpreferencesare variationsof
indicator mechanismtheory. Proponentsof thesetheoriesmaintain that attractive facial
featuresmay act as honestindicatorsof health and geneticquality. This is not a new idea,in
fact Westermarck(1921, in Thornhill and Grammer, 1999)proposedthat attractivenesswas
indicative of fecundity and health. Later, this ideawas adoptedby Symons(1979) who
attemptedto apply sexualselectiontheory to explainfacial preferences,andbizarrely claimed
that male,ratherthan female,preferencesfor facial attractivenessshould be strongly selected
for via sexualselectionprocesses.With the rise of evolutionarypsychology in the 1990's
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camethe widespreadpopularisationof indicator mechanismtheory, in particular parasite
handicaphypothesis,and the direct
mediatedsexualselection,the immunocompetence
phenotypicbenefits hypothesis.Hereattractivefacial featuresareproposedto convey
messagesof parasiteresistance,superiorimmunocompetence,
and high levels of fecundity
and/orparentalcare (e.g. Penton-Voaket al., 1999;Thornhill and Gangestad,1993,1999a).
Many attemptshavebeenmadeto link facial attractivenessto various aspectsof `quality'.
Someresearchershaveinvestigatedthis by askingobserversto rate facial imageson
perceivedhealthand attractivenessand haveuniformly reportedpositive associationsbetween
thesevariables(e.g. Cunningham,1986;Grammerand Thornhill, 1994;Joneset al., 2004).
However, as noted by Kalick and colleagues(1998),this may simply be ascribedto the `halo'
effect, whereby individuals display a bias in ascribingpositive attributesto attractive
individuals (e.g. Feingold, 1992).Another group of studieshaveattemptedto avoid this
problemby relating individual medical history or self-reportdataon health to facial
attractiveness.Most of thesestudieshavefound the link to be weak or nonexistent(e.g.
Kalick et al., 1998;Rhodeset al., 2001c; Shackelfordand Larsen,1997).This lack of
associationdoesnot necessarilynegateindicator mechanismexplanations,as modern health
careand cosmeticsmay reduceany potential relationshipsbetweenhealthand attractiveness.
Studiesconductedwith individuals from indigenouspopulationswithout accessto modern
healthcareand cosmeticscould provide a bettermeasureof whetherfacial attractivenessmay
act as an indicator mechanism.Hill and Hurtado(1996, in Thornhill and Gangestad,1999)
reportthat amongAche hunter-gatherertribesin Paraguay,women with greaterfacial
attractivenesshave slightly higher levelsof reproductioncomparedto their lessattractive
counterparts.Again this cannotbe takenas firm evidencethat facial attractivenessindicates
superiorfecundity,as it could be that more attractivewomen were simply more frequently
selectedas mates. Also, it shouldbe noted that noneof the abovestudiesprovide supportfor
any of the versionsof the `goodgenes'theories,as none provides any evidenceof heritable
benefits. Only one study to datehasprovided evidencefor a link between facial
attractiveness,health,and heritability (Robertset al., in press).This study reportedlinks
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betweenattractivenessratingsandindividual skin appearance,which is under geneticcontrol
and may signalheritableresistanceto skin disease.
Alternatively, otherresearchershavesuggestedthatjudgementsof facial attractivenessresult
from sensorybiasesin recognitionsystems,stemmingfrom basicpropertiesof the nervous
system(e.g. Enquistet al., 2002; Halberstadtand Rhodes,2000).Here, preferencesmay be
formedthrough the processesof generalisationand discrimination,basedon the faceswe see
ratherthan from strict geneticcontrol of preferences.The processof generalisationinvolvesa
behaviourbecomingestablishedtowardsa given stimulus,resulting in similar novel stimuli
eliciting the sameresponse(Enquist et al., 2002). This allows individuals to respondto
stimuli in a consistentmanner,eventhoughthey may be perceivedas being different. One
requirementof generalisationis the discrimination amongstimuli, and this canresult in
preferencesfor extremefeatures,which canbe illustratedas follows. In learningexperiments,
animalsmaybe trained to discriminatebetweentwo typesof stimuli alonga given dimension.
The generalisationgradient(i.e. the responseintensity as a function of stimulusvariation) is
then ascertainedby testingresponsesto various stimuli along the samedimension(Enquist et
al., 2002; Ryan et al., 2003). Often, animalswill display a responsebias basedon the
interactionof memoriesof positive and negativestimuli. For example,if an animal is
reinforcedto respondto high versuslow frequencysounds,a generalisationgradientwill be
established.This resultsin the strongestresponsenot being elicited by the high frequency
soundthat was reinforced;rather,an animal will reactthe strongestto evenhigher frequency
sound,as a result of the interactionof memoriesof the reinforcedand the non-reinforced
stimuli. This phenomenonhasbeenreferred to as `supernormalstimulation' by ethologists,
`peakshift' by psychologists,and mostrecently as `responsebias' by researchersof sexual
selection(Enquist et al., 2002; Ryanet al., 2003).
In termsof faces,thereis evidencethat humanperceptionis biasedin this mariner.For
instance,the salienceof a facecanbe enhancedby exaggeratingthe featuresof the face which
makeit unique, a processwhich is exploited by caricatures(e.g. Rhodeset al., 1987; Rhodes
1996).Discriminating amongdifferent facial phenotypesmay also result in biasesof
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judgements.For example,discriminatingbetweenmaleand femalefacescould
attractiveness
result in preferencesfor exaggeratedmale or femaletraits (Enquistet al., 2002). This process
could alsoaccountfor preferencesof averageand symmetricalfeatures,which will be
discussedin greaterdetail in the relevantchapters.
Onepotential criticism of this theory is how to explaininfant preferencesfor attractive faces,
particularly amongnewborninfants. Proponentsof this theory do not excludethe role of
geneticguidanceentirely, as without this, individuals would not know what featuresto attend
to and to learn. Insteadthey suggestthat geneticand learning factorscometogetherthrough
complexinteractions(Enquistet al., 2002).Thereis evidencesuggestingthat infants are born
with receiverbiasestowards faces.For example,newbornswithout anyprior exposureto
facesappearto prefer facial over nonfacialpatterns(Goren, Sartyand Wu, 1975).However,
theyneednot be born with preferencesfor attractiveness.As Rubensteinand colleagues
(2002)point out, the neonatalinfants from the studyby Slaterand colleagues(1998) ranged
in age from 14 to 151hours,and it is possiblethat theyhad sufficient exposureto facesin that
short spaceof time to haveestablishedlearnedpreferencesthroughthe processesdescribed
above.Walton and Bower (1994)havereportedrapid early learningassociatedwith faces,
suggestingthat newborninfants are ableto encodefacial information from very brief
exposures.Thereforeit is difficult to rule out the role of learning processesin the
establishmentof universalpreferences.

1.2.2 How and when did human facial preferences arise?
Two issuesthat havebeenlittle addressedby researchersof humanfacial attractivenessare
how the face andattractivenessassessments
becomecoupledin mate choiceand when this
occurredduring evolution. The former is not addressedat all in the literature,while mostly
vaguespeculationhasaddressedthe latter. Evolutionary psychologistsmaintain that the use
evolvedin the environmentof evolutionary adaptedness
of the face in mate assessments
(EEA: e.g. Symons,1995;Thornhill and Gangestad,1999),a time period roughly in the past
2.5 million yearsof hominid evolution(Tooby and Cosmides,1990).During that time, a
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generalreduction in craniofacialrobusticity and prognathismoccurredwith the riseof the
genusHomo (Aiello and Dean, 1990).Thesechangeshaveoften been attributedto relaxed
selectionpressures,due to dietarychangesand the adventof technologiesin food processing
(e.g. Leonard and Robertson,1992).Reducedsexualselectionpressureshavealsobeen
suggestedto play a role. Males and femalesmay haveformed longer term bondsaccompanied
by increasedprovision of paternalcare;this mayhaveled to reducedintensity of male-male
competition,which may havein turn led to smallercaninesize and thusdecreasedfacial
prognathism(Lovejoy, 1981).However, it is possiblethat matechoicemay also haveacted
on facial shape.Westonand colleagues(2004)suggestthat femalematechoicehasbeena
driving force in the reductionin male facial prognathism.Chamberlain(2000)hasalso
proposedthat currenthuman facial preferencesare basedon a legacyof directional selection
for traits important to humanspecific materecognitionsystems.
The choice of this particular period of time in humanevolutionaryhistory seemssomewhat
arbitrary, and it is unclearwhat selectionpressureswould havebeenpresentthen that did not
occur previously with our earlier primaterelatives.Assessmentsfor attractive facesneednot
haveevolvedin our recenthominid evolution, and there is good reasonto believethat they
occurredmuch earlier. This statementis basedon homologiesin the way in which primates
usetheir faces,and on evidencethat the primate faceis a site of sexualselectionfor many
species.Theseissuesare addressedin the following section.

1.2.3 The evolution and content of primate faces
Evolutionary theory maintainsthat the types of featuresemployedin communicationand
recognitionsystemsdependlargely on the biological and ecologicalconstraintsof the species
involved (e.g. Johnstone,1997;Ryan, 1997).Selectivepressuresshould selectfor traits
displayedby actorsthat are readily detectableto the receiver,basedupon the receiver's
sensorycapabilitiesand the environmentit inhabits. Likewise, pressuresshould be exerted
upon receiversto correctly recogniseand interpret suchtraits. Among anthropoidprimates,
therehasbeena generaltrend towardsincreasedrelianceon vision at the expenseof olfaction
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and hearingover the courseof evolution.Anatomical featuresof anthropoidsensorysystems
reflect this (e.g. generalreductionin muzzlelength;a simplified turbinal nasalsystem;
reducedmobility of ears:Napier and Napier, 1994).The elaborationof the visual systemis
thoughtto haveevolvedas an adaptationto a diurnal lifestyle, and as a side-effect,the visual
channelbecamethe dominantchannelfor transmittingsocial information to conspecifics.
Central to primatevisual communicationis the face,which can conveya greatdealof social
information. Selectivepressuresaccompanyingincreasedsocial complexity are thoughtto
havebrought aboutmorphologicalchangesto the anthropoidface,increasingits usefulnessas
an information source(e.g. the elaborationof facial musculature:Andrew, 1963;increased
visibility of facial featuresdue to loss of facial hair: Preuschoft,2000). Likewise, pressures
havebeenexertedon primatereceiversto analyseand interpret the informativecontent
providedby the face.Discussedbelow are types of information transmittedby both human
and nonhumanprimates,which are thoughtto haveresultedfrom a sharedevolutionary
history.

Facial expression
As mentionedabove,most anthropoidspossesshighly developedfacial musculature,which is
lacking in prosimianprimatesand non-primatespecies,and is thoughtto haveevolved to
increasethe face's ability to generatea variety of expressions(Andrew, 1963; Emery, 2000).
Both human and nonhumananthropoidprimatestransmitsimilar messagesthrough facial
expressionsand manyhuman facial expressionsarethoughtto haveantecedentsin nonhuman
primate expressions.For example,the humanangerfaceoften containscompressedlips,
which closely resemblesthe `compressedlip' display seenin chimpanzees(Pan troglodytes)
and the 'tensemouth' faceof macaqueand baboonspecies,both of which occur in aggressive
contexts(van Hooff, 1967). Additionally, humansmiling hasbeen proposedto haveevolved
from the silent baredteethdisplay occurring in appeasement
or affiliative contextsin some
nonhumanprimatespecies(Preuschok 1995).Thereis also evidencefor homologous
processingof facial expressionswithin the brain. Studiesinvolving macaques(Macaca)with
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selectivebrain lesioningand humanssuffering from headtraumareveal the sharedrole the
amygdalaplays in interpretingfacial expression(reviewedin Tovbe, 1995).

Categorical discrimination of individuals
All animalsneeda mechanismin orderto categoricallydiscriminatespecies,sexand age
information in orderto successfullyreproduce(Sherman,Reeveand Pfennig, 1997).For
humans,the faceservesas theprimary meansfor determiningthesevariables.The facesof
most primatespeciesalso showconsiderableheterogeneityacrossspecies,age,and sex
(Plavcan,2002).Therefore,facial featureswould appearto serveas suitablemechanismsfor
actorsto inform and receiversto recogniseinformation pertainingto thesevariablesfor many
primates3.
In terms of speciesrecognition,experimentalevidencefrom macaquesindicatesthat the face
is the primary meansby which thesespeciesdistinguishcon from heterospecifics.In an
experimentinvolving pigtail macaques(M. nemestrina),it was found that animals
discriminatedlessbetweentheir own versusanothermacaquespecies(M.fuscata) when the
head,but not the body, was removedfrom the image(Fujita, 1993).Dittrich (1994) also
reportedthat the facewas important for longtail macaques(M.fascicularis) to distinguish
amongstline drawingsof different primatespecies.
Although therehasbeenlittle experimentalevidenceinto whethernonhumanprimatesusethe
face as a meansof distinguishingbetweenthe sexesas do humans,it seemshighly probable
that they do so.One study found that two speciesof macaque(M. mulatta and M. fuscata)
could easily distinguishbetweenimagesof malesversusfemales,however it is unclearif the
imagesconsistedof facesonly or includedthe body (Mizuno, 1997).Many speciesdisplay
sexuallydimorphic variationsin the size or shapeof facial anatomy(Plavcan,2002),and it
seemsprobablethat such cuesare utilised to makecategoricaldistinctions. Among
3 The useof the faceas a meansof categoricaland individual identification is probably not common to
all primate species,but rathermay be an outcomeof diurnal living. Other primates,auchas nocturnal
prosimiana,likely rely on other factorssuchas scent(e.g. Aujard, 1997),or vocalisations(e.g. Hafen et
al., 1998)to makethesediscriminations.
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monomorphicprimate speciesthat lack variation in facial size or shapebetweenthe sexes,
malesand femalesoften display variationsin facial pelagecolour [e.g. white-facedsakis
(Pitheciapithecia); red-bellied lemurs(Eulemur rubriventer); many gibbonsspecies
(Hylobatessp.)], againsuggestingthat facial traits arean important variable for distinguishing
betweenthe sexes`.
Additionally, thereis suggestionthat nonhumanprimatesdiscriminateagebasedon facial
features,as do humans.Changesto the faceoccuramongstmanyprimate speciesacrossage
due to growth and sometimesalso to changesin facial pelage.Experimentalstudiesreport
that nonhumanprimatesshowage-gradedresponsesto facial imagesof conspecifics.For
example,juvenile rhesusmacaques(M. mulatta) show greaterreactionsto imagesof same
versusdifferent agedconspecificimagesdisplaying various facial expressions(Redican,
Kellicut and Mitchell, 1971). Additionally, observationalresearchsuggeststhat in some
species,malesmay suppressthe developmentof their secondarysexualfacial traits, and by
maintainingtheir immatureappearancethey appearto avoid aggressionfrom more dominant
males[e.g. uakaris(Cacajaocalvus): Fontaine,1981;orangutans(Pongopygmaeus):
Kingsley, 1982]. This supportsthe ideathat facial traits may be important in assessingsexual
maturity amongnonhumanspecies.

Individual recognition
Social animalsneed a reliable mechanismto identify individual memberswithin their social
group. As with humans,nonhumananthropoidprimateshavethe ability to recogniseand
rememberindividual facesin a highly developedmanner(e.g. Hasselmo,Rolls and Baylis,
1989;Perrettand Mistlin, 1990;Phelpsand Roberts, 1994).Experimentalstudieshave
revealedthe ability to discern individual identity basedon the facealone in somenonhuman
primate species[e.g. longtail macaques:Bruce, 1982;rhesusmacaques:Parr et al., 2000;
Rosenfeldand Van Hoesen,1979;chimpanzees:Boysenand Berntson,1989; Parret al.,
2000; squirrel monkeys(Saimiri sciureus):Pinedaet al., 1994]. Electrophysiologicalresearch
4 Although full body sexualdichronutism also occursfor someprimate species,sexually dimorphic
facial markingsare far more common(reviewedin Gerald,2003).
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with macaqueshaveidentified face-responsive
neurons(i.e. facecells) locatedin the inferior
temporalcortex and the banksandwalls of the superiortemporalsulcusthat fire in response
to viewing particular facesor facial features(reviewedin Perrettet al., 1992;TovLe, 1995)5.
A recent functional magneticresonanceimaging (fMRI) study revealedthat humansand
macaquesutilise homologousstructuresin the temporalcortex for the processingand
recognitionof faces(Tsaoet al., 2003).This suggestsa long evolutionary history of the face
being utilised in this capacity.

Sexual selection
As mentionedabove,humanpreferencesfor variousfacial characteristicsare thoughtto be
the outcomeof sexualselectionprocesses.There is little doubt that sexualselectionhasalso
played an importantpart in shapingthe facesof many nonhumanprimates.Secondarysexual
featuresarecommonplacein the anthropoidprimate face,particularly amongadult males.
Examplesof theseincludecheek flangesof orangutans,elongatednosesof proboscis
monkeys(Nasalislavartus), enlargedmuzzlesof malebaboons(Papio sp.) speciesand
colourful paranasalswellings in mandrills (Mandrillus sphinx).
Explanationsas to the significanceof thesefeaturesoften relate to intrasexualcompetition.
For example,the enlargedcheekflangesof the male orangutanhavebeenproposedto act as.
reflectorsthat boostthe transmissionof territorial long calls (Rodmanand Mitani, 1987).The
large muzzleof malebaboonsis thoughtto haveevolvedas a side-effectof increasedmale
body size resulting from intensemale-malecompetition(Harris, 2002).What is less clear is
the relationshipbetweenintersexualselectionand primate facial traits.

If indeedfacialfeaturesactas`honest'indicatorsof healthandgeneticstatusastheyhave
beenproposedto do so in humans,it is unclearwhy nonhumanprimateswould not also

to be indicativeof male
exploitsuchcues.As malefacialfeatureshavebeensuggested
5 Facecells are not unique to primates;they are also reportedto occur in temporalcortex of sheep
(Kendrick and Baldwin, 1987). Sheepare able to usethe face as a meansto discriminatedifferent
breeds,betweensexeswithin their own breed,and even betweenindividuals (Kendrick et al., 1996).
Whetherthe use of the facein this way is a primitive nbnmi lian trait is currently unknown.
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competitiveability, it would seemlikely that suchtraits would be exploited,and potentially
selectedfor, by females.Although therehasbeenvery little researchinto the existenceof
indicator mechanismsamongnonhumanprimates,thereis a greatdealof evidencesupporting
femaleselectivity in matechoiceamongvarious nonhumanprimates[e.g. savannahbaboons
(P. cynocephalus):Bercovitch, 1991;orangutans:van Schaikandvan Hooff, 1996], which
suggeststhat femalechoiceis an importantselectiveforce in thesespecies.Reportsof male
matechoicein nonhumanprimatesarelessprevalent,but thereis limited supportfor this in
somespecies[e.g. olive baboons(P. anubis): Domb and Pagel,2001; ring-tailed lemurs
(Lemurcatta): Parga,2003]. The specificcriteria nonhumanprimatesuseto selecttheir mate
is largely unknown,althoughthereis suggestionthat morphologicaltraits mayplay a role
(Domb and Pagel,2001; RodmanandMitani, 1987; Setchell,2003).The link between
preferences,facial traits and anyresulting indirect or direct benefitsareexplored in the
following chapters.
Alternatively, it hasbeensuggestedthat humanfacial attractivenessassessments
are byproductsof sensorybiasesin recognitionsystems(Enquist et al., 2002). All animalsneed to
solvethe problemof identifying species,age,and sex in the acquisitionof mates(Shermanet
al., 1997).Reliablemechanismsof recognisingtheseindividual variablesshouldbe favoured
by evolution, as individuals correctly identifying the correct combinationof thesefactors
shouldbe selectedover thosewho do not. Extrapolatingsuch information can give rise to
certainpreferencesthrough generalisationand discriminationprocesses(Enquist et al., 2002).
As mentionedabove,nonhumanprimate facesshowa greatdealof heterogeneityacross
species,sexand individuals. It is thereforepossiblethat nonhumanprimatesmay possess
facial preferences,basedupon suchcharacteristicsthat are importantin materecognition
systems.Such selectiveprocessescould reinforcethe useof the faceas a site of sexual
selection,which will be addressedfurther in this thesis.
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1.3 Overview
One main goal of sexualselectiontheory is to determinehow mating preferencesevolved,
and four main theories(Fisheriansexualselection,sensoryexploitation, indicator mechanism
theory, speciesrecognition) havebeenusedto explainthese.Among humans,facial features
area major determinantof attractivenessassessments
of potential mates.Theoriesof sexual
selection,particularly indicator mechanismtheory and sensoryexploitation,havebeen
employedto explain humanpreferences.However,it is unknownat what point during our
evolution that the facebeganto be usedas a meansto attract and assessmates.It is possible
that this could be a phylogeneticallyold trait and that other primate speciesbesidesourselves
usetheir facesin mateselection.The facedoeshold a centralrole in both human and
nonhumanprimate communicationand recognitionandthere is a greatdealof evidence
suggestingthat humansand otherprimatessharea commonevolutionary basisfor the ways
they utilise their faces.Although sexualselectionhasbeen implicated in the morphology of
various nonhumanprimate species,experimentalevidencelinking this to intersexualselection
hasyet to havebeenprovided.The aim of this thesisis to explorewhether facial traits arealso
utilised to assessmatesamongnonhumanprimates,in an effort to understandwhether
humansare uniquein utilising the face as a mechanismof mate assessment.
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Chapter 2
Methodological Overview
This chapteraims to reviewand describethe methodscommonto eachof the experiments
includedwithin this thesis.It is divided into two sections.The first is an examinationof the
methodsemployedhere,including reviews of the following: the study species'natural history
andreproductivesystems;artificial visual stimuli in animal behaviourresearch;perception
and technicalaspectsof imagedisplay; the useof pictorial stimuli in nonhumanprimate
testing;and the interpretationof visual preferences.In the secondpart, descriptionsof the
methodsare provided,which includesdetailsof the study animals,experimentalstimuli, and
proceduresandequipmentemployedhere.

2.1 Methodological review
Attempting to investigatethe topic of facial attractivenessin nonhumanprimatesraisesa
specific setof challenges.The first of theseis how to manipulatefacial features,as it is not
possibleto manipulatethesein real animals.It was thereforenecessaryto adaptcomputerbasedtechniquesusedto study humanfacial attractivenessto manipulatenonhumanprimate
faces.This necessitates
the useof artificial visual stimuli, which raisesa variety of concerns.
One centralconcernis how to presentartificial visual stimuli to study animals,as this requires
careful considerationof not only the animals' perceptualsystems,but also the practical
aspectsof experimentaldesign.A secondissueinvolveshow animalsrespondto such
artificial stimuli. Due to their artificiality, thesetypes of stimuli may lack salienceto animal
subjects,which is importantto considerin both the experimentaldesignand in the
interpretationof results.Finally, there is the questionof how to assesspreferencesfor
artificial visual stimuli and how to elucidatetheir underlyingbasis (i.e. whetherpreferences
areactually relatedto stimuli attractivenessor may result from otherperceivedpropertiesof
the stimuli). But first I will discussthe study species.In order to assesswhetherfacial features
influencenonhumanprimate preferences,I utilised a rhesusmacaquemodel. Becauserhesus
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monkeyshavebeen the subjectof a greatdealof behaviouraland physiologicalresearch,they

provideanexcellentmodelto beginto explorethistopic.
2.1.1 Study species
After apes,humans'closestgeneticrelativesare the Old World monkeyswho makeup the
superfamilyCercopithecoidea,which includesthe rhesusmacaque.It is estimatedthat rhesus
macaquesandhumansdivergedfrom a commonlineagearound25 million yearsago (MYA)
(Stewartand Disotell, 1998).In comparison,the Old World primate lineagedivergedfrom the
New World monkey lineagebetween35 to 40 MYA (Stewartand Disotell, 1998)and from
the non-primatemammalsat least65 to 85 MYA (Eizirik, Murphy and O'Brien, 2001; Kumar
and Hedges,1998).

Natural history
Rhesusmacaquesare widely dispersedacrosscentralto south-easternAsia, including
Afghanistanand India to Thailandand southernChina(Rowe, 1996)wherethey live in a
wide variety of habitats,including semi-deserts,tropical forests,swamps,and evenurban
environments(Sethand Seth,1986).The most recentaccountof rhesusmacaquetaxonomy
discountsthe existenceof subspecies(Fooden,2000),however given the levels of geographic
variation, it is likely that subspeciesdo exist (C. Groves,personalcommunication).
In terms of physicalappearance,they aremedium-sizedprimateswith brownish pelageand
flesh-to red-colouredfacial and anogenitalskin. Adult femaleshavea body size that is
approximatelytwo-thirds the size of adult males[males: 11.2kg,females:8.2, (Southwick,
Beg and Siddiqi, 1965)],making them only slightly more sexuallydimorphic thanadult
humans(Smith and Jungers,1997).
In free-rangingsituations,rhesusmonkeyslive in mediumto large multimale-multifemale
social groups,with group size varying from 10 to over 200, dependingupon habitatquality
and humanprovisioning (Sethand Seth,1986).Socialgroupsare characterisedby strong
femalebondsamongmaternalkin and malenatal emigration(Lindburg, 1971).Rigid
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dominancehierarchiesexist within both sexes(adult malesare usually dominantover females
andimmatureindividuals), with kinship playing an importantrole. The main determinantof
femalesocialrank is maternalrank, with daughtersassumingpositionsjust below thoseof
their mothers(Lindburg, 1971)6.Rank is alsomaternallyinheritedamongmalesprior to
emigration(Lindburg, 1971).However, following natal dispersal,male rank is primarily a
function of group tenurelength,ratherthan being determinedby direct male-male
competition(Hill, 1986;Manson, 1995).This meansthat the durationspentin a given social
group is positively associatedwith malerank.
Reproduction
Femalerhesusmacaquesattain sexualmaturity at 2.5 to 3.5 years,while malesreach sexual
maturity at 3 to 4 years,basedon viable gameteproduction (Bercovitchand Goy, 1990; Rose
et al., 1978,cited in Dixson, 1998).Age at ovulatory onset(Schwartzet al., 1985,in Dixson,
(Dixson and Nevison, 1997)are positively correlatedwith
1998)and spermatogenesis
dominancerank. Full adult body size, however,is not achieveduntil approximately5.0 years
for females(Bercovitch et al., 1998)and 6 to 8 yearsfor males(Bercovitch and Goy, 1990).
The menstrualcycle lasts25.5 to 29.5 dayson average,with ovulation occurring mid-cycle
(Robinsonand Goy, 1986,in Dixson, 1998).Femalesusually producetheir first offspring at 4
year of age (Bercovitchand Berard, 1993)and give birth to a single offspring annually,
althoughfertility becomesmore variable around 15 years(Campbell and Gerald,2004) with
menopauseoccurring around24-26 years(Walker, 1995).
Breedingoccurs during a4 to 6 month annualmating season(Lindburg, 1971). Outsideof
this time, femalesundergoanovulatorycycles(Koering, 1986,cited in Dixson, 1998).At the
onsetof the mating season,both sexesundergochangesto sexualskin colourationof the face
and anogenitalareas,relatedto increasedcirculating levelsof sex hormones(e.g. Rowell,
1972;Vandenburgh,1965),which is discussedin greaterdetail in Chapter6. Males also
experiencea 10to 12%increaseof body mass at this time (Bernsteinet al., 1989),due to
6 Hill (1999) has suggestedthat unprovisionedpopulationsof macaquesmay display greater variability
in patternsof femalerank acquisition.
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changesin fat levels(Bercovitch, 1992).This `fattedmalephenomenon'hasbeensuggested
to play a role in endurancerivalry amongmales,by enablingthem to forgo feeding,thereby
spendingmore time and energyon mating (Bercovitch, 1992).During the period surrounding
ovulation, femalesmay matewith a numberof males(threeto four partnerson average:
Manson,1992).However,mating is not limited to this phase,andcan occur acrossthe
menstrualcycle (Dixson, 1998)and evenduring early pregnancy(Loy, 1971).Males
contribute little to no paternalcareof offspring (VesseyandMeikle, 1984).

Rhesusmacaque mate choice
Sexualpreferencesfor specificpartnershavebeenreportedfor both sexes,however female
mate choicehasbeenresearchedto a much greaterdegree.Femalesexhibit a high degreeof
choicewhen selectingmates,however the specific criteria that femalesuseto assessmale
attractivenessareunknown.Unlike a numberof other primatespecies[e.g. brown capuchins
(Cebusapella): Janson,1984; vervetmonkeys(Chlorocebusaethiops):Keddy, 1986], female
rhesusmacaquesdo not appearto basechoiceon male dominancerank. Femalesoften solicit
copulationsfrom and maintain proximity to mid- to low-ranking males(Berard et al., 1994;
Manson, 1994a),despitethe risk of physicalattack from high-ranking males(Manson,
1994b).This may largely be explainedby the fact that dominancerank is a function of group
tenureratherthan male-malecompetitionin this species,and thereforeis unlikely to be a
definitive markerof male quality and competitiveability.
One factor which doesseemto play a role in femalerhesusmacaquemate choiceis male
`novelty'. Femalesappearto develop sexualaversionsto malesthat havebeen in their social
group for 3 to 4 yearsor longer (Manson, 1992).In both free-rangingand captive settings,
researchershavereportedfemaleattractionto extra-troopor newcomermales(e.g. Lindburg,
1969;Wilson and Gordon, 1979).Choosingnovel malescould act as a strategyto increasethe
geneticdiversity of offspring and to decreasesthe risk of inbreeding(Bercovitch, 1997).
However the trait of novelty aloneis unlikely to sufficiently explain female choice,as all
`novel' malesare not equallypreferred(personalobservation).
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More recently,studieshavereportedthat MHC (major histocompatibility complex)
heterozygosity(Sauermannet al., 2001; Widdig et al., 2004)and superiorbody condition (as
measuredby levelsof fat deposition:Bercovitchand Nürnberg, 1996)arepositively
associatedwith male reproductivesuccess.MHC heterozygosity,in comparisonto
homozygosity,offers a greaterresistanceto a wide rangeof pathogensand hasbeenlinked to
femalemate choicein other species(reviewedin von Schantzet al., 1996).It is unknown,
however,whetherMHC heterozygosityis linked to femalerhesusmacaquematechoiceor
whetherit is a result of homozygotesout-competingtheir heterozygoterivals. Associations
with malebody condition havebeenattributedto intrasexualcompetitionratherthan female
choice,howevertheseneednot be mutually exclusive.It is evenpossiblethat thesevariables
are inter-related,as MCH genotypehasbeen linked to male characteristicsin malesof other
species(e.g. ring neckedpheasantspur length: von Schantzet al., 1996;human skin
condition: Robertset al., in press).MHC genotypecould alsorelate to othermale physical
by females,which havenot yet beeninvestigated,suchas
traits usedin mate assessment
secondarysexualcolouration.
Therehasbeensomeresearchinto the determinantsof femalerhesusmacaqueattractiveness,
and one factor that appearsto be highly influential is levels of ovarian hormones.Oestrogenis
reportedto enhanceattractiveness,while progesteronediminishesit. For instance,the
application of oestrogencreamsto the genitalia of ovariectomizedfemalesresults in a large
increasein the numberof ejaculationsby their malepartners.The administration of
progesteronereversesthis effect (Dixson, 1998).
However ovarian hormonesaloneare not sufficient to explain femaleattractiveness,as there
is experimentalevidencereporting that malesdisplaymate preferencesfor individual females,
independentof reproductivestatus. Herbert(1968) and Everitt and Herbert (1969) (cited in
Dixson, 1998)carried out experimentswith 18captiverhesusmonkeyshousedin six groups
of three,consistingof a singlemale and two ovariectomisedfemales.They found that in each
trio, the malesformed a closeassociationwith one female,while excluding the other female.
When both femalesin eachtrio weretreatedwith oestrodial,malesconsortedonly with their
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preferredpartners.If the oestadioltreatmentwas withdrawn from preferredpartners,but
continuedwith the non-preferredfemales,malesdirectedmore attentiontowardsnonpreferredfemales,but still continuedto mount, groom,and maintain proximity to their
preferredpartnersfor half of the observationtime. Similarly Rowell (1963) reportedthat
malesexhibitedpreferencesfor certain femalepartners,regardlessof the females' menstrual
cycle stage.The factorsdeterminingthesepreferencesarenot understood,but could
potentially involve femaleappearance(Dixson, 1998).

2.1.2 Using artificial visual stimuli
Artificial visual stimuli havelong beenusedin animal behaviourresearch,beginningwith the
useof modelsby early ethologistsin studiesof visual communication(e.g. the investigation
of stimulus characteristicsthat releasebeggingbehaviourin herring gulls: Tinbergen and
Perdeck,1950,cited in D'Eath, 1998).More recently, modelshavebeenabandonedfor twodimensionalimages,including photographs,slides,computerisedimagesand video, largely
due to the greaterdegreeof detail that canbe achievedwith thesemediums.Suchimagescan
be extremelypowerful experimentaltools, as they offer manybenefits over utilising real
animalsas stimuli, especiallyin terms of repeatabilityand control (reviewed by D'Eath,
1998)and in terms of potential ethical considerations.Theseinclude:
1) The ability to repeatedlypresentidentical stimuli of a numberof individuals.
2) Stimuli presentationtiming is controlledby the experimenter.
3) Physicalmanipulationsof stimuli which may be difficult or impossibleto alter in real

animalsor modelsarepossible(e.g.entireregionsof thebodycanbe alteredfor colouror
size and shapeby using computermanipulations).

independently
4) Specificfeaturesmaybe manipulated
of othertraits,suchasbehavioural
and olfactory cuesor otherphysical features,somethingwhich is difficult to do with real

animals.
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5) Thesetechniquesareentirely non-invasive,as they avoid physicalmanipulationsto, and
interactionsamong,live animals.Somemanipulationscanhaveharmful, evenfatal
to real animals(e.g. Pryke,Lawesand Andersson,2001) and interactions
consequences
betweenreal animalscanresult in seriousaggressionandpotential injury (e.g. Gerald,
2001; Moller, 1987;Rowher, 1977),which raisesimportantethical considerationsfor
researchers.Theseissuesareavoidedcompletelywhen using artificial visual stimuli.
Despitethe many benefitsof this approach,thereare also someimportantlimitations that
mustbe addressed,due to the differencesbetweenartificial and real stimuli. Theseinclude
potential perceptualand technicallimits in the ability to representreal animals,the level of
salienceof the artificial stimuli to the studyanimals,andhow to interpret andmeasure
behaviouralresponsesto such stimuli. Eachof theseissuesis discussedin greaterdetail
below.

2.1.3 Perceptual and technical aspects of image display
It is essentialto take animals' perceptualsystemsinto accountand how this canpotentially
interactwith the medium of stimuli presentationwhen utilising artificial visual stimuli.
Photographs,slidesand imagesdisplayedon video and computermonitorsare all basedon
fundamentalfeaturesof humanvisual processingto createa perceptualmatchbetweenwhat
we seein the imageand in real-life (e.g. D'Eath, 1998;Fleishmanet al., 1998).This is
problematicas mostanimals' visual systemssignificantly differ from that of humans,
thereforeanimalsmay not perceiveimagesas resemblingtheir real-life equivalents.This is
particularly relevant to colour, depth perception,and visual acuity. I will discusstheseissues
in relation to using computermonitors with nonhumanprimates,as this is highly relevantto
the methodsemployedin this thesis.As well, I will makea comparisonbetweenrhesus
macaquesand human visual systems.

Colour vision
Colourvisioninvolvesthecollectionandinterpretation
of bothdirectandreflectedlight.
Light rays do not inherentlypossess`colour'; ratherlight rays areemissionsof
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electromagneticenergythat vary in wavelength.This meansthat the perceptionof colour is
entirely a creationof an animal'svisual system.The eyesof mostvertebratescontain
photoreceptorcells (rodsand cones)within the retina which are responsiblefor detectinglight
(Levine and Shefner,2000). Among mammals,it is the conephotoreceptorcells that are
responsiblefor colour vision (Kelber, Vorobyev and Osorio, 2003). Different conecell
classescontain different photopigments,which eachvary in sensitivity towardsdifferent
wavelengthsof light. Although coneclassesmaybe capableof absorbinglight at a wide range
of wavelengthswithin the visible spectrum,they eachdiffer in their peakwavelength
sensitivity (>,,,.x), which is the light wavelengththat eachconeabsorbsmore readily than any
other.The perceptionof colour is a resultof the differencesof output signalsamongthe
different photoreceptorclasses(Levine and Shefner,2000).
Normal trichromaticcolour vision in humansrelies on the presenceof threeconetypes which
are maximally sensitiveto certainregionsof the spectrum(short wavelengthcone435nm,
medium wavelengthcone 534nm,long wavelengthcone560nm) (Boyton, 1979).For the
perceptionof realistic colour, all video display devices(e.g. LCD screens,CRT monitors,
projection systems)as well as slidesand photographsrequire that the viewer possessthe same
three conetypeswith similar spectralsensitivitiesas occursin humans(D'Eath, 1998,
Fleishmanet al., 1997).Therefore,animalswhosevisual systemsdiffer significantly from that
of humanswill be unlikely to seelifelike colour reproduction,which is the casefor most
nonhumananimals(D'Eath, 1998).Considerationsof colour perceptionabilities mustbe
madewhen using artificial visual stimuli with nonhumanprimates,as primate colour vision is
highly variable.Even with macaquevision, which is highly similar to normal human
trichromatic vision, somedifferencesin colour perceptiondo exist. Chapter6 discussesthe
issueof realistic colour representationandprimate visual systemsas well as the disparities
betweenmacaqueandhuman colour vision in greaterdetail.
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Depth perception
Anotherpotential problemwith artificial visual stimuli is that they aretwo-dimensionalin
nature,and thereforeare lacking in certaindepth cues.This could potentially influencean
animal'sresponse,as many specieswill likely detectthis difference.Zeil (2000) suggeststhat
the lack of depth cuesis potentially responsiblefor animalsoften failing to display a full
behaviouralrepertoirein responseto video images.Relatedto this is the problemof image
distortion. If animalscanmovea greatdeal in relation to the images,imageshapecanbecome
distorted(particularly if the animalcan get up close and to either side). This needsto be
carefully consideredin experimentaldesign(D'Eath, 1998).
All primateshavestereoscopicbinocular vision due in part to their frontally directedeyesand
the convergenceof their visual fields. Thesefeaturesallow for two imagesto be imposed
upon eachother,providing primateswith the ability to accuratelyjudge depthand distance.
However depth perceptionis less well-developedin prosimians,as their eyesaremore
laterally directedin comparisonto monkeys,apesand humans(Napier and Napier, 1994).
Given suchsophisticatedvisual systems,manydepth cuesthat primatesusein real-life are
absentin two-dimensionalimages.However theseimagesarenot totally devoid of depth
cues.For human observers,cuessuchas overlapand shadowas well as texture gradients(i.e.
texturesof increasingfinenesscan createdepth perception)createpowerful illusions of depth
(Oliveira, et al., 2000). It is likely that thesecuescreatesimilar illusions for nonhuman
primates,given the similarities acrossprimatedepth perceptionabilities.
Additional measuresmay be takento help avoid the problemscauseby lack of depth cues.
One suggestionis to ensurethat animalsappearlife-size on the monitor, as smaller images
that areseenat a distancemay be perceivedas having a small absolutesize (Oliveira et al.,
2000). As well, it is importantto control distancefrom the monitor to avoid imagedistortion
issues.
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Visual acuity
Finally, the visual acuity of studyanimalsmust be takeninto consideration.Imagesdisplayed
on video or computermonitorsconsistof thousandsof tiny pixels, the size of which depends
on screensize and imageresolution.Video camerascapturea scene'slight and eachpixel is
given a brightnesscolour value. Suchimagespossessonly a set amountof visual information
which occursin real life due to spatialand colour averaging(D'Eath, 1998).Therefore,
animalswho havesuperiorvisual acuitycomparedto that of humanscould find suchimagesa
poor replicationfor the real world, as imageswill be lacking in detail and may evenappear
pixelated.Even animalswithout a high degreeof visual acuity may perceiveimagesas
pixelatedif they areable to get closeenoughto the monitor,thereforeagain,it is importantto
control the distanceof the studyanimalsto the monitor. As well, imageresolutionis
importantto consider,as higher resolutionimageswill contain a greaternumberof pixels,
thusmaintaininga greaterlevel of detail (IEEE, 2005).On the other end of the extreme,if an
animal hasrelatively low visual acuity,requiring the animal to make fine discriminationsmay
be problematic(D'Eath, 1998).
Superiorvisual acuity in vertebratesis relatedto the photoreceptorcompositionof the retina
andpresenceof afoveal centralis, or a fovea,on the retinal surface.This is a small, cone-rich
indentationon the retinal surfacethat is specializedfor diurnal, high acuity functions.Apart
from possessinga high densityof conephotoreceptors,which allows for the fine
discrimination of detail, foveaeare alsothoughtto further increasevisual acuity by reducing
light scatterandpossibly by acting as a magnifying device.Foveaeare found in many species
of fish, reptiles andbirds, howeverthe only mammalspossessingfoveaeareprimates,
althoughnot uniformly so. Fovealsystemsare limited to non-prosimianprimates,apartfrom
tarsiers(Tarsiussp) and owl monkeys(Aoutussp). However somediurnal prosimians(Lemur
catta, Vareciavariegata,Propithecussp and Indri indri) arereportedto possessan area
centralis, which is not as conerich as a foveaand lacks an indentation(reviewedin Provis,
Diaz and Dreher, 1998).Additionally, both nocturnaland diurnal prosimianspossessa
tapetum,a layer behind the retina which reflects light (i.e. eye-shine),which is absentin
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monkeys(including owl monkeys),apes,and tarsiers(Norback, 1975). This allows vision to
be more sensitiveunderscotopic(low light) conditions,howevervisual acuity is sacrificed,as
the reflectedlight is slightly displaced(i.e. light scatter),causingimagedegradation(Levine
and Shefner,2000).
Whenexaminingthe visual acuity amongOld World primates,thereis somesmall variation
amongvisual acuity. Specifically comparinghumanand macaquefoveae,both have foveae
which are denselypackedwith cones(estimatesof approximately100,000 to 322,400cones
per mm2in the centralfovea of humans,and between84,000and 260,000per mm2in the
central foveaof macaques:reviewedin Provis et al., 1998).Despitehaving similar levels of
visual acuity, thereare somesmall differencesbetweenhuman andrhesusmacaquevision. At
high luminancelevels,humanshavebetter acuity. In contrast,rhesusmacaqueshavesuperior
acuity underscotopicluminancelevels(Behar and Bock, 1974;Cavoniusand Robbins, 1973).
This appearsto be due at leastin part to differencesin the L to M coneratios, which is higher
in humans(Dobkin, Thiele and Albright, 2000) and to the fact that rhesusmacaquepupils
are moreefficient at light capture(Cavoniusand Robbins, 1973).
Consideringthesedifferencesin termsof utilising artificial visual stimuli with nonhuman
primates,it seemsreasonablethat underphotopic conditions, imageresolutionthat is
acceptableto humansshouldbe acceptableto most primates.However, somespecieswith
poorervisual acuity, suchas prosimians,maynot be able to discern fine detail.

2.1.4 Nonhuman primate responses to pictorial stimuli
We do know a good deal about how nonhumanprimatesrespondto pictorial facial stimuli, as
thesetypes of stimuli havebeenwidely usedin nonhumanprimateresearchinvestigating
visual recognitionand facial processingover the past40 years.The underlying assumptionof
images
suchresearchis that the processingof and responsesto thesestatic,two-dimensional
areessentiallyanalogousto thosewhich would occurwith real-life individuals (Nahm et al,
1997).Although therehavebeenobjectionsto theseassumptions(reviewed by Bovet and
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Vauclair, 2000),photographicimageshavebeendemonstratedto producemeaningful
behavioural,autonomicand neurophysiologicalresponses(reviewedin Vick, 2001).
For example,variousstudieshavereportedthat nonhumanprimatesdisplay appropriatesocial
behaviourtowardsphotographicimages.Rosenfeldand Van Hoesen(1979) report that when
rhesusmonkeyswere presentedwith transparencies
of unfamiliar conspecificfaces,they
behavedas if they wereencounteringunfamiliar monkeys.Similar resultshavebeen reported
for a variety of macaquespecies,with animalsexhibiting overt emotionalresponsesto images
of other macaques,suchas lip-smackingand grimacing (e.g. Fujita, 1987; Fujita and
Wantanabe,1995).Responsesto pictorial stimuli canbe modulatedby propertiesof the
stimulusanimal, suchas emotionalexpression,age,or dominancestatus.Sackett(1965)
found that when viewing coloured slidesof conspecificswith threateningexpressions,rhesus
monkeysrespondedby retreatingfrom or threateningthe images.Imagesof infants elicit lipsmackingand affiliative vocalisationsfrom femalerhesusmacaques(CW, unpublisheddata).
One study on hamadryasbaboons(Papio hamadryas)reportedthat when presentedwith
imagesof familiar conspecifics,animals' viewing preferenceswereconsistentwith the
dominancerank of the stimulus animals(Kyes and Candland,1984).Individual differences
amongstudy animalscanalso determinetheir responsesto images.Kyes and coworkers
(1992) found that when long-tailedmacaqueswerepresentedwith slides of gorillas and
humans,dominant individuals threatenedthe imageswhile subordinatesgavesubmissive
responses.
Studiesmeasuringelectrophysiologicalresponses(e.g. heartrate,brain waves,neuronal
activity) alsoprovide evidencefor photographicimageshaving a high degreeof saliencefor
nonhumanprimates.In a studyby Boysenand Bernston(1989), heartrate was reportedto
vary in a chimpanzeein relation to degreeof familiarly and the facial expression(aggressive
versusaffiliative) when viewing conspecificphotos.Koda et al. (1998) also found that an
adult femaleJapanesemacaquedisplayeddifferent heartrateswhen presentedwith imagesof
familiar versusunfamiliar humans.Additionally, squirrel monkeyswere reportedto display
differential eventrelatedpotentials(ERPs)in responseto photographsof familiar versus
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unfamiliar conspecifics(Pinedaet al., 1994).Resultsfrom neurophysiologicalresearchalso
suggestthat thereexistsa high degreeof functional equivalencebetweenreal and twodimensionalfaces.In rhesusmacaques,it hasbeendemonstratedthat someneuronsin the
superiortemporalsulcus(e.g. the `facecells') dischargein responseto two-dimensionaland
real facesin a qualitatively identical way (Perrettet al., 1985).However,it shouldbe noted
that reducedactivity occursin the majority of thesecells when presentedwith images,
comparedto presentationof real faces.Thesereductionsin cell activity are likely relatedto
the lack of depth cuesand lack of motion inherentin pictures, thereforethe processingof real
and two-dimensionalfacesarenot wholly analogous(Perrett et al., 1985).
Although there is a greatdealof overlap in responsesto two-dimensionaland real faces,there
aresomedifferencesthat are importantto considerwhen measuringbehaviouralreactions.
Over time, behaviouralresponsesto pictorial stimuli cangradually changeor fadedue to the
lack of stimuli interactivity. Study animalsmay becomedis-inhibited(e.g. animalsmay show
prolongedgazefixation towardspicturesof threateningconspecifics)due to the lack of social
context (Nahmet al., 1997).Additionally, repeatedexposureto imagesmay leadto decreased
interestin stimuli. For example,Wilson and Goldman-Rakic(1994)report a significant
decreasein viewing time betweenthe first and secondpresentationof facial imagesamong
rhesusmacaques.Suchpossibilities areimportantto considerwhen interpretingresponsesto
pictorial stimuli. It shouldbe noted, however,that decreasedresponsesto imagesdo not
necessarilyindicatethat animalsbecomeawareof the representationalnatureof thesestimuli.
Ratherit could be that they simply are awarethat the imagefails to display contingentand
congruentbehaviour(Vick, 2001).

2.1.5Interpreting visual preferences
Human-basedstudiesof facial attractivenessusually rely on participantsself-reportingtheir
judgementson the relative attractivenessof facial stimuli. As this would be impossibleto do
with nonhumanprimates,it is necessaryto devisean observationalmethodof assessingsuch
preferences.The useof looking behaviouras a meansof measuringstimuli attractivenesshas
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beenwidely employedwith both humaninfants and nonhumanprimates,and is also usedin
the experimentsdescribedwithin this thesis.This preferentiallooking paradigmholds that eye
gazeis biasedtowards the stimuli that attract the interestof the viewer. However, ascertaining
the underlyingbasisof thesepreferencesis not so straightforwardandcautiousinterpretation
is necessary,and the term `preference'itself maybe somewhatmisleading.
The bestevidencethat stimuli attractivenessis linked to looking behaviourcomesfrom
humanstudies.Infants havebeendemonstratedto gazelonger at attractiveversusunattractive
adult facial images(Geldart,Maurerand Carney, 1999; Langloiset al., 1987,1991;Samuels
et al., 1994;Samuelsand Ewy, 1985).Suchpreferencesarereportedto occur in infants as
early as 2 daysafter birth (Slater et al., 2000). Older children and adultsof both sexesalso
exhibit greatervisual preferencesfor thosefacesjudged as attractive in comparisonto those
judged as lessattractive (Dion, 1977;Hildebrantand Fitzgerald, 1978;Power, Hildebrantand
Fitzgerald, 1982).What is more, viewing time is relatedto levelsof sexualinterestamong
adult humans.Both Letoumeau(2002)and Quinseyet al. (1993)report that men's looking
time at femaleimagesis significantly correlatedwith men's ratingsof sexualarousal,sexual
stimulation and sexualattractiveness.Similarly, Quinseyand co-workers(1996) found that
viewing time was positively correlatedwith ratingsof sexualattractivenessof opposite-sexed
individuals for both sexes.A recentstudy using an eye-trackerfound that gazein human
adults shifts towards facesand objectsthat they find more attractivein forced choicepair tests
(Shimojo et al., 2003).
Although therehasbeen a greatdeal of researchutilising preferentialloolting behaviourwith
nonhumanprimates,therehasbeenlittle investigationinto the causalfactors driving these
in
preferences.The only researcherwho hasattemptedto assessthis in depth is Humphrey, a
seriesof experimentsconductedover 30 yearsago. In his researchon nonhumanprimate
visual preferences,Humphrey(1972)claims that thereare two independentvariablesthat
drive visual preferencesin both nonhumanand humanprimates.Theseareinterest(i. e. we are
attractedto the stimulus becauseof its informativeproperties)andpleasure(i. e. we are
feelings). He
attractedto the stimulus' aestheticpropertiesbecauseit imbuespleasurable
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proposes that of these two variables, interest will consistently override pleasure in
determining visual preferences, as monkeys attend to stimuli with high information content
despite its unpleasant properties.

However,it is not clear that interestand pleasurearenecessarilymutually exclusive
properties,as a stimuluscould potentially be simultaneouslypleasurableand informative. For
example,experimentshave shownthat malechacmababoons(P. ursinus)exhibit preferences
for femalesexualswellings,which they appearto find exciting or pleasurable,basedon
increasedlevels of sexualarousal(Girolami and Bielert, 1987).However, their interestcould
simultaneouslybe basedon the informativecontentof the stimulus,in that swelling size is
indicativeof femalereproductivecondition. Thereforethe informativecontentof the signal
could be the ultimate driving mechanismof the affective component,which would serveas
the proximatemechanism.Similarly, we may find viewing attractive facesof the oppositesex
as pleasurable,however this could be due to the informative contentthat thesefacespossess
(e.g. parasiteresistance,reproductivestatus). It is difficult to separatebiological information
contentand attractiveness,as they are not necessarilyindependent.
A variety of factorsappearto influencenonhumanprimate looking behaviour when
presentingartificial visual stimuli. Thereis evidencethat viewing preferencesarelinked to
stimuli attractivenessand biological relevanceamongnonhumanprimates.Demaria and
Thierry (1988) found that femalestumptailmacaques(M. arctoides) preferredimagesof
conspecificfemalesholding infants versusthosewithout, presumablyas infants are attractive
to females.Although novelty (i. e. the unusualnessor newness)of the stimulus can influence
visual preferences,it tendsto do so throughnewnessratherthan unusualness.Rather,
biological relevanceappearsto be a more important componentdriving visual preferences
than unusualness.For example,monkeysdisplay preferencesfor imagesof conspecificfaces,
Wilson and
complexscenesand objectsnot previously seen(Pascalisand Bachevalier, 1998;
Goldman-Rakic,1994),howeverthey prefer imageswith a normal organisationof the face to
jumbled configurations(Lutz et al., 1998). Also, Fujita (1993)reportedthat pigtail macaques
display greaterlevels of lever pressingto view intact imagesof conspecificsversusthose
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wherethe headhasbeenremovedfrom the photograph.Various studiesexaminingspecies
discriminationamongmacaquesalsoreportthat individuals preferimagesof their own versus
novel macaquespecies.Fujita (1987) measuredviewing preferenceamongfive macaque
bonnet(M. radiata), pigtail, and stumptailmacaques].All study
species[rhesus,Japanese,
species,apartfrom the stumptailmacaques,preferredphotosof conspecifics.However,
Demariaand Thierry (1988) reportthat stumptailmacaquesdo prefer imagesof their own
versusother species,and the discrepancieswith Fujita's studymaybe explainedby
methodologicaldifferences(Pascaliset al., 1999).Other studieshavereportedpreferencesfor
conspecificimagesamong Sulawesimacaquespecies(Fujita and Wantanabe,1995;Fujita et
al., 1997).It may be the casethat heterospecificsareless attractive in comparisonto
conspecifics(Pascaliset al., 1999).Suchpreferencesdo havegreaterbiological relevanceand
are in line with mating preferences,as naturally occurringhybrids arerare among sympatric
macaquespecies(Bernsteinand Gordon,1980).
Additionally, threateningstimuli areknown to influencelooking behaviour,posinganother
potential confoundwhen trying to assessthe significanceof any visual preference.Humphrey
and Keeble(1974) report that rhesusmacaquesselectivelyattendto fear-inducingstimuli.
Evidencesupportingthis is provided by two studiesemployingeye-trackers.Nahm and coworkers (1997) investigatedhow rhesusmacaqueslooked at conspecificand human facial
imagesdisplayingvarious facial expressions.It was reportedthat animalsdisplayed
prolongedfixations to threateningimages.Similarly, macaques'on-facefixations increased
when a humanmodel was showinga threateningexpressioncomparedto a neutral expression
(Satoand Nakamura,2001).
Treue(2003)hasproposeda neurobiologicalmodel to explain primate attentionpatterns,
which he arguesareprimarily modulatedby stimulussaliency.He suggeststhat primates
possessan internal saliencymap,wherevisual input is representedby its saliency,ratherthan
by the physicalstrengthof an individual stimulus(e.g. stimulus luminance).This saliency
all input by its local feature
map consistsof a representationof the environmentthat assesses
contrastand its current behavioralrelevance.Sucha systemwould provide an efficient
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mechanismfor identifying the potentially mostrelevant information and could explaingreater
attentiongiven to speciesrelevantand threateningimages,as thesewould be expectedto have
greatersalience.
Finally, it is worth noting that social experiencecaninfluencewhat types of stimuli
nonhumanprimatesattendto. For example,human-rearedchimpanzeeswerereportedto
attendto imagesof humanslonger in comparisonto imagesof conspecificsandnovel primate
species(Tanaka,2003). Cross-fosteringstudiesin Japanesemacaquesfound that when raised
by rhesusmacaquesurrogates,theseindividuals displayedpreferencesfor rhesusmacaque
imagesversusconspecificimages(Fujita, 1990).An early study by Sackett(1965)
investigatedhow social experienceinfluencedreactionsto social and non-socialstimuli. He
reportedthat wild caughtindividuals displayedgreatervisual explorationof conspecific
imageswhen comparedto lab-rearedand isolate-rearedindividuals. Wild caughtmonkeys
also exploredslideswith sexualcontentto a greaterdegreein comparisonto animalswith
different rearing histories.Behaviouralreactionsalsodiffered amongthe groups;laboratory
and isolate-rearedmonkeysdisplayeda higher level of submissionand fear responses,while
wild caughtindividuals reactedaggressivelyto images.Thus, it is importantto keepin mind
how individual historiesmay explain viewing preferences.

2.2 Methods
This sectionprovidesdetailsabout the methodscommonto eachof the experimentsin this
thesis.Here I discussdetailsof the study animals,including housing andcare as well as how
experimentalstimuli were collectedand the computergraphicstechniquesutilised to
manipulatethese.Finally, I cover the experimentalequipmentand procedures.
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2.2.1 Study animals
Both free-rangingand captiveanimalswere utilised in this investigation7.Free-ranging
animalswere usedto form stimuli and to makefacial-metricmeasurements,
allowing for
facial featuresto be capturedas theyoccur undernatural conditions.Using captiveindividuals
allowed for controlledexperimentaltestingof preferencesfor different variablespotentially
influencing facial attractiveness.It also allowed the relative significanceof thesevariablesto
be assessedindependently.

Free-ranging animals
Imagesof 254 adults (130 females,124males)animalswere collectedfrom the populationof
rhesusmacaqueson Cayo Santiago,PuertoRico, a 15.2ha islandlocatedoff the coastof
south-easternPuertoRico. This field site is part of the CaribbeanPrimateResearchCenter
(CPRC)and was establishedin 1938with a founderpopulationof 409 individuals (Rawlins
and Kessler,1986). At the time of stimuli collection, the island containeda populationof
over 1000rhesusmacaques.To maintain the populationof an adult sexratio of one maleper
two females,the removal of randomly selectedtwo-yearold monkeystook placeannually.
Study animalscamefrom nine different social groups.Females' agesrangedfrom 6.15 to
21.21 years(meanage =12.01 years,SE = 38), while malesrangedfrom 6.15 to 21.16 (mean
.
age= 11.40years,SE =.38).
Maintenance and Care
All animalson Cayo Santiagoare free-rangingand kept under semi-naturalconditions.The
islanditself hasvaried topography,including rocky beaches,cliffs, coconut groves,
woodlands,and mangroveswaps.Thereare a numberof indigenousand introducedanimal
speciesliving on the island(e.g. lizards,birds, scorpions,rats), however thereare nonewhich
predateon the monkeys.

All animals,both free-rangingandcaptive,were of Indian origin.
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Animals wereprovisioneddaily with commercialprimate biscuits,placedinto corral feeders
surroundedby fencing. A variety of naturally occurringtropical vegetationand mineral rich
soil werealso consumed.To provide drinking water,rain was collectedinto cisternsand was
then piped to various artificial drinkers aroundthe island,althoughanimalsalso drank from
naturally occurring pools of water formed from rainfall.
Regularcensuseswere conductedto collect demographicdataon the population(e.g. births,
deaths,emigrations,groupfissures).Dataon maternalrelatedness,group membership,parity
and transferhistory weremaintainedin a database,datingback to 1957.Veterinarycare was
not provided and therewas no provision of diseaseprevention,apart from tetanus
vaccinationsgiven to yearlings.However animalswith conditions that were deemedas fatal
were sometimesremovedand/oreuthanised.Annual trappingstook place to remove surplus
animalsin an effort to maintain populationdensityand to mark individuals for identification
purposes(via ear notching and tattooingthe chestand right inner thigh). Somestudy animals
weretrappedto collect physiologicaldata (e.g. DNA fingerprinting, hormonaland
immunologicalanalyses)at that time. Monkeysotherwisewerenot handledor interfered with
in any way.

Captive animals
Experimentalstudy animalswereeight femaleand six maleyoung adult rhesusmacaques.
Ages rangedfrom 3.1 to 3.4 yearsamong femalesand4.4 to 5.4 yearsamong males,with a
meanageof 3.3 (SE =.05) and 4.8 (SE =. 19)yearsrespectively.Femaleswere housedat
Hillcrest Colony, University of Oxford, while the maleswere kept at Dstl, Porton Down.
Femaleswere assumedto be experiencingovulatory cycles, basedon cyclical changesin
anogenitalskin colourationand swelling at the time of testing.All femaleswere nulliparous.
Animals wereborn and rearedwithin haremgroupsuntil weaningage, determinedby facility
policy, when they were movedinto mixed-sexpeergroups(approximately 1.5 yearsfor
femalesand 6 monthsto 1.0year for males).Thesesameindividuals were usedin all
experimentswithin this thesis,apartfrom thosein the Appendix A.
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Maintenance and Care

The femalestudyanimalswerehousedtogetherin a groupof 13 same-sexpeersinsidean
indoor enclosure(259H x 375Wx 274D cm). The enclosurecontainedwoodenperchingand
the floors werecoveredin a deeplayer of wood shavings.They had visual and auditory
accessto two neighbouringbreedinggroups.Animals were fed twice daily. In the morning,
they receiveda diet of commercialprimatepelletsand a foragemix, while the afternoondiet
varied daily, and includedfresh fruit, bread,or eggs.Water was providedad libitum from
automateddrinkers.
Male study animalswerehousedin two same-sexgroups of four and threeindividuals
respectively.Eachgroup had accessto six indoor cageunits (eachmeasured168Hx 95W x
95D cm) and they alsohad accessto an outsideenclosure,which was alternatedbetweenthe
two groupsdaily. Males werealso fed twice daily. Morning diets consistedof primate pellets,
egg and bread,while afternoondiet consistedof fresh fruit. Diets were also supplemented
with a foragemix. Water was availablead libitum.

2.2.2 Stimuli
A digital video camera(Sony DCR-PCIOOE)was usedto captureimagesof rhesusmacaques
over a1 year period on CayoSantiago.This allowed for the possibility to capturechangesin
facial colourationthat occurredacrossthe year. Imageswere takenwhile animalsexhibited
neutral expressions,with mouthsclosedand facesand eyespointed directly at the camera
(Figures 2.1 and 2.2, p. 45). As the imagesshoweddirect gaze,it could be suggestedthat they
were not expressionallyneutral, sinceprolongedeyecontact is associatedwith aggressive
intent (Hinde and Rowell, 1962). However, threatsarenot the only context in which direct
gazeoccurs.Eye contactalso occursin appeasement
and affiliative gestures,such as lipsmacking(van Hooff, 1967)and is also usedto convey sexualinterestin a variety of species,
including rhesusmonkeys(reviewedin Dixson, 1998).Animals usedifferent attributesof the
face,such as mouth configuration andbrow position (Perrettand Mistlin, 1990),to interpret
intent. As the other featuresof the facewereneutral,it was hoped that the in-ageswould not
be perceivedas antagonisticby the animals. Additionally, controlling for direction of eye
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Figure 2.1. Rhesus macaque face delineated with 174 feature points.

Backgroundswere highly variable among images,therefore it was necessaryto standardise
these acrossimagesto prevent confounds which could potentially influence preferences.To
do this, the background surroundingthose feature points around the facial outline was
replacedwith a black mask. Mask edgeswere smoothedto avoid the image having a polygonlike outline, which was accomplishedby convolving the mask and a two-dimensional
Gaussianfunction. Unmaskedand maskedversions of faces are shown in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2. Example of unmasked and masked versions of facial stimuli.
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As it was difficult to control animals' distancefrom the cameraand headpositioning, images
were scaledand rotatedto equaliseinter-pupillarydistance.This assistedin standardising
facial size and headposition amongimages,as well allowing for computermanipulationof
facial features.Imageswere re-sizedto approximatereal-life and backgroundswerecropped
closer to the headoutline, creatingimagesizesof 531 x 511 pixels.

2.2.3 Equipment and procedures
Apparatus
Timing and display of stimuli werecontrolledby a computer(MacintoshPowerPCG3) and
imagesappearedon two colour-calibratedmonitors(MacintoshColour Display) in 24-bit
colour. Monitors were situated20 cm apartand approximately50 cm from the testingbox.
Behaviour was monitoredremotelyand was recordedfor later analysisvia a digital camera,
placedbetweenthe monitors,and a portablecomputer(SonyVaio SR33).
Monitors can vary in terms of colour display over time, and if not properly calibrated,they
will not display accuratecolour. Additionally monitorscan vary in their individual colour
output, evenif they areidentical models.To ensurerealistic colour depiction and that both
monitors hadequivalentcolour display, monitors werecalibrateddaily with the samecolour
profile before testing with Apple ColorSync®software.

Procedure
Due to many perceptual(e.g. imagedistortion, imagepixilation) andpractical considerations
(e.g. animal safety,damageto equipment)of presentingpictorial stimuli on computer
monitors, it was important to control the animals' distanceto the equipment. Although testing
within the home-cagewould havebeenpreferablefrom a welfare perspectiveas this hasbeen
reportedto reducestresslevels amonganimals(reviewed in Reinhardt,Liss and Stevens,
1995),individuals were separatedtemporarily from cage-mates.This was done as it was felt
that it was importantto restrict the animals' movement,to preventthem from leaving the
testingareaand to minimize externaldistractionsfrom otheranimals.
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Slightly different procedureswereutilised for femalesand malesduring testing. Females
entereda 45 Hx 61 Wx 56 D cm testingbox attachedto their enclosure,wherethe
experimentswere conducted.The front of the box was constructedof Plexiglas,allowing a
clearview of the stimuli, while the restwas constructedof mesh.As testing took place
adjacentto the home-cage,views of the home-cagewereblocked with plastic screens.Views
of the experimenterswere alsoblockedwith screens.Males entereda testing 29 Hx 69 Wx
66.5 D cm box with Plexiglassidesand top. A hole within the roof of the box allowed the
animal to placehis headout of the box andto look at the screenas desired. After enteringthe
box, maleswerethen transportedinto an adjoining room for testing.Views of the
experimenterswereblockedwith a curtain.
All animalswerepreviously habituatedand trained to enterthe testingboxesvia positive
reinforcementtechniques.Animals wererewardedupon entry into the testingboxesand
againat the end of the testing, to help ensureanimal co-operation.Gaining co-operationis
highly beneficial, as it reducesthe potential side effectsof stressarising from experimental
procedures(e.g. Reinhardtet al., 1995)which could potentially alter the animal's responsesto
and interestin pictorial images.However, as co-operationwas necessary,not all animals
participatedin eachexperiment,as animalssometimesrefusedto enterthe testing areaor
becameuninterestedin the stimuli. Testingsessionswereterminatedif the monkeysappeared
to be restlessor stressed.Onemalewas droppedfrom the study after oneexperiment,as he
appearedto be stressedby the procedure,basedon his degreeof cage-shakingand
vocalisation.If an animal attendedto lessthan 50% of trials within a sessionor if equipment
failure occurredduring testing, the sessionwas not included in the analyses.If a testing
sessionwas unsuccessful,a secondattemptto run the sessionwas later conducted,usually on
the following day dependingupon animal co-operation.Details on co-operationand re-testing
rates for eachexperimentare availablein eachof the relevantchapters.

Priorto participatingin theexperiments,
eachanimalwentthrougha five minutepracticetrial
This wasdonein an
viewinga seriesof 30 imagesof infantandjuvenilerhesusmacaques.
responseswhen encounteringthe experimental
effort to avoid any potential stress-related
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stimuli due to proceduralnovelty (infants andjuveniles were selectedas they weredeemedto
be non-threatening).Following the practicetrial, animalsparticipatedin a seriesof four
experiments,which independentlymanipulatedand measuredpreferencesfor the following
variables:symmetry,sexualdimorphism,averageness,
and colouration.Experimentsdiffered
only in the numberof stimuli presentedand the stimuli that werepresented.Task order was
also counterbalancedbetweensubjects.Maleswere testedover a period of five days,and
were takenout onceor twice a day for testing in order to fit into the facility's own research
schedule.Femaleswere testedover a period of four weeks,and weretaken out no morethan
once a day for testing.The longer testinginterval for the femalesresultedfrom the differences
in proceduresto separateanimalsand cagedesign,which madeit more difficult to get them
into the testing box. As the basicexperimentalprocedurewas consistentacrossthesetasks,it
is reportedbelow.
Upon enteringthe testing chamber,animalswerepresentedwith a seriesof opposite-sexed
imagesonly. The numberof trials within the task varied between24 to 30 dependingon the
task. For eachtrial, two versionsof the samefacemanipulatedfor the variable in question
(symmetry,sexualdimorphism,averageness,
or colouration,basedon the task)appearedin
24-bit colour simultaneouslyon the two different monitors.A different face was usedfor each
trial in order to control for any variation (otherthan experimentalmanipulations)within the
facesthat may influencevisual preferencesand also to keepup interest in the task, as
exposureto previously seenstimuli candecreaseinterestlevels (e.g. Wilson and GoldmanRakic, 1994).Eachpair of stimuli was displayedfor 10 seconds,with an inter-trial duration of
2 seconds.Order of stimuli was randomisedbetweensubjectsand left-right presentationof
stimuli was counterbalancedwithin subjectsto control for potential side biases.

Behavioural data collection
TheObserversoftware(Noldus,Version3.0)wasusedto continuouslyrecordstudyanimals'
looking behaviour.Four different behaviouralmeasureswere recordedto assessvisual

for symmetricversusasymmetricfacialstimuli,includinggazeduration,gaze
preferences
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frequency,first gazeand longestgaze.Gazeduration,frequencyand longestgazeare all
measuresof visual interest,andprevious studiesinvestigatingvisual preferenceshaveused
thesemeasures(e.g. Langlois et al., 1987; Rhodeset al., 2001a). First gazewas includedin
orderto assesswhich faceinitially capturedthe interestof the study animals.In addition to
gazebehaviour,various posturalandfacial expressionswere alsorecorded(Table 2.1).
Order andleft-right presentationof stimuli were unknownto myself when recordingthese
data.Trials whereexternalnoise causeddistraction(i.e. soundsfrom conspecificsor
caretakerscausedanimalsto orientateattentionaway from monitors), eyegazewas obscured
(i. e. eyesclosedor headdirecteddownward),and whereanimalswereorientatedaway from
the monitors (i. e. animalsturnedtheir sidesor back towardsmonitor) wereexcludedfrom
analyses.To assistin verifying the validity of the preferentialgazebehaviourusedhere,an
additionaltwo animalsweretestedwith eye-trackingequipment.Details of this procedureare
provided in Appendix A.

Table 2.1 List of gaze,facial and postural behaviours (*adapted from J. Berard,
unpublished methods).
Gaze Behaviours
Gazeduration:
Gazefrequency:

Definitions
Total time spentlooking in eachdirection
Total numberof looks in eachdirection

First gaze:

Direction of first look of trial

Longestgaze:

Directionof longestlook of trial

Facial & Postural Behaviours*
Lip-smack:

Definitions
Rapid openingand closing of the lips, often audible
Animal presentshindquarters

Presentation:
Facial threat:

An aggressivebehaviour, involving an intensestareusually

by browandearretraction;mayalsobe
accompanied
by an openingof themouth,or a rapidlifting
accompanied

Grimace:
Yawn:

and lowering of the head
Retractionof cornersof mouth
Openingmouth and exposingteeth, including canineswith

headsometimes
thrownbackandearsflattenedagainsthead
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Infra-observer reliability assessment
Intra-observerreliability was assessedthroughoutdatarecordingto ensuredata
werebeing
collectedin a reliable manner.To do this, one sessionwas randomlyselectedand re-analysed
after every sixth to eighthindividual sessionswas recorded,for a total of nine re-analysed
in two ways. Scoresfor looking
sessions.Original and re-analysedscoreswere assessed
duration and frequencywerecomparedtrial-by-trial with Pearsoncorrelations,yielding
correlationcoefficients for original andre-analysedscores.An index of concordancewas
utilised to assessfirst look and longestlook, as thesedatawere categorical.This involved
assessingthe proportion of the total numberagreements(A) to the total numberof
disagreements(D) betweenoriginal andre-analysedscores[Al (A + D)], resulting in the
overall percentageagreementbetweenthe two sessions(Martin and Bateson,1993).See
Table 2.2 for results.

Table 2.2. Results of Pearsoncorrelations and index of concordanceto assessIntraobserver reliability.
Session

1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9

Looking duration Looking frequency
(Pearsoncorrelations)

First Look
LongestLook
(Index of concordance)

.87
85
.
91
.

81
.
87
.
.88

81
.

72
.89

92
.

.83

.90

.86

88
.

81
.

90
.

93
.

96
.

.92

86
.
92
.
92
.

83
.
.

91
.

83
.
.83
87
.92
.

90
.
92
.

.83
.79
80
.83

.

87
.
88
.

2.3 Overview
This chapterincluded a backgroundand review of the methodscommonto eachof the
experimentsincluded within this thesis.In the first part, I reviewedand assessedthe
ecologicaland experimentalvalidity of the methods,including the following: the study
species'natural history and reproductivesystems;artificial visual stimuli in animalbehaviour
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research;perceptionand technicalaspectsof imagedisplay; the useof pictorial stimuli in
nonhumanprimatetesting; and the interpretationof visual preferences.In the secondpart,
descriptionsof the methodswereprovided, which includeddetailsof the studyanimals,as
well as experimentalstimuli, proceduresandequipment.The main approachof the studies
includedin this thesiswas experimentalin nature,relying on the preferentiallooking
paradigmthat holds that eyegazeis biasedtowardsthe stimuli that attract the interestof the
viewer. This approachpresentsvarious benefitsand limitations which wereconsideredhere in
an effort to justify their use.Although this approachallows for manipulationsthat would not
be possibleto conductwith real animalsand for greatercontrol andreplication, its major
limitation lies in its artificiality and how to interpretthe significanceof preferentiallooking
behaviour,as different factors,suchas threatpotentialand individual social history, can
influencetheseparameters.Therefore,cautiousinterpretationis neededwhen using such an
approach.
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Chapter 3
Measurements of and Visual Preferences for
Macaque Facial Svmmetrv
The relative importanceof bilateral symmetryin mateselectionhasbeena highly contentious
issue.Although symmetryhasbeendemonstratedto influenceattractivenessto varying
degreesamongmany species,the ultimate reasonas to why it doesso and its overall
relevanceto real-life mating decisionshasbeengreatly disputed.Among humans,facial
symmetrydoesinfluence attractivenessto a degree;thereforeI soughtto investigatewhether
symmetrymight also influencemacaquepreferences.This chapterhasthree parts.The first is
a generalreview of symmetryresearchanda critical review of the researchthat hasbeen
conductedon humans,with an emphasison facial studies.Following this, I presentan
investigationinto naturally occurring facial asymmetriesin macaquesand discusshow this
relatesto humanbasedresearch.Lastly, I include an experimentalinvestigationinto how
conspecificfacial symmetry influencesmacaquevisual preferencesfor opposite-sexedfaces.

3.1 Background
Therearethree main forms of bilateral asymmetrythat exist amongbiological organisms,
which are directional asymmetry,antisymmetry,and fluctuating asymmetry(Van Valen,
1962,in Thornhill and Moller, 1997).Thesemay be differentiatedby the shapeof their
distribution within a population.Directional asymmetryariseswhen traits on the sameside
areconsistentlylarger thanthe on other.This resultsin a population skewto the left or right
side,with a meanvalue deviating from zero. Examplesof directional asymmetryare found in
testessize amongmany vertebrates(i.e. the left testisis consistentlylarger than the right) and
in somehumanbrain regions.Antisymmetry occurs whentraits on one side areconsistently
larger than the other,but the larger of the bilaterally pairedtraits canoccur on either the right
or left side at random.This type of asymmetrythus resultsin a platykurtic distribution across
the population.Claw size in malefiddler crabs(Uca sp) is a prime example,wherethe left or
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right claw is consistentlylarger.Fluctuatingasymmetry(FA) is definedas small,random
deviationsto the left andright sidesof otherwisebilaterally symmetricaltraits, with a
populationmeanof zero. All threetypesof symmetryare commonplacethroughoutthe
animal kingdom (Moller and Swaddle,1997),howeverit is only FA that will be examined
here.
3.1.1 The impact

of fluctuating

asymmetry

on attractiveness

Thereis a large body of researchreporting that FA hasa negativerelationshipto
attractivenessin a diverserangeof species,including insects,fish and birds. The vast majority
of studieshavefocusedon associatingmaleFA with femalemating preferences.For example,
Manning and Hartley (1991)report that the FA andnumber of ocelli in peacock(Pavo
cristatus) trains areinversely related,and peahensarereportedto prefer maleswith highly
ornamentedtrains (Petrieet al., 1991).Other studieshavereportedsimilar findings
associatingfemalepreferenceswith low maleFA [e.g. crickets (Achetadomesticus):
SimmonsandRitchie, 1996;scorpionflies (Panorpajaponica): Thornhill, 1992],however
femalechoicemaybe basedon other traits associatedwith symmetry,rather thanby the
degreeof FA per se.Other researchhasattemptedto addressthis by experimentally
manipulatingmale symmetry,and this approachhasyielded somepositive findings relating
FA to attractiveness.For example,Swaddleand Cuthill found that femalezebrafinches
associatedand sexuallydisplayedmore to maleswith symmetricalversusasymmetrical
artificial leg bands(1994a)and manipulatedchestplumage(1994b). Similarly, in
experimentalmanipulationsto male vertical markings,femaleswordtailspreferred
symmetricalmales(Morris and Casey,1998).Manipulationsto male symmetryhavebeen
reportedto havea similar influence amongother various species[e.g. American goldfinches
(Carduelis tristis): Johnson,Dalton and Burley, 1993;bluethroats:Fiske and Amundsen,
1997;sailfin mollies (Poecilia latipinna): Schluter,Parzefalland Schlupp, 1998].

In comparison,
therehasbeena shortageof studieslookingat therole of femaleFA andmale
of mateattractiveness,
assessments
assexualselectionis thoughtto actmorestronglyon male
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traits (Moller and Thornhill, 1998).However,accordingto sexualselectiontheory, male
choosinessshouldoccur in specieswherefemalequality is highly variable or if mating is
costly for males(reviewedin Chapter1). Apart from humans,the only specieson which the
impact of female symmetryhasbeenexperimentallyinvestigatedis bluethroats(Hansen,
Amundsenand Forsgren,1999),who exhibit a high degreeof paternalcare.The results
indicatethat malebluethroatspreferredassociatingwith femaleswith symmetrical leg bands.
However,not all studiesresearchingFA havereportedan impact on mate attractiveness.For
example,Tomkins and Simmons(1998)found that manipulatingmale forcep FA in male
earwigs(Forficula auricularia) hadno impact on femalematechoice,althoughmanipulations
to sizedid. Similarly, femalepreferencesamongredjungle fowl were reportedto not be
influencedby naturally-occurringor manipulatedasymmetriesof bilateral male ornaments
(Ligon, Kimball and Merola-Zwartjes,1998).Failure to find relationshipsbetweenmale FA
andattractivenesshavealso beenreportedfor severalother species,including the butterfly
Bicyclusanynana(Breukerand Brakefield, 2001) and cricket frogs (Acris crepitans:Ryanet
al., 1995).In fact amongwhydahbirds (Viduaparadisaea),experimentalalterations
increasingmale tail FA were reportedto positively influence femalemate choice(Oakesand
Barnard, 1994).

3.1.2 Theories of symmetry preferences
Therearetwo main theoriesemployedto explainpreferencesfor symmetry,which are
discussedbelow.

Fluctuating asymmetryasan indicator mechanism
To explain preferencesfor low levels of FA, variantsof indicator mechanismtheory have
beenfrequently employed.As the developmentof both the left and right sidesof an
organism'sbody areunder geneticcontrol, it hasbeenproposedthat deviationsfrom perfect
bilateral symmetry arisewhen individuals areunableto counteractthe effects of
environmental(e.g. habitat quality, temperature,parasitism)and genetic (e.g. mutations,
inbreeding,hybridisation) stressors(reviewedin Moller and Swaddle, 1997). As levels of FA
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arethoughtto be markersof developmentalstability, they are thereforethoughtto be
indicative of individual geneticand/orphenotypicquality (Moller, 1990).It hasbeen
suggestedthat secondarysexualtraits areespeciallysensitiveto the effects of stressduring
development(Moller, 1990).Therefore,individuals with lower FA in sexuallyselectedtraits
shouldbe preferentiallyselectedas mates,as they may bestowboth indirect and direct
benefitsupon their mates(Moller, 1990,1993;Thornhill and Gangestad,1993).
Attempts to link FA to aspectsof quality haveyieldedambiguousresults.Somestudieshave
reportedconflicting resultswithin the sameor amongclosely related species.For example,
one study reportedFA in maleearwig forcepsnegativelyrelatedto body condition (Radesäter
and Halld6rd6ttir, 1993),althoughno relationshipwas found in a later study (Tomkins and
Simmons,1998).Similarly in studieswith cervids,one study found that maleantler FA, but
not size,was negatively associatedto immunocompetencyamong malereindeer(Lagesenand
Folstad, 1998),althoughanotherstudy on fallow deer(Dama lama) found that male antlers
displayeddirectional asymmetryand found no relationshipbetweenasymmetryandmale
quality (Pelabonand Joly, 2000). Swaddleand colleagues(2004) statethat for the only two
nonhumanspeciesfor which thereis unequivocalevidenceof symmetry influencing
attractiveness,zebra finchesand swordtail fish, thereis no evidencefor a relationship
betweendegreeof naturally occurring FA and fitness.Basedon such conflicting evidence,the
generalityof the applicationof FA as a markerof quality remainsquestionable.

Symmetryand sensorybias theory
Alternatively, sensorybias theory hasalso beenemployedto explain why symmetry is
attractive.Proponentsof this theory maintain that symmetrypreferenceshavenot evolved
becausethey relate information about signaller's quality, but ratherthey are a consequenceof
perceptualbiasesin biological recognition systems(e.g. Enquistand Arak, 1994; Enquistand
Johnstone,1997;Johnstone,1994; Swaddleand Cuthill, 1994b).Recognitionsystemsrequire
receiversto possessa mechanismto be ableto respondconsistentlyto a wide rangeof
different stimuli, which occursthrough the processof generalisation(discussedin Chapter 1).
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Generalisationmay occurboth when animalsencounterindividuals of different phenotypes,
and also when individuals of a singlephenotypeare encounteredat different orientations,
which resultsin changingretinal images.Though individual featuresand retinal imagesare
often asymmetrical,generalisingover the rangeof such variation can give rise to preferences
for averagetrait expression,which would be symmetricalin the caseof traits showing
fluctuating asymmetry.This view doesnot necessarilydenythat fluctuating asymmetrymay
be associatedwith aspectsof matequality, howeverany benefitsof mating with individuals
possessingsymmetricalfeatureswould simply be fortuitous side-effectsof sensorybiases
(Enquistand Arak, 1994).
There is somerathercompelling evidencesupportingthe role of generalisationprocessesin
the formation of symmetrypreferences.Researchtraining artificial neural networksto
recognisesimple visual patternshasresultedin perceptualbiasesfor symmetricversus
asymmetricpatterns(Enquist andArak, 1994;Johnstone,1994).Studiestraining animals
haveresultedin similar findings. For example,chickens(Gallus gallus domesticus)were
trained in one study to peck at asymmetriccrossesthat were left or right biased(Jansson,
Forkmanand Enquist,2002). The chickensdisplayedpreferencesfor novel symmetriccrosses
that werethe arithmeticmeanof the training stimuli during non-reinforcedprobetrials.
Swaddleand colleagues(2004)havealso reportedpreferencesfor symmetrical stimuli during
probetrials amongEuropeanstarlings(Sturnusvulgaris) that were trained with left or right
biasedstimuli, however no preferencesoccurredamong untrainedbirds. Basedon such
evidence,sensorybias explanationsare appealingas they offer a clearmechanismto explain
symmetrypreferencesandhave the potential to accountfor the negativeresultsfrom attempts
to link FA to various aspectsof quality.

3.1.3Human based symmetry research
its relativesignificanceto
Althoughsymmetrydoesrelateto attractiveness
amonghumans,
is debatable.
Someresearchers
havereporteda link betweenFA and
overallattractiveness
humanmatechoiceamongboth menandwomen.Forexample,in theirstudyof American
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university undergraduatecouples,Gangestadand Thornhill (1997) found that maleswith
lower bilateral body trait FA (basedon width of feet, ankles,elbows, hands,wrists, and ears)
reportedhaving greaternumbersof extrapaircopulations.Another study using similar
methodsfound that amongmen living in rural Belize communities,the numberof reported
sexualpartnerswas marginally negativelyassociatedwith degreeof FA (Waynforth, 1998).
Manning and colleagues(1997)report that women with lower breastFA weremore likely to
be married than thosewith higher breastFA. Suchresultsraisethe issueof what typesof
phenotypiccuesmay accountfor the relationshipbetweenFA and mateselection.
Various studieshavelooked at the relationshipof symmetryto other phenotypic
characteristics,althoughmostly amongmales.Low FA hasbeenreportedto be associated
with male vocal attractiveness(Hughes,Harrison andGallup, 2002)as well as body odour
attractiveness(Rikowski andGrammer, 1999;Thornhill and Gangestad,1999b).Measuresof
body FA also havea negativerelationshipto facial attractivenessamongmales(Gangestad,
Thornhill and Yeo, 1994).Howeverit hasalso beenproposedthat degreeof FA itself is used
as a cuein assessingmate attractivenessamonghumansof both sexes.

Facial symmetry and attractiveness
Most of the researchon symmetrymanipulationsandattractivenesshasfocusedon the face,
Human facesexhibit a combinationof
due to its centralrole in attractivenessassessments.
both fluctuating and directional asymmetry(e.g. right hemi-facesare larger than left hemifaces:Simmonset al., 2004), andall individuals are thoughtto possesssomedegreeof facial
asymmetryin both hardand soft tissuesto varying degrees(Hershkovitz,Ring, and
Kobyliansky, 1992;Sackeim,1985).Someof the earlier experimentsof facial symmetry
revealedpreferencesfor facial asymmetry,ratherthan symmetry (e.g. Kowner, 1996;
Swaddleand Cuthill, 1995).Thesestudieshavebeencriticised however basedon their
methodsof stimuli generation,which relied on mirror imageand original faces,resulting in
structural andtextural abnormalities(Perrettet al., 1999).More recentexperimentsusing
computergraphicstechniquesthat avoid theseproblemshavereportedpreferencesamong
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both sexesfor male and femalefacesthat had beenmanipulatedto increasefacial shape
symmetry(e.g. Little et al., 2001; Perrettet al., 1999;Rhodeset al., 1998;Rhodeset al.,
2001b). Utilising thesetechniques,preferencesfor symmetrical faceshavebeenreported
acrosscultures(Rhodeset al., 2001b).
Facial symmetryand attractivenessarealso positively associatedin real facesin adultsof
both sexes(e.g. Grammerand Thornhill 1994;Joneset al., 2001; Mealey, Bridgstock and
Townsend,1999;Penton-Voaket al., 2001; Rhodeset al., 1999,Rhodes2001b; Scheib,
GangestadandThornhill, 1999).Howeverthe relative contribution of symmetryto facial
attractivenessis questionable.While symmetryhasbeenreportedas a predictor of facial
attractivenessby two studies(GrammerandThornhill, 1994;Sheibet al., 1999),other studies
havereportedrelatively small associations(e.g. Shackelfordand Larsen,1997). Additionally,
degreeof facial FA hasbeennegativelyassociatedwith quality of facial skin texture (Joneset
al., 2001),which may explain in part why facial attractivenessand FA are associatedwith
More recentresearchconfirms that asymmetryappearsto
facial attractivenessassessments.
accountfor very little variancein attractiveness(Penton-Voaket al., 2001).Therefore,rather
than being a prevailing determinantof human attractiveness,increasedsymmetryappears
only to slightly enhancethis.

Is symmetry an indicator mechanism among humans?
Among humans,certaingenetic disordersare associatedwith levels of FA that for exceedthe
high
populationmeans,suchas cleft palateand fragile-X syndromewhich are associatedwith
dental and dermatoglyphicFA (reviewedin Moller and Thornhill, 1997).However it hasbeen
suggestedthat the comparativelylow levelsof FA that occur amongthe populationmay also
indicategenetic or phenotypicquality. But like studieson animal populations,human studies
of FA often yield conflicting results. For example,Hume and Montgomerie(2001) measured
facial, bodily, and dermatoglyphicasymmetryamong 189adults and did not find many

betweenlevelsof asymmetries
amongthetrait families.Theyalso
significantcorrelations
FA wasrelatedto pasthealthproblemsonly for females,butnot
foundthatdematoglyphic
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males.Milne et al. (2003) measuredFA and sevenhealthmeasuresin a large (n-965)
populationsampleof 26-yearold men andwomen.FA was significantly associatedwith two
healthmeasures:body massindex, but only for females,and numberof medicalconditions.
As manyof thesestudiesattemptto correlatebodily and facial FA with multiple measuresof
health,it seemslikely that this raisesthe possibility of Type I statisticalerrors.Also, as
mentionedin Chapter 1, traits which arelinked to individual quality but are not involved in
mate selectioncannotbe put forwardas evidencefor indicator mechanismtheory. Therefore,
various attemptsto specifically link facial FA to individual quality havebeenconducted.
Studiesmanipulatingfacial symmetryhavefound that increasingsymmetryhasa positive
effect on perceivedhealth(Grammerand Thornhill, 1994;Joneset al., 2001; Rhodeset al.,
2001c),althoughsuch studiesare subjectto the halo effect (Feingold, 1992).One study by
Shackelfordand Larsen(1997) found that facial asymmetrywas negatively correlatedwith
health,but theseresultsdid not replicateacrosstheir two samples.It may be the casethat the
lack of a clear relationshipbetweensymmetryand healthmay be a by-productof the
minimization of environmentalstressorsin modernsocieties.However, Rhodesand coworkers (2001c) found no relationshipbetweenfacial symmetry and pastor future health
statusfor facial imagesof 17 year olds from the 1920's,before the widespreaduseof
vaccinesand antibiotics.
The useof indicator mechanismtheory to explain preferencesfor facial symmetryhasbeen
questioned;rather,it is possiblethat humanspossesssensorybiasesfor symmetry (Enquist et
al., 2002). Symmetryis a principle of Gestaltperception,and symmetrical patternsare more
easily perceivedversusthosethat are asymmetrical(Levine and Shefner,2000). Humans
like
possesspreferencesfor symmetry in itemsthat bearno relationshipto mate assessment,
everydayobjectsand decorativeart (Rensch,1963and Gombrich, 1984, in Little and Jones,
2003).This position hasbeencriticised by Little and Jones(2003),who found preferencesfor
facial symmetryin non-inverted,but not inverted facial images.They arguethat as they did
not find evidenceof a generalpreferencefor symmetryindependentof stimuli type, general
preferencesfor symmetrycannotaccountfor preferencesfor facial symmetry.Although
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humansmayhave generalperceptualbiasesfor symmetry,it is suggestedthat other
mechanismsmay be in operation,makinghumansparticularly sensitiveto the symmetryof
mate-choicerelevantstimuli. They evensuggestthat generalpreferencesfor symmetrycould
arisefrom a generalisationof an adaptationto prefersymmetricphysicaltraits in potential
mates.However one importantissueremains;if FA is truly an importantmarker of genetic
and or phenotypicquality, then it is worth askingwhy is it only of minimal importanceto
attractiveness.

3.2 Measuring macaque facial symmetry
In comparisonto humansand animalsfrom other taxonomicgroups,therehasbeen very little
interestin investigatingany potential links betweenFA and sexualselectionin the nonhuman
primates.Only two studieshavebeenpublishedon this topic, looking at FA in primatecanine
teeth(Manning and Chamberlain,1993,1994). To gaugewhetherFA may influence
As
attractiveness,it is first necessaryto establishthat FA indeedexists in the trait assessed.
mentionedin the previous section,humanfacesdisplayboth fluctuating and directional
asymmetries.The aim of this sectionwas to examinethe statisticalpropertiesof asymmetryin
rhesusmacaquefacial features.It is importantto note that thereis no standardisedmethodof
measuringasymmetrywithin human faces(Penton-Voak,1999).HereI haveadaptedthe
methodsestablishedby GrammerandThornhill (1994). Thesemethodswere selectedas they
havebeenusedas a meansto assessfacial asymmetryin many studiesof human facial
(e.g. Hume and Montgomerie,2001; Joneset al., 2001),can thereforeprovide a
attractiveness
comparativeperspectiveon macaqueand human facial asymmetry.

3.2.2 Methods
Images
in Chapter2. Imagesof animalsthathadfacialscarringor
Theimagesusedweredescribed
Of theremaining
werediscarded.
wherefeaturepointscouldnot beclearlydistinguished
images,therewhere88 femalesand74maleswith a meanageof 12.42years(SE= .47,range
= 6.40to 21.21years)and10.68years(SE= .43,range= 6.15to 20.03years)respectively.
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Figure 3.1. Points measured to assessmacaque facial asymmetry.
Measurements
Image J software(National Institute of Health, Version 3.0) was used to position 12 feature
points on the facial images.Facial images were increasedin size by 200% to assist in marking
out feature points on a monitor with a screenresolution of 1024x 768 pixels. Six pairwise
distancesbetweenthe 12points on oppositesides of the face were measuredtwice in pixels.
These featurepoints are basedon those used in human faces,however their positions did have
to be adaptedslightly to accommodatemacaquefacial shape.The correspondingpoints were
positioned on the outside (P 1 and P2) and inside (P3 and P4) cornersof the eyes,the widest
horizontal point of the zygomatic archesbelow the eyes (P5 and P6), mid-face (P7 and P8),
the widest points at the apex of the nostrils (P9 and P 10), and the corners of the mouth (PI1
and P12). Theseare shown in Figure 3.1. The vertical midline was then calculated for each
face by averaging the x axis coordinates of the midpoints of each of the six horizontal lines.
These measureswere then usedto assesshorizontal facial (x axis) asymmetry, which is the
betweenthe midpoints of each horizontal line and the vertical
measuredby the deviations
midline (i. e. the averagemidpoint calculatedacrossthe six lines). In a perfectly symmetrical
face, all midpoints will fall on the vertical midline.
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3.2.3 Results
HereI haveadaptedthe methodsusedby Simmonset al. (2003) in humanfacial asymmetry
researchto assessfacial symmetryin macaques.The statisticalevaluationof measuresof
horizontalasymmetryof facial traits areprovided in Table 3.1. Male and femalefaceswere
assessed
separatelyas facesize differed due to sexualdimorphism (all meansaregiven as ±
SE). All traits were significantly repeatablefor male faces,with a meanrepeatabilityestimate
of .73 f .09. This was alsothe casefor female faces(meanrepeatability= .81 ±. 07).
However,the estimatesof repeatabilityfor P11-P12were low in comparisonto the other
likely due to the presenceof hair surroundingthe face,making thesefeatures
measurements,
moredifficult to mark out reliably.
To test whetherthesefacial measurements
had the statisticalpropertiesof FA, KolmogorovSmirnov testswere usedto test whetherthe valueswerenormally distributedabout zero
(normal distribution would not occurfor traits displayingdirectional asymmetryor
antisymmetry).Kolmogorov-Smimovtestsstipulatethat if the p-value is below 0.05, then
there is a differencebetweenthe distribution of the data set and normal distribution. The
results revealthat for both maleand femalefaces,the six pairwise measureshad the statistical
propertiesof FA (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1. Repeatability and statistical properties of left-right measurementsof macaque
faces.Trait measurementsare the deviations between the midpoints (MP) of each
horizontal line and the vertical midline (VM) calculated across these lines.
Trait

Repeatability

Statistical properties of signed left-right
measures
Mean

rp

SE

Normality
(K-S Z)

P

Males (n = 74)

MP1,2 - VM
MP3,4 - VM
MP5,6 - VM
MP7,8 - VM
MP9,10 - VM
MP11, P12 - VM

861
.
737
.
939
.
889
.
609
.
356
.

001
.
001
.
001
.
001
.
001
.
002
.

57
.
83
.
1.22
13
.
-1.47
75
.

44
.
38
.
60
.
58
.
42
.
39
.

80
.
65
.
79
.
63
.
67
.
68
.

539
.
789
.
556
.
825
.
761
.
743
.

Females(n = 88)
MP1,2 - VM
MP3,4 - VM
MP5,6 - VM
MP7,8 - VM
MP9,10 - VM
MP11, P12 - VM

915
.
887
.
945
.
878
.
766
.
481
.

001
.
001
.
001
.
001
.
001
.
001
.

-.66
04
.
1.24
-.91
-.87
1.74

38
.
37
.
48
.
76
.
42
.
40
.

55
.
87
.
55
.
58
.
50
.
51
.

919
.
413
.
926
.
892
.
963
.
955
.

3.2.4 Discussion
As with humanfaces,FA appearsto be presentin rhesusmacaquefaces.In fact for all the
measuresmadehere,the type of symmetrypresentappearedto be fluctuating.This does
contrastslightly with data from human samples,in which measuresof upper (equivalentto
distanceof P5 and 6 on macaquefaces)and lower (equivalentto P11 and 12) facial width
showdirectional asymmetry,with right facial dominance(Simmonset al., 2003).The
underlyingfactorsresponsiblefor directional facial asymmetryin humansis presently
unknown,but conceivably,this could be linked to differencesin side biasesin musculature
activity, suchas mastication(A. Little, personalcommunication).Humansdo show side
biasesin masticatorymuscleactivity (McCarroll, Naeije, and Hansson,1989)which may be
outcomesof brain hemispherelateralisation.Humansdisplay population level right-side
biasesfor many motor activities which relateto neuroanatomicalasymmetriesin the primary
motor cortex (e.g. Amunts et al., 1996).Although thereare reportsof motor activity laterality
amongmacaques,thesefindings havebeenvariable, with someshowing laterality at the level
of the individual, ratherthan populationwide biases(e.g. Rigamonti et al., 1998;Tanaka,
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1989).Therefore,this disparitybetweenmacaqueandhuman facial measuresmayreflect a
lack of populationwide biasesin laterality of motor functionsamongrhesusmacaques.
It is still possiblethat rhesusmacaquefacesalso display directional asymmetry,as the
measuresusedherelikely only captureda small level of asymmetry.Facial-metric
measurements
suchas thesearesomewhatlimited as measuresare simplistic and aretaken
from two-dimensionalimages.Suchtechniquesarerelatively poor at capturingoverall levels
of asymmetryin the facecomparedto the amountwhich maybe perceivedby human
observers(Simmonset al., 2003).More effective techniquesare lacking, nonethelessthe
is useful in establishingthe existenceof FA
of thesesimplistic measurements
assessment
within macaquefaces. It should alsobe noted that in humanfaces,directional asymmetry
doesnot detractfrom judgementsof attractiveness,althoughFA does(Simmonset al., 2003).
Thereforeit is possiblethat degreeof FA in macaquefacessimilarly influencespreferences
for conspecificfaces,which is addressedin the following section.

3.3 Manipulatingand measuring preferences for facial
symmetry
As discussedin the first sectionof this chapter,artificial manipulationsto symmetry
positively influencemate attractivenessamongvarious taxa, althoughits overall contribution
is debatable.Regardlessof the selectiveforcesresponsible,therehasbeenlittle investigation
into the evolutionary history of humanpreferencesfor facial symmetry.RecentOARI
evidencesuggeststhat rhesusmacaquespossessthe neural mechanismstuned to detect
symmetry(Sasakiet al., in prep).Therefore,the following study aimed to determinewhether

faces.
facialsymmetrymightalsoinfluencepreferences
of rhesusmonkeysfor opposite-sexed

3.3.1 Methods
The experimentalprocedurefollowed herewas as describedin Chapter2. Details specificto
stimuli construction,imagedisplay and the studyanimalsareprovided below. Imageswere

facialasymmetry.
randomlyselectedoutof thesubsetusedto measure
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Symmetry manipulation
Symmetryin macaquefaceshapewas manipulatedusing a similar techniqueto that usedby
Perrettand co-workers(1999)to manipulatesymmetryin humanfaces.We marked 174
featurepoints of 30 individual maleand 30 individual femaleimageswith Psychomorph
software.A perfectly symmetricalversion of eachfacewas createdby averagingthe height
and lateralposition (relativeto a midline, perpendicularto and bisecting the inter-pupillary
line) of correspondingpairs of featuremarkerson the left andright sidesof the face.Each
facial imagewas remappedinto the correspondingsymmetricalshape(Bensonand Perrett,
1991; Perrettet al, 1994;Rowlandand Perrett,1995).Imageswere made symmetricin shape
aloneand original textural cueswere maintained.This preventedstructuraland textural
abnormalitiesassociatedwith symmetrymanipulationtechniquesthat combinemirror images
andoriginal faces,which canhavenegativeeffects of attractiveness(e.g. Swaddleand
Cuthill, 1995).Asymmetry was increasedby utilising the linear differencebetweenfeature
points in the symmetricand the original version,transformingeachoriginal image50%
towardsthe asymmetricversion.The final imagesconsistedof 1 perfectly symmetricaland 1
+50% asymmetricversion for eachoriginal face(Figures 3.2 and 3.3).
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Figure 3.2. Example of symmetrical (left) and asymmetrical (right) male stimuli.

Figure 3.3. Example of symmetrical (left) and asymmetrical (right) female stimuli.

Study animals
Five males and eight femalestook part in this study. One male (Minor) and one female
(Hattie) were retestedas they did not reach the criterion level in the number of trials attended
to during the testing due to inattention. Both successfullyreachedthe 50% level of threshold
during their secondtesting session.
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3.3.2 Results
Trials whereexternalnoise causeddistraction,eye gazewas obscured,and whereanimals
wereorientatedawayfrom the monitorswereexcluded(femalesmean= 21.25 trials included
per animal, SE = 1.06;malemean = 24.20trials includedper animal, SE = 1.07).For the
includedtrials, the meansand standarderrorsfor gazedurationand frequencyare displayedin
Table 3.2. Total percentagesfor direction of first and longestgazeareprovided in Table 3.3.
To test durationand frequencydata for normality, the ratio of the kurtosis of the differences
in scoresfor symmetricalversusasymmetricalfaceswas comparedto its standarderror (if the
ratio is lessthan -2 or greaterthan +2, then the assumptionof the normality of the distribution
canbe rejected).Differencesof scoresfor symmetricaland asymmetricalfaceswere within
the rangeof normal distribution for both durationand frequency(duration: kurtosis/SE= -.57;
frequency:kurtosis/SE= -1.13).
Table 3.2. Individual, sex,and overall means± SE for gazeduration (seconds)and
frequency (number of looks) for symmetrical versus asymmetrical facesper 10 second
interval.
Animal
Males
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco
Male mean±SE =
Females
Honey
Hazel

Mean gazeduration
Symmetrical Asymmetrical

Mean gazefrequency
Symmetrical
Asymmetrical

2.43
1.85
1.41
1.63
2.07

2.28
1.73
2.07
1.51
1.26

1.46
1.44
96
.
85
.
1.38

1.21
1.11
1.22
1.15
1.00

1.88±. 18

1.77±. 18

1.22±. 13

1.14±. 04

1.91
2.29

71
.
1.05

1.71
1.63

1.00
1.00

1.16

1.16

2.00

1.28

2.24
79
.
1.53
1.49
1.17

1.01
1.00
83
.
1.12
66
.

1.92
85
.
1.67
1.48
1.67

92
.
1.15
1.07
1.62
92
.

Femalemean±SE=

1.57±. 19

94±. 07
.

1.61±. 12

1.12±. 08

Overallmean±SE=

1.69± 14
.

1.26+. 14

1.46:k. 10

1.13:k. 05

Hen
Hebe
Hettie
Hattie
Heidi
Holly
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Table 3.3. Individual, sex, and overall proportion where first and longest gazewere
directed towards either symmetrical or asymmetrical images.
Animal
Males
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Proportion first gaze
Symmetrical
Asymmetrical

Proportion longest gaze
Symmetrical Asymmetrical

0.60
0.48
0.40
0.52
0.67

0.40
0.52
0.60
0.48
0.33

0.60
0.59
0.52
0.48
0.62

0.40
0.41
0.48
0.52
0.38

0.53 ±. 04

0.47±. 04

0.57 +. 03

0.45 ±. 03

0.55
0.82
0.58
0.79
0.26
0.71
0.41
0.56

0.45
0.18
0.42
0.21
0.74
0.29
0.59
0.44

0.60
0.77
0.63
0.68
0.26
0.71
0.59
0.89

0.40
0.23
0.38
0.32
0.74
0.29
0.41
0.11

Femalemean ± SE =

0.58 ±. 07

0.42 ±. 07

0.64 ±. 06

0.36 ±. 06

Overall mean ± SE =

0.53 ±. 04

0.47 ±. 04

0.56 ±. 04

0.44 ±. 04

Male mean f SE=
Females
Honey
Hazel
Hen
Hebe
Hettie
Hattie
Heidi
Holly

All statisticalresults areprovided in Table 3.4. RepeatedmeasuresANOVA's were
performedto assessgazedurationand gazefrequencyfor symmetric versusasymmetricfaces,
factor. Overall, therewas a significant main effect of
with sex includedas a between-subjects
facetype; animalslooked significantly longer and more frequently at symmetricalversus
asymmetricalversionsof faces.A significant main effect of subjectsex was found for
duration,but not frequency,indicating that maleswere looking longer at the faces.However
therewereno significant interactionsbetweenfacetype and sex.
Overall, the proportionsof trials where the first gazeand longestgazewere directedat
symmetricalstimuli were slightly higher than for asymmetricalstimuli. To assessif these
biasesfor symmetricalstimuli were greaterthan chance,one tailed t"testswere employed,
with the test value setat .50. Whilst the proportionsof first gazedirected at symmetricalfaces
did not significantly differ from .50, the proportion of longestgazewas significantly greater
(Table 3.4).
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Table 3.4. Statistical results for gazeduration, gazefrequency, first gaze,and longest
gaze(p values <. 05 in bold for ANOVA and one sample t-test results).
Gaze measures

Test

d.f.

P value

F =5.48
F =11.45
F=2.74

1,11
1,11
1,11

040
.
006
.
126
.

Frequency
Face
Sex
Sex*Face

F= 5.73
F= 3.71
F= 3.01

1,11
1,11
1,11

036
.
080
.
111
.

1stgaze
Symmetricalfaces

t=1.48

12

164
.

Longestgaze
Symmetricalfaces

t=2.67

12

020
.

Duration

Face
Sex
Sex*Face

Thereweresomelimited occurrencesof behaviouralreactionsamongthe study animals.One
female(Heidi) lipsmackedand presentedduring two trials, howeverthe direction in which
thesebehaviourswere focussedwas unclear.Two malesdisplayedreactionsto the stimuli;
this consistedof one male (Vela) yawning twice during trial presentationsand another(Polo)
lipsmacking to asymmetricalversionsof femalefacesduring two trials. Behaviouralreactions
were not analyseddue to their infrequencyboth within and amongindividuals.

3.3.3 Discussion
The resultsindicatethat altering symmetryof facial shapeinfluencesmacaquevisual
preferencesfor opposite-sexedconspecifics,introducingthe possibility that human facial
symmetrypreferencesaremore deeply rooted in our evolutionaryhistory that previously
realised.A preferencefor facial symmetryamong macaquesdoesnot necessarilyimply that
symmetry is relatedto any aspectof phenotypicor geneticquality. Sensorybiasescould also
explain the results. As mentionedpreviously, symmetrypreferencesmay stem from
recognitionprocesses;if recognitionof conspecificversusheterospecificmatesis dependent
upon bilateral traits, this may lead to biasesfor symmetry(Johnstone,1994). Species
discrimination in macaquesappearsto be largely dependentupon the face (Dittrich, 1994;
Fujita, 1993),thereforethis would seema plausibleexplanation.Trying to ascertainthe
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underlyingfactorsresponsiblewould be difficult, althoughconductingexperimentssimilar to
thoseby Swaddleand colleagues(2004)and Janssonand coworkers(2002) (discussedon p.
56) with macaquesmight provide evidenceof whethergeneralisationprocessesleadto
learnedpreferencesof symmetry.
The resultsrevealedthat maleshad significantly higher gazedurationsfor facial stimuli, but
this is likely a reflection of the experimentalset-upratherthan unequallevels of interestin
opposite-sexedfacial stimuli. Femalesweretestedadjacentto their homecage,which led to a
higher level of distractionin comparisonto the maleswho weretestedaway from their cagemates.Although sexdid not appearto havea significant influence on symmetrypreferences
basedon ANOVA analyses,preferencesappearedto be somewhatstrongeramongfemales
when looking at individual scores(seeTable 3.2 and 3.3), asdifferencesof male scoresof the
variousgazemeasuresfor symmetricaland asymmetricalfemale facesare muchsmaller than
thoseof the females.In an additional experimentwhereone adult male and one adult female
underwentthis sameexperimentemployingeye-trackingequipment(Appendix A), the female
displayedsignificant preferencesfor symmetrybasedon all the dependentgazemeasures
employed,however the male displayedno significantpreferencesat all. This contrasts
somewhatwith human-basedresearchreporting the importanceof thesefactorsto preferences
in both sexes(e.g. Grammerand Thornhill, 1994; Perrettet al., 1999;Rhodeset al., 1998).
One possibleexplanationfor the disparity betweenthe presentstudy and the previoushumanbasedresearchcould relate to differencesin mating systems.In speciessuchas humans,
where malesoften contributeconsiderableparentalinvestmentin offspring, malesmaybe
highly selectivewhen choosingmates(Trivers, 1972).Indeed,thereis evidencethat in
specieswheremalescontributepaternalcare,malesprefer symmetry in female traits (leg
bandsin bluethroats:Hansenet al. 1999;face andbreastsin humans:Perrettet al., 1999;
Singh, 1995).Conversely,in speciescharacterisedby high maternalbut low paternal
investmentin offspring, suchas rhesusmacaques,it is generallyassumedthat femalestend to
be responsiblefor choosingmates,while malescompeteto be chosen(Trivers, 1972).Rhesus
macaquefemalesarereportedto exhibit a high degreeof choicewhen selectingmates
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(Manson,1994a,1994b).Their preferencesfor symmetricalmale facesareconsistentwith
researchin other speciesreporting that manipulationsenhancingmale symmetryincreases
maleattractiveness.In contrast,thereis a potential costto choosinessfor rhesusmacaque
males,as rejecting potential partnerscould constrainmalereproductivesuccess.In such
situations,malesmay simply possessa lower optimal thresholdfor symmetry,thereby
allowing acceptanceof a wider rangeof femalepartners.However,there is evidence
indicating that evenamongprimatespecieslacking high paternalinvestment,malesmay still
exhibit a degreeof choosiness(e.g. Domb and Pagel,2001; Parga,2003).Mating doesinflict
costsupon males,such as decreasedtime spentfeeding (Bercovitch, 1997),lost mating
opportunities(Andersson,1994;Domb and Pagel,2001)and spermdepletion (Dewsbury,
1982).Thereforemale preferenceis predictedto evolve in any specieswhere femalesvary in
fertility and/or parentalability (Andersson,1994; Owensand Thompson,1994)or if mating is
costly for males(Dewsbury, 1982;Johnstoneet al., 1996).
Onepoint of methodologicalimportanceis the low overall looking times of the trials. Mean
times for both malesand femaleswereunder2 secper image.This likely hasto do with the
lack of interactivity of the stimuli, which doesnot allow the stimuli to retain the animals'
interestfor longer durations.Although this is a shortcomingof using sucha testingparadigm,
it is also importantto note that visual preferencescanstill be establishedevenif the stimuli do
not retain the animals' interestfor long. It is necessarythough to exert somecaution in the
interpretationof macaquepreferences.As real facesare not perfectly symmetrical (Thornhill
faces
and Gangestad,1999a),it could be arguedthat visual preferencesfor symmetrical
reflect a preferencefor novelty (i.e. the symmetricalfacesappearedunusual)ratherthan
facial
greaterattractiveness.This seemsunlikely as the techniquesutilised hereto manipulate
less
symmetryare reportedto result in participantsrating symmetricalhuman facesas both
b).
unusualand more attractivethan their asymmetricalcounterparts(Rhodeset at, 2001a,
Additionally, supernormalpreferencesfor opposite-sexedtraits canpotentially leadto
1994),
preferencesfor symmetry that exceedlevels found in normal populations(Johnstone,
is
important to
which may explain the preferencesherefor highly symmetrical faces.It also
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point out that althoughnovelty doesinfluenceviewing preferencesamongnonhuman
primates,it generally doesso in termsof newness,ratherthan unusualness,as discussedin
Chapter2. However facial symmetry'srelative significanceto human assessments
of facial
attractivenessis comparativelysmall in relation to other facial traits (Penton-Voaket al.,
2001; Sheibet al., 1999).As with humans,therearelikely other featuresthat influence facial
attractivenessin macaquefaces,which areinvestigatedin the following chapters.
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Chapter 4
Measuring Visual Preferences in Relation
to Facial Sexual Dimorahism
The term `sexualdimorphism' is usedto describedifferencesbetweenmalesand females
beyondthoseof the copulatoryorgansand gonads(Wilson, 1975).Sexualdimorphism is
commonly found amonga variety of primatetraits, dependingon the species.For example,
malesand femalesmaydiffer in pelageandskin colouration,colour vision capabilities,and in
sizeand shapeof anatomicaltraits.This chapterwill usethe term only to refer to differences
in trait size and shape.Sexualdimorphismhasbeendemonstratedto influence attractiveness
in both maleand femalehuman faces,and the aim of this chapterwas to assesswhetherit
mayalso influencepreferencesamongrhesusmacaques.The first sectiondiscussesfacial
sexualdimorphismamongnonhumanprimatesin an attemptto createa comparative
perspective.It also critically reviews the researchand theorieson why humanfacial sexual
dimorphisminfluencesattractiveness.This is followed by an experimentinvestigating
whethermanipulationsto facial sexualdimorphisminfluence macaquevisual preferencesfor
opposite-sexedfaces.

4.1 Sexual selection and primate faces
Patternsof facial sexualdimorphismvary greatly amongprimates;in somespecies,the sexes
may be fairly identical, while amongothers,malesand femalesmaybe very different in
overall facial size and/or shape'.Despitethis diversity, thereare somegeneraltrendsthat
occuracrossspecies.In an interspecificcomparisonof facial sexualdimorphism,Plavcan
(2002)reportsthat not all facial featuresareaffected equally.While bizygomatic breadth
(width betweencheekbones)and maxillary bicaninebreadth(muzzle breadth)are the most
frequentfacial locationsshowing sexualdimorphism,orbital (eye socket) height showslittle
dimorphism.Facial sexualdimorphismis also greaterin thosespecieswith higher sexual

$ This is biasedon skeletalmeasurements,as studiesof facial sexualdimorphism among nonhuman
primatesare basedalmostexclusively on this.
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dimorphismin body size and caninelength(Plavcan,2002). Studiesof primatesexual
dimorphismfocusingon body size differenceshavegenerally attributedsexualdimorphismto
sexualselectionprocesses!(e.g. Clutton-Brock,Harvey and Rudder, 1977;Lindenfors and
Tullberg, 1998;Mitani, Gros-Louisand Richards,1996).Like body size, sexualdimorphism
of the facehasbeenproposedto relateto sexualselectionprocesses(Harris, 2002; Plavcan
2002; Westonet al., 2004).
Evidencelinking sexualselectionto facial sexualdimorphismis basedin large part upon its
relationshipto mating systematics.As with body size, dimorphismof facial size and shapeis
infrequentamong monogamousspecies,but widespreadamongmultimale-multifemaleand
polygynousspecies(Plavcan,2002). For example,it hasbeen suggestedthat the elongated
facesof baboons,mandrills, and drills (Mandrillus leucophaeus)are relatedto extrememalemale competitionfor dominancerank and accessto females(Hams, 2002). Intrasexual
selectionmay haveindirectly shapedmale facesthough male-malecompetitionwhich has
selectedfor larger body and canine size,but it is possiblethat facial sexualdimorphismitself
is usedas a cueby conspecifics.Among specieswith higher levels of body sizedimorphism,
variability among malefacial size and shapeis muchgreater(Plavcan,2002). In thesecases,
it could be that facial sexualdimorphismis an accuratecueto individual male competitive
ability, as largerbody size and larger caninesamong individuals may result in greater
dimorphism.Not all morphologicaldifferencesbetweenmale and femalefacesresult from
sex differencesin body and canine size; as mentionedin Chapter 1, somemale primates
display facial adornments.Although little is known about the evolution and functions of these
secondarysexualfacial traits, they arelinked to sexualselectionand occur mainly in species
wheremale-malecompetition is intense(Dixson, 1998).
While anatomicalstudiesare useful, it is necessaryto provide direct observationalevidence

for sexualselectionin facialsexualdimorphism(Table4.1).Amongprimateswith multimale9A variety of theorieshavebeenput forward to explain larger male size in multimale-multifemale and
polygynousspecies(e.g. male defenceagainstpredators,nonadaptiveby-productsof size increases,
phylogeneticinertia), howeverthesealternativetheorieshave beenheavily criticised (e.g. Ely and
Kurland, 1989;Lindenfors and Tullberg, 1998).
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multifemale andpolygynousmating systems,there is somelimited evidencethat facial traits
areimportant to male-malecompetition.The bestevidencecomesfrom humanbasedresearch
reporting that male facesshowinghigher levels of sexualdimorphismareassociatedwith
greatersocial dominance(e.g. Mueller and Mazur, 1997).Although no direct measurements
of associationsbetweenfacial morphologyand male rank or competitive ability in nonhuman
primateshavebeenconducted,there is evidencethat theyare related in somespecies.
Delayeddevelopmentof malesecondarysexualfacial traits amongyoung and/or low ranking
individuals hasbeendocumentedamong specieswheremale-malecompetition is intense.In
thesecases,it may be that the presenceof adult malesand/or low rank factor in delayed
attainmentof adult facial features.For example,in the presenceof a fully grown adult male,
young maleproboscismonkeys1°and orangutanswill experiencedelayedonsetof secondary
sexualfacial features(Hollihn, 1973,in Dixson, 1998;Kingsley, 1982).Similarly, male
rhesusmonkeyswho emigrateinto a new socialgroup at a young ageretain a smallerface
andbody size when comparedto matched-agedpeersremainingwithin the natal group(C.W.,
unpublisheddata).Retainingjuvenile-like traits could act as an alternativemale strategy,as
this may result in the decreasedlikelihood of aggressionfrom fully grown adult maleswho
may otherwiseseetheseindividuals as potential competitors(Dixson, 1998).
In addition to male-malecompetition, femalechoicehasalso beenimplicated in male facial
sexualdimorphism(Table4.1). Femaleorangutansarereportedto prefer mating with fully
grown adult males,while resistingsmaller maleswho possessunderdevelopedcheekflanges
(van Schaik andvan Hooff, 1996).Although rhesusmacaquemalesarecapableof siring
offspring from as young as 3.5 years(Bercovitchand Goy, 1990),it is not until after males
attain full adult size that they are reportedto achievetheir highest levels of reproductive
success(Bercovitch et al., 2003; Widdig et al., 2004). Although this may be attributablein
large part to intrasexualcompetition, femalemate choicealso likely factorsin determining
this trend (Widdig et al., 2004). In a comparativeanatomicalstudy, Weston and colleagues

10Althoughthemaleproboscisnow is thoughtto serveasa resonating
chamberfor territorialcalls
2000),it is possiblethatnosesizeitselfservesasa visualsignalusedin male-male
(Ankel-Simons,
competitionandpossiblyfemalechoiceamongproboscismonkeys.
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(2004)reportedthat amongspecieslacking caninedimorphism,maleshaveproportionally
broader,shorterfacesrelative to females,while male primateswith high caninedimorphism
havecomparativelylonger facesthat arenot disproportionatelybroadenedrelative to females.
The authorssuggestthat a lack of caninedimorphismis not a by-product of weakmale-male
competition,but rathermay be the productof femaleselectionfor broadermale facial width.
Finally, experimentalevidencelinking malehumanfacial sexualdimorphismand female
preferencesalso exists;howeverthesefindings are not straightforwardandare discussedin
greaterdetail below.
Table 4.1. Primate facial morphology and evidencefor intersexual and intrasexual
selection.
Species

Trait

Intrasexual
competition
Delayedgrowth in
someadult males

Intersexual
Selection

Source

Cacajao
calvus

Temporal
muscular
bulges

Homo
sapiens

Facial
shape

Enhancedsex-typical
faceshapeassociated
with dominance

Femalepreferencesfor
enhancedmale face
shapewherepaternal
caremay be lacking

Little et al.,
2001,2002;
Mueller &
Mazur, 1997;
Perrettet al.,
1998

Macaca
mulana

Facial
shape

Delayedattainmentof
adult facial featuresin
maleswho emigrateat
a young age

Higher rate of
reproductivesuccess
among maleshaving
attainedfull adult
growth

Bercovitch et
al., 2003;
Waitt,
unpublished
data; Widdig et
al., 2004

Nasalis
lavartus

Nose

Pongo
pygmaeus

Cheek
flanges

Reducednosegrowth
in presenceof adult
male and amongmales
in bachelorgroups
Suppressionof cheek
flange growth in
presenceof full grown
males
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Fontaine,1981

Hollihn 1973;
Bennett&
Sebastian,
1988
Femalepreferencesfor
fully grown males

Kingsley,
1982;van
Schaik& van
Hooff, 1996

4.2 Human facial sexual dimorphism research
Human-basedresearchhasimplicatedfacial sexualdimorphismin both mateassessment
and
intrasexualcompetition.I will first discussthe evidencefor attractiveness,as degreeof sexual
dimorphismis influential in the preferencesof both sexes.In femalefaces,sex-typicalfacial
characteristics(small lower face,low facial and brow prominence,full lips, high brows) are
reportedto be universallypreferred.This evidencecomesfrom measurements
of femalefacial
images(Cunningham,1986;Grammerand Thornhill, 1994;Jonesand Hill, 1993)as well as
from studiesusingcomputergraphictechniquesaltering sex-typicaldimorphismby
exaggeratingthe differencesbetweenmale and femalefacial shape" (Perrett et al., 1994,
1998; Rhodes,Hickford andJeffery, 2000). However,how male facial sexualdimorphism
influencesfemalepreferencesis more complicated.
In comparisonto adult females,adult malehuman faceshavemore prominentbrow ridges
and lower faces,deeperset eyes,wider nosesand mouths,and largerjaws (Farkras,1981in
Johnstonet al., 2001). Somestudieshavereportedthat enhancedmale featuresare associated
with maleattractiveness.Onestudy found a positive relationshipbetweenfemale
of attractivenessof malephotographsandmalejaw size and cheekbone
assessments
prominence(Scheibet al, 2001). Similar studieshavealso reportedfemalepreferencesfor
large malejaws (Cunningham,Barbeeand Pike, 1990;Grammerand Thornhill, 1994).
However,theseresults werenot replicatedin a more recent study(Penton-Voaket al., 2001).
Researchemploying computergraphicstechniqueshavealso yielded mixed results.Enhanced
sex-typicaltraits havebeenreportedto enhanceattractivenessin somestudies(Johnstonet al.,
2001), while negatively impact it in others(Perrett et al., 1994,1998; Rhodeset al., 2000).
Still other studieshavesuggestedthat a combinationof reducedand enhancedsex-typical
dimorphism,varying by trait, is optimally attractive (Cunninghamet al., 1990).

the
Computergraphicstechniques
usedto altersexualdimorphismdoso basedon exaggerating
differences
betweenmaleandfemalefacialshape.Thereby,movingfacestowardsthe malefaceshape
(i.e. masculinisation)
resultsin enhancing
malesex-typicaltraits,whilereducingfemalesex-typical
traits.Thereverseis truefor alteringfacestowardsfemalefacialshape(i.e. feminisation).
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As previously mentioned,humanfacial sexualdimorphismhasbeenreportedto be related to
dominancestatusand mayplay an importantrole in intrasexualcompetition. Male typical
features(e.g. largejaw andbrow ridge) havebeenlinked to assessments
of dominancein
studiesusing identikit stimuli and real faces(Berry and Brownlow, 1989,Berry and Wero,
1993). Enhancingmaleface shapein facial compositescausesjudges of both sexesto rate
malefacesas being moredominant,as well being lessprosocialand warm (Perrett et al.,
1998). This alsoresults in men rating suchfacesas beingmore threateningin scenarios
involving direct competition over females,particularly amongmaleparticipantswith lower
facial dimorphism(A. Little, unpublisheddata). In a studyof how facial featuresrelate to
actual status,Mueller and Mazur (1997)report that perceptionsof facial dominanceamong
pictures of military cadetscorrelatedwith military rank obtained20 yearslater. Although
they did not quantify facial dominancewith any facial-metricmeasurements,
the authorsdid
characterisedominantmalefacesas having more prominentbrows and chins, aswell has
deeperseteyes,while the lessdominant faceshad a more roundedfacial shape.
The influenceof female facial sexualdimorphismand intrasexualcompetitionhasyet to be
investigated.Interestingly,it hasbeenreportedthat decreasingfemale facial sexual
dimorphismalso increasesratings of dominance(Perrettet al., 1998).However oneconfound
of such studiesis that masculinisingmale and femalefacesalsoresults in them appearing
older, and it could be suggestedthat maturity cues,rather sexualdimorphism,aredriving the
associationswith dominance.In termsof femalecompetitionover mates,it could be predicted
that femalefaceswith enhancedsexualdimorphismwould be viewed as more threateningin
intrasexualcompetitionover mates,as thesearereportedto be more attractive.Viewing
attractive femalefacesresultsin increasingnegativeaffect (Kenrick et al., 1993)and
physiologicalarousal(Hazlettand Hoehn-Saric,2000)among women. Suchresponsesmay
result from encounteringa higher statuscompetitor, which could possibly threatentheir
reproductivesuccess(Hazlett and Hoehn-Saric,2000).
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4.2.1 Theories of sexual dimorphism preferences
Justas for symmetrypreferences,indicator mechanismand sensorybias theoriesarethe two
main theoriesusedto explain preferencesfor sexualdimorphism.Theseare discussedbelow.

Sexual dimorphism as an indicator mechanism
For both sexes,variationsof indicator mechanismtheory havebeenmost frequentlyusedto
explain the resultsfrom human sexualdimorphismstudies.
Age indicator
It hasbeenproposedthat preferencesrelating to sexuallydimorphic facial featuresoccur
becauseof their associationwith age(Meyer and Quong, 1999).Associationsbetweenage
andsize of sexuallydimorphic featuresoccuramong variousanimals,and thusmay be used
[e.g. antler size in red deer(Cervus elaphus):Hyvärinen,
by potential matesin ageassessment
1977in Andersson,1994;train size in peacocks:Manning, 1989]. Sexually dimorphic facial
featuresarisewith sexualmaturity and declinein old age.As such,they may also be
indicative of reproductiveviability, competitive ability, social dominanceand competency
(Perrettet al., 1998).Feminisingboth male and femalefacesresultsin them being perceived
as more youthful by humanraters(Perrettet al., 1998).Therefore,preferencesfor feminised
facesof both sexesmay be by-productsof generalisedpreferencesfor youth (Meyer and
Quong, 1999).
Someresearchershavearguedthat femalefacial sexualdimorphismprovides an honest
signal of femalereproductivepotential basedon age;as femalesex-typicalfacial featuresmay
declinewith older age,femalereproductivecapabilitiesmay also be in decline, therefore
malesmay haveevolvedpreferencesfor exaggeratedfemalefacial sexualdimorphismbased
on the advantagesof selectingyoungermates(Symons, 199S).In contrast,it hasbeen
suggestedthat femalesshouldprefer men who are somewhatolder, as male resourcesand
(Buss,
statusmay accruewith age,and fertility is not as strongly age dependentamong males
1989; Symons,1979). Although this trend is more apparentin underdevelopedcountries,
developedcountries,with
preferredagegapsbetweenpartnersaremarkedly less in
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individuals preferringpartnersthat aremoreequivalentin age(Buss, 1989).Thereforeone
possibleexplanationof preferencesof feminisedmaleand female facesmay relate to the
demographicparametersof the participantsusedin thesestudies.Frequentlyparticipantsare
from developedcountries.Thereforepreferencesfor
young university undergraduates
feminisedfacescould be a by-productof preferencesfor self-similarity in age.Penton-Voak
and Perrett(2001)report that comparativelyolder femaleparticipantsprefer higher levels of
exaggeratedsex-typicaldimorphismin male faces,suggestingthat age may indeedbe
implicatedin sexualdimorphismpreferences.As mostof the researchinvestigatingsexual
dimorphismrelies on young undergraduate
populations,attemptingto apply theseresultsto
specieslevel preferencesis problematic.Although ageis sometimesmentionedas a potential
confound in such studies,its contribution needsto be investigated.
Immunocompetencehandicap
The mostpopular explanationusedto explain humanpreferencesfor facial sexual
handicaphypothesis(e.g. Johnstonand
dimorphismis basedon the immunocompetence
Franklin, 1993;Johnstonet al., 2001; Penton-Voaket al., 1999; Thornhill and Gangestad,
b). This theory restson two assumptions:
1999a,
1) Sex-typicalfacial featuresare regulatedby testosteronein malesand oestrogenin females.
thereforeonly high
2) Thesehormonesentail a cost (i.e. impaired immunocompetence),

qualityindividualsmaybearahighdegreeof sex-typicaldimorphism.

The evidencefor the first assumptionis mixed. Clinical researchon humansprovides some
evidencethat male facial featuresarepartially androgendependent.For example,genetic
males (i.e. individuals with XY sex chromosomes)with androgeninsensitivity syndrome
(AIS) lack androgenreceptors,and thereforeare unableto react to testosteroneas well as
other androgenicmetabolites(Dixson, 1998).As a result, theseindividuals havea female
appearance,suggestingthat androgensare importantin creatinga male appearance.Also, the
developmentof secondarysexualfacial featurescan be inducedamong boys with delayed
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pubertyvia testosteronetherapy(Verdoncket al., 1999).Experimentaland observational
researchamongnonhumanspeciesalso suggeststhat androgensareimportant for normal
malefacial development.Castrationamong immaturerats (Verdonck et al, 1998)and rhesus
macaques(Sirianni andGoy, 1987)resultsin suppressionof male facial growth. Among
orangutans,arrestedgrowth of facial flangesis attributedin part to lower levels of testicular
steroids(Maggioncalda,CzekalaandSapolsky,2000).

In termsof femalesex-typicalfeatures,femalefaceswith a high degreeof sex-typical
dimorphismarefrequentlyreferred to as being "oestrogenised"or as being"oestrogen
displays" (e.g. Grammerand Thornhill, 1994;Thornhill and Gangestad,1999b).The useof
suchterminology is highly questionable.Both androgensand oestrogensstimulateskeletal
growth directly in both malesand females,however the relative contributionsof these
hormonesto bonegrowth of maleand femalesis not well understood(reviewedin Riggs,
Khosla and Melton, 2002).It may be the casethat femaleskeletaltissuelacks androgen
receptorspresentin male faces;the evidencefrom individuals with AIS lends supportto this.
Differences in soft tissuesmay relate to levelsof oestrogen,as it canact to increasefat
depositionon the face,however,onceagainthe mechanismfor sex steroidregulation of fat
depositionis not clear(reviewedin Mayes and Watson,2004).
This lack of knowledgeregardingthe proximatemechanismsregulating facial sexual
dimorphismpresentsseveralquandariesfor this theory. Although sexhormonesdirectly
influence skeletalgrowth, they also do so indirectly by interactingwith other hormones,such
as growth hormonesand thyroid-stimulatinghormone(Riggset al., 2002); therefore
attributing sex-typicalfeaturessimply to testosteroneor oestrogencould be criticised as being
somewhatsimplistic. It is also unclearwhetherabsolutelevelsof testosteronedeterminetrait
size, or whether individuals differ in their sensitivity to or metabolismof androgens.Male rat
craniofacial skeletonsdemonstrateindividual sensitivityto the effects of testosterone
(Verdonck et al, 1998),and it seemspossiblethat this is the casein humansas well.
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In regardsto the secondpoint, the role of testosteroneas an immunosuppressant
hasalsobeen
criticised, while oestrogensappearto havea beneficial,ratherthan a handicappingeffect
(reviewedin Chapter 1).Even if one assumesthat testosteroneis an immunosuppressant
and
is indeedresponsiblefor the developmentof male facial sexualdimorphism,this may only
signallevels of testosteronewhich occurredduring trait development,ratherthan current
circulating levels (Neaveet al., 2003).Testosteronelevels reportedlyrelateto subjective
ratingsof facial dominanceamongmaleadolescentsaged 13 to 15 years(Mazur, Halpern,
and Udry, 1994),however the relationshipsamongadult malesis less clear.Two studieshave
attemptedto link male facial dimorphismto circulating testosteronelevels amongadult
males; althougha link was found in one study (Penton-Voakand Chen, 2003), it was not
found in another(Neaveet al., 2003).Thus, the useof sexuallydimorphic featuresas markers
of currenthealthstatusis somewhatquestionable.

Condition-dependentstrategies
The bestevidencethat male featuresrelate to someaspectof male quality come from research
into femalecondition-dependentstrategies,which havealsobeen usedto explain the
inconsistenciesin preferencesfor male facial sexualdimorphism.Suchstrategiesare
suggestedto involve femalesevaluatingthe information containedin male faces,such as cues
to male "quality" basedon facial masculinity, or to paternalinvestmentand prosociality based
on facial femininity, with regardto life history and the context of the relationshipdesired
(Penton-Voak,Jacobsenand Trivers, 2004).For example,femaleshavebeenreportedto
prefer exaggeratedmale facial traits in relationshipsand circumstanceswherepaternal
investmentmay be lacking (Little et al., 2001,2002; Penton-Voaket al., 2004).Female
preferencesfor male faceshavealso beendocumentedto shift acrossthe menstrualcycle,
with preferencesfor male sexualdimorphismincreasingduring the most fertile phasesof the
cycle (Frost, 1994;Penton-Voaket al., 1999;Penton-Voakand Perrett,2000; Johnstonet al.,
2001). It hasbeensuggestedthat suchevidencemay be indicative of a strategywherewomen
future
selectmen with less dimorphic featuresin a long-term partner,potentially indicative of
investmentin offspring, while selectingmore dimorphic men to sire offspring, to gain the
potential benefits for their offspring and/or themselves(Little et al., 2001; Johnstonet al.,
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2001; Penton-Voaket al., 1999;Penton-Voakand Perrett,2000). However what benefits
thesewould be remainsto be determined,as links betweenheritability of facial traits and/or
immunocompetencyhavenot yet beenreported.

Sexualdimorphism and sensorybias theory
Alternatively, sensorybiastheory hasalso beensuggestedas a mechanismto explain sexual
dimorphismpreferences.As mentionedin Chapter 1, animalsoften display a responsebias
basedon the interactionof memoriesof positive and negativestimuli. Justas recognition
systemsare proposedto form preferencesfor symmetry,they may also form preferencesfor
exaggeratedsex-typicaltraits. Onestudy using a neuralnetwork demonstratedthat species
recognitionsystemscould potentially result in preferencesfor exaggeratedtraits as a sideeffect of avoidingheterospecificsand selectingconspecificsas mates(Enquist and Arak,
1993).To explain humanpreferences,Enquistand colleagues(2003) suggestedthat
discriminatingbetweenmaleand female facescould result in preferencesfor exaggerated
male or femaletraits. However, they alsonote that this idea is difficult to reconcile with
reportsof preferencesfor feminisedmale face shape.The evidencerelating femalecondition
to preferencesfor sexualdimorphismis alsodifficult to explain via sensorybias theory.
In contrast,male preferencesfor exaggeratedfemale facial featuresare consistentwith
sensorybias theory. Jones(1995)hasput forward an interestinghypothesisregarding female
faces;he suggeststhat adult femalefaceshaveevolvedas supernormalstimuli, exploiting
male preferencesfor youth. This comesfrom evidencethat more neotenousfemale faces(i.e.
facesthat appearto be youngerthan the actualageof the facebasedon facial proportions)are
consideredas more attractiveby male ratersfrom five populations(Jones,1995).
Manipulating femalefacial featuresto increaseneotenyalso resultedin higher ratings (Jones,
1995).Jonessuggeststhat during humanevolution, it was advantageousfor adult males to
prefer youthful facial featuresbecauseof associationsbetweenyouth and fertility in adult
females.Femaleswhosefacesdisplayedsupernormalyouth cueswould havebeen at an
advantagein female-femalecompetition for male mates. Although Jonesacknowledgesthat
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femalesexualdimorphismmayrelate to femalephenotypicand/orgeneticquality,
associationsbetweencondition and secondarysexualfeaturescouldjust be a fortuitous sideeffectsof male sensorybiasestowardssupernormalyouth cues.

4.2 Manipulating and measuring preferences for facial sexual
dimorphism
4.2.1 Introduction
The aim of this sectionwas to explorehow facial sexualdimorphisminfluencespreferences
for opposite-sexedconspecificsamongrhesusmacaques.Due to the paucity of evidence,
thereis a needto evaluatehow, if at all, facial sexualdimorphisminfluencesnonhuman
primatemate choice.By investigatinghow sexualdimorphisminfluencesnonhumanprimate
preferences,this could be informative in relation to how humanpreferencesevolved.

4.2.2 Methods
followedherewasasdescribed
Theexperimental
in Chapter2. Detailsspecificto
procedure
stimuli construction,imagedisplay and the study animalsareprovided below.

Study animals
Five males and eight femalestook part in this study.No retestingoccurredfor this experiment

asall animalsreachedcriterionduringtheir first trials.

Sexual dimorphism manipulation
Sexualdimorphismmanipulationsin macaqueface shapeswere basedon techniquesutilised
by Perrettand colleaguesto manipulatehuman faces(1998). First, 174 featurepoints were
delineatedon 50 malefacts and 50 female faces(Perrett et al., 1994;Rowland and Perrett,
1995).Averagemale and femalemacaqueface shapeswerethen calculatedbasedon these
points (details on averagingmethodsareprovided in Chapter5). Averageimageswerethen
24 femaleimages
madeperfectly symmetricalas outlined in Chapter3. Then 24 maleand
were transformedby using the linear differencebetweencorrespondingpoints
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in the average

male and female shapeto enhanceor reduce sexualdimorphism by 50%, creating two
versions for each individual face(Figures 4.1 and 4.2). This method of transforming sexual
dimorphism has high ecological validity, as sexualdimorphism of rhesusmacaquefacesare
basedon differencesin magnitude of size, with males carrying on a common growth pattern
to a greater extreme (Cheverud and Richtsmeier, 1986). Therefore enhancingor reducing
sexualdimorphism basedon sex differences allows for the construction of stimuli within the
natural rangeof intrasexualvariation.

Figure 4.1. Example of reduced/feminised (left) and enhanced/masculinised
(right) sex-typical dimorphism in male stimuli.

Figure 4.2. Example of reduced/masculinised (left) and enhanced/feminised
(right) sex-typical dimorphism in female stimuli.
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4.2.3 Results
Trials whereexternalnoisecauseddistraction,eyegazewas obscured,and whereanimals
wereorientatedaway from the monitors wereexcluded(femalemean= 18.13trials included
per animal, SE= 1.52;malemean= 18.80trials includedper animal, SE= 1.16).For the
includedtrials, the meansand standarderrorsfor gazedurationand frequencyaredisplayedin
Table 4.2. Proportionsfor direction of first and longestgazeareprovided in Table 4.3.
Table 4.2. Individual, sex,and overall means:ESE for gazeduration (seconds)and
frequency (number of looks) for exaggeratedversus reduced sexual-typical dimorphism
(SD) per 10 secondinterval.
Animal

Males
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Mean gazeduration
Exaggerated
Reduced
SD
SD

Mean gazefre quency
Reduced
Exaggerated
SD
SD

2.29
1.64
2.41
1.99
1.97

2.25
1.50
1.78
1.33
2.47

2.07
77
.
1.45
1.33
1.42

2.07
1.14
1.20
94
.
1.16

Male mean±SE =

2.06±. 14

1.87-1.22

1.41±.21

1.30±. 20

Females
Honey
Hazel
Hen
Hebe
Hettie
Hattie
Heidi
Holly
Femalemean±SE=

1.86
2.00
1.47
1.73
1.74
1.82
2.55
1.58
1.84±. 12

1.54
1.66
1.92
1.53
1.21
1.17
1.05
1.33
1.43±. 10

1.56
1.53
1.17
1.67
1.64
1.79
1.88
1.46
1.59±. 08

1.44
1.40
1.52
1.43
1.36
1.67
1.71
1.38
1.49±. 05

Overallmean+SE=

1.93t 09
.

1.60:L.12

1.52f 09
.

1.42+-.08
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Table 4.3. Individual, sex,and overall proportion of total number of trials of first gaze
and longest gazefor faceswith exaggeratedversus reduced sexual-typical dimorphism
(SD).
Animal

Males
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Proportion first gaze
Exaggerated
Reduced
SD
SD

proportion longest Raze
Exaggerated
Reduced
SD
SD

0.40
0.53
0.50
0.52
0.56

0.60
0.47
0.50
0.48
0.44

0.45
0.33
0.50
0.57
0.44

0.55
0.67
0.50
0.43
0.56

0.47±. 03

0.53±. 03

0.44±. 04

0.56±. 04

0.50
0.30
0.46
0.71
0.73
0.71
0.53
0.46

0.50
0.70
0.54
0.33
0.27
0.36
0.35
0.54

0.43
0.61
0.77
0.45
0.48
0.53
0.64
0.38

0.57
0.39
0.23
0.55
0.52
0.47
0.36
0.62

Femalemean=

0.54 ±. 05

0.46 ±. 05

0.52 ±. 05

0.48 ±. 05

Overall mean =

0.50 ± 03
.

0.50 ± 03
.

0.51 ±. 03

0.49 ±. 03

Male mean =
Females
Honey
Hazel
Hen
Hebe
Hettie
Hattie
Heidi
Holly

Differencesof scoresfor faceswith exaggeratedandreducedsex-typicalfeatureswere within
the rangeof normal distribution for both durationand frequency(duration: kurtosis/SE_
1.03; frequency:kurtosis/SE= .96). The analysesconductedfollow thosein Chapter3.
RepeatedmeasuresANOVA's were performedcomparinggazeduration and frequencyfor
exaggeratedversusreducedsex-typicaldimorphism.Sex was included as a between-subjects
factor (resultsareprovided in Table 4.4). For both durationand frequency,althoughmales
and femaleslooked longer and more frequentlyat faceswith exaggeratedsexualdimorphism,
therewas no main effect for stimuli type. However,results for duration did approach
significance(p = .062). No significantmain effectsof, or interactionwith, subjectsexwere
found. Sexualdimorphismdid not appearto havean influence on first or longest gaze
proportions.One-samplet-tests(test value setat. 50) resultsconfirm that enhancingsexual
dimorphism had no significant influence on either first or longestgaze.
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Table 4.4. Statistical results for gazeduration, gazedirection, first gaze,and longest
gaze.
Gaze measures
Duration
Face
Sex
Sex*Face

Test

d.f.

P value

F =4.34
F =. 65
F=. 56

1,11
1,11
1,11

062
.
432
.
468
.

Frequency
Face
Sex
Sex*Face

F=2.35
F= 01
.
F=. 01

1,11
1,11
1,11

153
.
955
.
958
.

1stlook
Enhancedsex typical
dimorphism

t =. 911

12

380
.

Longestlook
Enhancedsex typical
dimorphism

t=. 188

12

854
.

Somelimited behaviouralreactionstowards stimuli were observed.Therewere four instances
of yawning among threemales,Draco, Polo and Vela. The direction of two of the yawnswas
unclear,howeverDraco yawnedin the direction of a female faceswith enhancedsex-typical
dimorphism.Vela yawnedin the direction of and threateneda female facewith reduced
sexualdimorphism.Therewere two instancesof presentationsby one female (Heidi).
Direction of presentationwas difficult to discern,but sheappearedto presentoncetowardsa
malewith enhancedsexualdimorphismandoncetowardsa male with reducedsex-typical
dimorphism.Thesewere not analysed,as occurrenceswereinfrequent andhighly variable
amongindividuals.

4.2.4 Discussion
The results of gazepreferencessuggestthat if sexualdimorphismhasan influence on
preferences,it appearsto be minimal. Although preferencesfor exaggeratedsex-typicalfacial
traits appearedto exist to a small degreebasedon a non-significanttrend in gazeduration, no
preferencesweredetectedusingthe other gazemeasures.It is necessaryto considerwhy
been
sexualdimorphism did not havemoreof an influenceon preferences,as this has
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reportedto be influential amonghumansof both sexes(e.g. Johnstonet al., 2001; Perrettet
al., 1998;Thornhill and Gangestad,1999a,b). It may simply be that casethat facial sexual
dimorphismis not of much importanceto rhesusmacaquesin terms
of attractiveness.
However, it is still possiblethat sexualdimorphismdoeshavean important role, which may
havenot beentappedinto due to methodsemployedhere.Animals
may usean absolute
threshold(any individual possessingaboveX% of sexualdimorphismis suitable) insteadof a
"best-of-n" criterion (the mostdimorphic individual is the best)rule in their matingdecisions.
Thereforestrongerpreferencesmay not havebeenformed as the level of preferencethreshold
was usually met by both the imagesin the pair. Alternatively, levels of dimorphismmay have
exceededor havefallen short of optimum levels. Thesepossibilitiescould be investigatedby
presentingfacesat varying levels of manipulation.Additionally, femalemacaques,like
human females(e.g. Penton-Voaket al., 1999;Penton-Voakand Perrett,2001), may possess
condition-dependentpreferencesfor enhancedmalesexualdimorphism.Although females
appearedto be undergoingovulatory cycles, cycle stagewas not controlled for in this study.
Femalereproductivecondition hasbeenreportedto influencepreferencesfor maletraits in
both humans(Penton-Voaket al., 1999;Frost, 1994)and in Asian elephants(Elephas
maximus:Schulteand Rasmussen,1999).By assessingfemalepreferencesduring the periovulatory periods,this could reveal a heightenedpreferencefor male sex-typicaltraits.
If indeedmacaquesdo prefer exaggeratedsextypical traits, femalepreferenceswould be
consistentwith a large body of researchreporting that male attractivenessin various species
may be increasedby manipulationsthat enhancemale secondarysexualcharacteristics[e.g.
dark-eyedjuncos (Juncohyemaliscarolinesis):Enstromet al., 1997;African lions: West and
Packer,2002]. It would alsobe consistentwith researchsuggestingthat human femalesprefer
masculinisedfacesin situationswheremalesdo not provide parentalcare (Little et al., 2001,
2002; Penton-Voaket al., 2004). If malesexualdimorphismwas usedas an indicator
mechanismto male macaquequality, it neednot relate to immunocompetency,as is hasoften
beenproposedto so in humans(e.g. Johnstonand Franklin, 1993;Thornhill and Gangestad,
1999a,b). The slight femalepreferencefor enhancedsexualdimorphism is confoundedwith
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age,as reducingthe level of sexualdimorphismin malemacaquefacesmay causethem to
appearyounger,as happenswith imagesof humanmaleadults (Perrettet al., 1998).Females
may benefit from preferring malesthat haveattainedfull adult growth, as survivorship to
adulthoodmaybe indicative of superiormalegenotypicand/orphenotypicquality (e.g.
Manning, 1985;Trivers, 1972).If femalesdo indeedselectmalesbasedupon age,this could
be evaluatedin part by facial shape.Additionally, exaggeratedsex typical facial traits could
reflect macaquemalecompetitive ability as they areproposedto do in humans(Mueller and
Mazur 1997;Perrettet al., 1998; Swaddleand Reierson,2002). In this case,femalesmay
prefer greatersexualdimorphismin male facesif this is heritable,as femalesmay prefertraits
that will provide maleoffspring competitiveadvantage(Andersson,1994).Female
preferences,however,neednot relateto indicator mechanismtheory. Weak preferencescould
be equally explainedby sensorybiases,as recognitionsystemsacting to discriminate between
heteroversusconspecifics(Enquist and Arak, 1993)or malesversusfemales(Enquistet al.,
2003) could alsoproducedbiasestowardsenhanceddimorphism.
Male preferencesmay also be influencedby changesto femalefacial features,but looking at
the individual meansfor gazeduration,this is hard to discernbasedon the small number of
individuals. Repeatingthis experimentwith a larger male samplesize would be helpful. If
femalesexualdimorphismis a cueto femalequality, then malesmay benefit from preferring
female with high levels of sexualdimorphism,evenin specieslacking paternalcare (e.g.
Andersson,1994;Owensand Thompson,1994;Johnstone,Reynolds,and Deutsch, 1996).
Primatemale matechoiceis only beginningto be addressed,however thereis someindication
that malesmay usedfemalephenotypiccuesto maketheir decisions(bomb and Pagel,2001).
As mentionedin the previous section,enhancedfemalesexualdimorphismhasbeenproposed
to be both an honestand a supernormalsignal of youth. It seemsunlikely that male macaques
would prefer supernormalcuesof youth, as femalemacaquefertility is not as strictly age
dependentas it is in humanfemales(Caro et al., 1995).Indeed,young femalesdo not achieve
higher levels of reproductivesuccess,but achievesignificantly lower levels of reproductive
successwhen comparedto their older multiparouscounterparts(Small and Rodman 1981;
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Wilson et al. 1988).However,it is still possiblethat other sensorybias mechanismscould
play a role (e.g. biasescreatedby speciesand sexrecognitionsystems:Enquistand Arak,
1993;Enquistet al., 2003).
Other potential variablesbesidesattractionmay influencevisual gaze,and thesemustalso be
considered.Evaluationsby humanparticipantsrevealthat enhancingmaleand reducing
femalesexualdimorphismresultsin thesefacesbeing ratedas more dominantand less
affiliative (e.g. Perrettet al., 1998).The casefor rhesusmacaquescould be similar, and
animalscould associatemasculinisedfeatureswith dominanceand/orintraspecificaggression.
Nonhumanprimatesresponsesto two-dimensionalimagesare essentiallyanalogousto those
which would occur whenencounteringreal-life individuals (reviewedin Chapter2), therefore
animalsmay have simply avoidedlooking at imageswith masculinisedfeaturesas they may
havefound them to be threatening.Onemale did threatena masculinisedfemaleface,but one
cannotgeneralisea singlemale's reactionto all study animals.It should be noted however,
that the femalesdid not display any initial fearful reactionsto male images,which makesthis
probability seemless likely.
Basedon this evidence,it is difficult to stateif, and to what degree,sexualdimorphism
influencespreferencesamongmacaques.Further experimentswould be useful to look into the
possibility of conditiondependenteffects amongfemalesandto investigateif macaques
possesspreferencesfor someoptimum level for sexualdimorphism. It would also be
interestingto measurereactionsto same-sexedimagesmanipulatedfor sexualdimorphism,
particularly males,as facial sexualdimorphismcould play a more importantrole in
intrasexualversusintersexualselection.This study alsoraisesan importantissueregarding
the methodsemployedhere;althoughthe useof artificial visual stimuli is useful in terms of
the ability to manipulatesexuallydimorphic features,it presentscertain confounds,which
makeit difficult to determinewhat factorsare driving visual preferences.This highlights the
needto supplementsuchexperimentalresearchwith observationalresearchinvolving real
animalsto determinethe relevanceof thesefactorsin mate assessment.
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Chapter 5
Measuring Visual Preferences in Relation
to Facial Averageness
Thethird topic to be exploredin this thesisis the issueof facial averageness.
The term
`average'is usedto refer to the mathematicalaveragingof faces,ratherthan to a common
face(Rubensteinet al., 2002).Rubensteinand colleagueshavestatedwhile other variables,
suchas symmetry,may slightly enhancefacial attractiveness,"to ensurefacial attractiveness,
a facial configurationcloseto the averageof the population...is fundamental" (2002, p. 21).
This chapterbeginswith a critical review of the researchand theorieson why facial
influencesattractiveness.Like othervariablesproposedto influence
averageness
attractiveness,there is a considerabledebateover why and to what degreefacial averageness
I then describean experimentwhich investigated
playsa role in attractivenessassessments.
affects macaquevisual preferencesfor opposite-sexedfaces.
whetherfacial averageness

5.1 Background
Averagenesshaslong beenknown to influence attractiveness.During the late 19"'century,
FrancisDalton attemptedto investigatewhethergroupsof individuals possessed
sharedfacial
characteristics.He createdcompositeimagesby overlaying multiple facial imagesof
criminals and of vegetarianson a singlephotographicplate to ascertainthe prototypical
"criminal" and "vegetarian"face.Although the resulting faceswerenot useful in the
identification of either criminals or vegetarians,Galton noted that the resulting imageswere
more attractivethan the individual facesthat madeup the composite(Rubensteinet al., 2002).
Today, computergraphicstechniquesare the most frequentlyusedmethodto investigate
Thesemethodsinvolve marking out key featurepoints on the face in order
facial averageness.
to designatefacial trait location, size andconfiguration (discussedin Chapter2). Facial
compositesare then formed by an overlayingprocedurewhich mathematicallyaveragespixel
valuesof individual digitised images(e.g. BensonandPerrett, 1993). Thesetechniquesare
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thoughtto createfacesthat havefeatureswhich are morerepresentativeof the population
(Rubensteinet al., 2002).

5.1.1 Research into facial averageness and attractiveness
Studiesusing computer-generated
compositeshaveconsistentlydemonstratedthat both male
and femalecompositefacesareconsideredto be moreattractive than the individual facesthat
formedthem by both male and femaleraters(e.g. Little and Hancock,2002; Perrettet al.,
1994).Additionally, increasingthe numberof facesin a compositeresultsin increasingits
attractiveness(Langlois and Roggman,1990; Little and Hancock,2002).Thesetechniques
havebeenmodified by other researchersto generatedifferent ways to investigateaverageness
preferences.For example,RhodesandTremewan(1996) extractedline drawingsfrom
individual images,which they then usedto form composites.The resulting averagedfacial
line drawingswerereportedto havebeenrated as more attractivein comparisonto the
individual facial drawings.Other studieshaveadaptedthesetechniquesto transform
individual facesby either morphingtheir shapecloser to, or further from, the averagefacial
shape.Moving individual facescloserto the averagefacial shaperesultsin an increasein
perceivedattractiveness(e.g. Rhodeset al., 2001b)
Preferencesfor facial averageness
appearto be universalandto ariseearly in life. Rhodesand
also occurredamongChineseand
co-workers(2001b) found that preferencesfor averageness
Japanesepopulationsfor both facesof the sameand different ethnicities.Six month old
infants are reportedto display gazepreferencesfor facial compositesof 32 femalefaces
versusunattractiveindividual faces(Rubenstein,Kalakanisand Langlois, 1999).Therefore
may be a speciestypical trait.
preferencesfor averageness

Problems with averageness
Despitethe relatively robust finding that averagedcompositefacesare moreattractive than
the facesthat form them, therehasbeensomequestionas to the relative contribution of facial
to attractiveness.It hasbeensuggestedthat other variablesresulting from the
averageness
processof facial compositeformation (e.g. increasedsymmetryand smootherskin texture)
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may be responsiblefor their higher perceivedattractiveness(Alley and Cunningham,1991;
Bensonand Perrett, 1992).To addressthe potential confoundof increasedsymmetry,Rhodes
and co-workers(1999) independentlymanipulatedfacial averageness
andsymmetry,and
found that both thesefactorswereautonomouslyinfluential. In terms of texture,applying
colour information from compositeimagesinto individual facesimprovesattractiveness
ratings(Benson,1992),however warping individual facesinto averageface shapesalso
increasesattractiveness(e.g. Rhodes,Sumichand Byatt, 1999).
Othershavequestionedto what degreeaverageness
influencesattractiveness.In a study by
Perrettandcolleagues(1994), it wasreportedthat althoughfemale averagesmay be
attractive,thesecanbe made evenmore attractiveby forming compositesof the IS most
attractive facesout of subsetof 60 individual faces.It may be suggestedthat the 15 faces
which were the most attractivewere alsothe mostaverage,meaningthe compositeof these
facescould representthe populationaveragebetter than the groupof 60. This explanation
would not addresswhy creatinga caricature(i.e. exaggeratingthe differencebetweenthe 15
and 60 faceaverages)of the 15 faceaveragefurther increasedattractiveness.However,it
shouldbe noted that the results did not replicatewhen caricaturingmethodswereapplied to
male faces.Rubensteinand colleagues(2002) havecriticised this study, as they claim that the
differencesbetweenthe averagesand the caricaturesweretoo minimal to discount the role of
They replicatedthe abovestudy,but insteadof employing a forced-choice
averageness.
procedureas usedby Perrettand colleagues,a Likert-scalewas utilised. The resultsrevealed
that therewere no significant differencesin ratingsbetweenthe compositesand their
caricatures.Therefore,while it is agreedamongresearchersthat averagenessis indeed
attractive,thereis still debateabout whetherit is optimally attractive.

5.1.2 Theories of averageness preferences
As for symmetryand sexualdimorphismpreferences,indicator mechanismand sensorybias
theoriesare the two main theoriesusedto explain averageness
preferences.Although not
addressedby the evolutionarypsychologyliterature,Chamberlain(2000) hassuggestedthat
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modernhumanpreferencescould be by-productsbasedon directional selectionfor traits
which areimportant to humanspecificmaterecognitionsystems.ThereforeI will also discuss

howspeciesrecognitiontheorycouldalsorelateto averageness
preferences.
Averageness as an indicator

mechanism

To explain preferencesfor facial averageness,
manyevolutionarypsychologistsevoke "good
genes"andparasite-mediatedtheoriesof sexualselection. According to proponentsof these
theories,extremephenotypesreflect underlyinggenotypeswhich aremore likely to be
homozygousfor deleteriousalleles(Symons,1979)and/orare less likely to possessalleles
resistantto environmentalpathogens(Thornhill and Gangestad,1993). Averagefeatureson
the other hand,are thoughtto be preferableas such featuresmaybe indicative of higher levels
of heterozygosity(Thornhill and Gangestad,1993).By selectingmateswith higher levels of
heterozygosity,individuals mayprovide their offspring with greaterprotection from
deleteriousgeneticdisordersand protectionfrom disease.Extremephenodeviancyis
associatedwith somechromosomaldisorders(e.g. Down's syndrome,cleft palate,Fragile-X
syndrome:reviewedin Thornhill and Moller, 1997),but evidencelinking low levels of
to physicalcondition is weak.Although individual imageswith
departuresfrom averageness
decreasedfacial averageness
areperceivedas lesshealthy (Rhodeset al., 2001c),studies
using suchtechniquesaresubjectto halo effect biases(Feingold, 1992).Onestudy addressed
this by measuringfacial averageness
of 316 imagesof male and female 17 year olds takenin
the 1920'sand comparedtheseto healthrecords(Rhodeset al., 2001c).Small negative
correlationswere found betweenchildhoodhealth andmale phenodeviancy(r = -.27) and
healthto
adolescenthealth and femalephenodeviancy(r = -. 15).Despitelinking poor
departuresfrom averageness,
this doesnot provide any evidencethat this is related to degree
of heterozygosity.

traitsarerelatedto degree
In animalpopulations,thereis someevidencethatsexuallyselected
Corderoand Veiga, 2001;
of heterozygosity[spotlessstarlings(Sturnusunicolor): Aparicio,

white-taileddeer(Odocoileus
virginianus):Scribner,SmithandJohns,1989);European
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minnows (Phoxinusphoxinus):Müller andWard, 1995]. Heterozygosityhasalsobeen
associatedwith greatermating success[brine shrimp (Artemisafranciscana):Zapata,
Gajardo,and Beardmore,1990;marine snails(Littorina mariae): Rolän-Alvarez,Zapata,and
Alvarez, 1995], but it is unclearwhetherthesedifferencesresult from mate selectionor to
poorerperformanceamonghomozygotes.While increasedheterozygosityappearsto be
beneficial to reproductivesuccess,the relationshipmaynot be linear. Aparico and colleages
(2001) found that both extremehomozygosityand heterozygositywere associatedwith lower
malemating successin comparisonto individuals of intermediateheterozygosityamong
starlings.The researcherssuggestedthat extremeheterozygositymay not always be
advantageousand suggestthat partial homozygositymay sometimesbe beneficial to optimal
outbreedingstrategies.
Among human,there is someevidenceof MHC heterozygositybeing linked to facial features.
MHC heterozygosityoffers a greaterresistanceto a wide rangeof pathogens(reviewedin von
Schantzet al., 1996). Robertsand colleagues(in press)report that MHC heterozygosityis
linked to facial attractiveness,but in terms of facial skin appearance.Although the role of
facial shapehasnot beenaddressed,perhapsfacial shapephenodeviancycould provide
anothermechanismto assessMHC heterozygosity.

Averagenessand cognitive/sensorybiases
Various researchershavesuggestedthat preferencesfor averageness
canbe explainedby
cognitive theoriesof prototyping (Halberstadtand Rhodes,2000; Langlois and Roggman,
1990;Rubensteinet al., 1999)or by perceptualbiasesin recognitionsystems(Enquist et al.,
2003). According to cognitive bias arguments,preferencesfor average,or prototypical,
stimuli areby-productsof cognitive biasesthat result in preferencesfor familiar stimuli.
Prototypesareperceivedasbeing familiar, evenif they havenot been seenpreviously. To
illustrate, in a studyby Posnerand Keele(1968, in Rubensteinet al., 2002),participantswere
by
exposedto different patternsof dots. Whenshowna previously unseenprototypeformed
familiar.
averagingdistancesbetweendotsof the variouspatterns,participantsjudged this as
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Various studieshavedemonstratedthatpeoplepreferaverageor prototypical stimuli acrossa
wide rangeof categories,including colour matrices(Martindale and Moore, 1988),music
(Smith and Melara, 1990),as well as dogs,birds andwristwatches(HalberstadtandRhodes,
2000). Similarly in faces,facialcompositesareperceivedasbeing more familiar than are
individual faces,which thereforemayexplain why they aremore attractive (Langlois,
Roggmanand Musselman,1994).Preferencesfor familiarity may be formed early in
development.Walter and Bower (1993)reportthat newbornsdisplayedvisual preferencesfor
compositesof previously viewed facesversuscompositesmadeof unfamiliar faces.
Enquistand colleagues(2003) suggestthat preferencesfor facial averageness
arise through
perceptualbiasesin recognition systems,which can be explainedthrough stimulus control
theory. In this process,individuals must generaliseacrossmanysimilar stimuli requiring the
sameresponse,producinga preferencefor mean trait expression.They presentthe exampleof
how pigeons,when trained to respondto two different light wavelengthsin the sameway,
will give a maximalresponsewhen exposedto the meanof thesetwo wavelengths.With
faces,preferencesfor averagemaleor femalefacesmay simply arise from exposureto
individuals with varying features.Like the cognitive bias account,stimulus control theory
requiresan interactionwith memoryof previous exposureto stimuli (Enquist et al., 2003).
Both theseaccountsmergewell with sensoryexploitation accountsof sexualselection
discussedin Chapter1, which proposethat a given trait may be favoureddue to receiver
biasesarising from generalisedfunctionalrules of neural and cognitive systems.They arealso
appealingin that they provide a more parsimoniousaccountfor why humansexhibit
in facesas well as other categoriesunrelatedto matechoice,
preferencesfor averageness
when comparedto indicator mechanismtheories.However,as noted in Chapter 1, different
theoriesof sexualselectionare usually presentedas beingmutually exclusive,but preferences
may be determinedthough interactionsamongthe different selectiveforces.Sensorybiases
can leadto preferencesfor traits that are linked to matecondition, and it is difficult to
disentanglethe driving selectiveforces(Johnstone,1994).Therefore,even if sensorybiases
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this doesnot discountthe possibility that it
areresponsiblefor preferencesfor averageness,
may also be indicative of genotypicquality.

Averagenessand speciesrecognition
As discussedin Chapter1, mating with heterospecificscanreducereproductivesuccessand
animalsoften avoid mating with closely relatedheterospecificspossessingdifferent secondary
sexualtraits. Avoidanceof hybridisationmay leadto preferencesfor conspecificsthat least
resembleheterospecifics,without regardsto any geneticcorrelationsto viability. These
preferencesmay arisethough allopatric divergence(geographicallydivided lineagesevolve
isolating characteristicsover time and lineagesavoid interbreedingupon secondarycontact)
or sympatricdivergence(isolating traits arisewheresecondaryoverlappingof distribution
occursbetweentwo different forms) (reviewedin Andersson,1994).
Chamberlain(2000) hassuggestedthat humanfacial preferencescould have arisenfrom
directional selectionfor traits importantto mate recognition.Fossilevidencedemonstrated
that humanevolution was not directly linear,but ratherdifferent speciesof hominids
branchedout at varying points in time (Boyd and Silk, 2000). It is thoughtthat our ancestors
at times lived sympatrically with otherhominid species,evenas recently as 30,000yearsago,
when modernhumansarethoughtto haveoverlappedgeographicallywith Neanderthals
(Homo neanderthalensis).Therefore,the opportunity for hybridization was potentially
availableduring humanevolution. Studieson nonhumanprimatesrevealthat species
discrimination is largely dependentupon the face (Dittrich, 1994;Fujita, 1993),and it is
likely that our hominid ancestorsusedfacesin the samecapacity.Recognitionsystemsused
to discriminatebetweenheteroand conspecificscanpotentially lead to "supernormal"
preferencesfor traits involved in mateselection(Enquistand Arak, 1993).Thereforeselection
againsthybridization amongdevelopingor closely relatedspecieswould seema plausible
has
explanationfor preferencesfor averagefacial characteristics.However this hypothesis yet
to be empirically tested.
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5.2 Measuring visual gaze preferences in relation to facial
averageness
5.2.1 Introduction
As mentionedin the previoussection,humanpreferencesfor averageness
appearto be
species-typical.Howeverat what point preferencesfor averagefacial traits aroseduring
evolution remainsunknown.The following sectionattemptsto begin to addressthis by
investigatinghow averageness
influencespreferencesfor facial imagesof opposite-sexed
conspecificsamongrhesusmacaques.This was doneby manipulatinglevels of averageness
by forming facial composites,as is done with human studies.

5.2.2 Methods
The experimentalprocedurefollowed herewas as describedin Chapter2. Details specific to
stimuli construction,imagedisplay and the study animalsareprovided below.

Averaging facial images
To averagefacial images,I utilised the methodsusedby Perrettand coworkers(1994)to
createhuman facial composites.Psychomorphsoftware was usedto mark out 174 landmark
points (Chapter2) on 40 maleand 40 femalemaskedfaces.The procedureto construct
compositesconsistedof calculatingthe meanXY coordinatesfor eachof theselandmark
points, therebyallowing the meanmaleand femalefacial shapesto be determined.Samesexedimageswere randomlycombinedinto groupsof threeand ten to form novel
combinationsof twenty-four 3-imagefacial compositesand eight 10-imagefacial composite
images.Examplesof maleand femalemacaquecompositesare provided in Figure S.1 and
5.2.
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Figure 5.1. Example of male stimuli, from left to right: original, 3-facial composite, and
10-facial composite.

Figure 5.2. Example of female stimuli, from left to right: original, 3-facial composite,
and 10-facial composite.

Study animals
Six males and seven femalestook part. One male (Minor) was retesteddue to an equipment
failure. One female (Honey) did not participate in this task as she would not enter the testing
chamber.

Procedure
The procedureof this experiment was similar to that of the others within this thesis, in that
animals viewed pairs of images,but here the pairs varied in level of averageness.During the
experiment the animals viewed sixteen trials of 3-composite imagespaired with one randomly
selectedoriginal image (the original was selectedfrom the three imageswhich formed its
paired composite) and eight trials of different 3-composite facespaired with 10-composites
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(the facesoccurring within the 3-compositeswerealso included in the 10-compositeimage
with which it was paired).All other experimentalprocedureswere as describedin Chapter2.

5.2.3 Results
Trials whereexternalnoise causeddistraction,eyegazewas obscured,andwhere animals
wereorientatedaway from the monitorswereexcluded(female mean= 17.83trials included
per animal, SE= 1.12;malemean= 18.50trials includedper animal, SE = .96). Differences
of durationand frequencyscoresfor original versus3-composites(duration: kurtosis/SE=
70; frequency:kurtosis/SE= .52) and for the 3- versus10-composites(duration:kurtosis/SE
.
= .62, frequency:kurtosis/SE= .01) werewithin the rangeof normal distribution. The
analysesconductedfollow thosein Chapter3.
The majority of the animalslooked longer and more frequently at the 3-facial composites
versusoriginal facesbasedon overall means(meansand standarderrorsfor includedtrials are
displayedin Table 5.1). The repeatedmeasuresANOVA results(Table 5.3) revealedthat
there was a significant maineffect of facetype, with animalsgazing significantly longer and
more frequently at 3-compositesin comparisonto original images.Therewas no significant
main effect of or interactionwith subjectsexon gazeduration.For frequency,subjectsex did
havea significantmain effect, but did not interactsignificantly with facetype. This indicates
that maleslooked more frequently at the stimuli than did the females.
For the 3- versus10-composites,the meanswerehighly variedamong individuals (seeTable
5.2 for meansand standarderrors). RepeatedmeasuresANOVA results indicatethat there
were no significant differencesfor gazedurationor frequencyfor the 3- versus 10composites,nor werethat any significant main effects of or interactionswith subjectsex
(Table 5.3).
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Table 5.1. Individual, sex,and overall means:L SE for gazeduration (seconds)and
frequency (number of looks) for original and 3-compositefaces per 10 secondinterval.
Animal
Males
Cassie
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Mean gazeduration
Original
3-Composite

Mean gazefrequency
3-Composite
Original

1.20
1.97
1.19
1.44
2.53
2.31

2.77
2.67
1.31
1.79
2.78
2.60

1.18
1.46
1.21
1.21
1.17
1.60

1.64
1.46
1.43
1.57
1.75
1.40

1.77±. 24

2.32 ±. 25

1.30±. 07

1.54:1.06

1.34
0.71
2.01
1.69
1.51
0.69
1.03

3.46
1.55
2.37
1.82
1.43
1.96
1.21

1.13
0.81
1.44
1.00
0.71
1.08
0.81

1.88
1.13
1.33
1.50
1.00
1.23
1.38

Femalemean±SE =

1.28±. 19

1.97 ±. 29

1.00±. 09

1.35±. 11

Overall mean±SE =

1.51±. 16

2.13 ±. 19

1.14 ±. 07

1.44±. 07

Male mean±SE =
Females
Hazel
Hen
Hebe
Hettie
Hattie
Heidi
Holly

Table 5.2. Individual, sex,and overall means± SE for gazeduration (seconds)and
frequency (number of looks) for 3- and 10-compositefacesper 10 second interval.
Animal

Mean gazeduration
3-Composite 10-Composite

Mean gazefrequency
3-Composite 10-Composite

Males
Cassie

2.02

1.77

1.20

1.60

Vela

4.08

0.37

1.67

0.33

2.17
0.63
1.19
2.01

0.88
1.84
3.88
1.45

1.50
1.00
0.88
1.14

0.75
1.80
2.13
1.29

2.02±. 48

1.87 ±. 43

1.23±.12

1.32±. 27

Females
Hazel
Hen
Hebe

0.67
0.80
1.08

0.71
0.93
1.40

1.14
1.21
1.60

Hettie
Hattie
Heidi

2.44
1.51
1.04

2.56
1.01
91
.

1.80
1.33
1.20

1.00
1.50
1.00

Holly

1.32

1.81
1.87
.42
1.90

0.33

1.17

Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Malemean±SE=

Femalemean±SE=

1.27±.22

1.50±.28

1.10 ±. 18

1.23 ±. 09

Overallmean±SE=

1.61±.26

1.67±. 24

1.16± . 11

1.21±. 13
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Table 5.3. Statistical results for gazeduration and frequency for original versus 3-facial
compositesand 3- versus 10-facial composites(p values <. 05 in bold for ANOVA
results).
Gaze measures
Originals vs. 3-composites
Duration
Face
Sex
Sex*face

Test

d.f.

P value

F= 10.58
F= 2.09
F=. 14

1,11
1,11
1,11

008
.
176
.
716
.

Frequency
Face
Sex
Sex*face

F= 13.51
F= 6.66
F=. 51

1,11
1,11
1,11

004
.
026
.
491
.

3- vs. 10-composites
Duration
Face
Sex
Sex*face

F=1.03
F=2.02
F =. 23

1,11
1,11
1,11

922
.
091
.
639
.

Frequency
Face
Sex
Sex*face

F=. 26
F =. 64
F =.01

1,11
1,11
1,11

617
.
443
.
914
.

did not appearto be as influential on first gazeand longestgaze(means
Level of averageness
and standarderrorsfor includedtrials aredisplayedin Tables5.4 and 5.5). Overall meansfor
first gazeand longest gazewerealmost equivalentfor both original versus3-compositesand
for 3-versus10-composites.Resultsfrom one samplet-testsof 3- and 10-composites(test
hadno significant influenceson these
value setat .50) indicatethat increasingaverageness
measures(Table 5.6).
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Table 5.4. Individual, sex,and overall proportion of trials where first and longest gaze
were directed towards either original or 3-compositeimages.
Animal
Males
Cassie
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Proportion first gaze
Original
3-Composite

Proportion longest gaze
Original
3-Composite

0.46
0.33
0.75
0.44
0.43
0.41

0.54
0.67
0.25
0.56
0.57
0.59

0.36
0.47
0.56
0.41
0.53
0.65

0.64
0.53
0.44
0.59
0.47
0.35

0.47±. 06

0.53±. 06

0.50±. 04

0.50±. 04

0.45
0.38
0.73
0.65
0.50
0.54
0.38

0.55
0.63
0.27
0.35
0.50
0.46
0.63

0.18
0.50
0.55
0.41
0.57
0.38
0.47

0.82
0.50
0.45
0.59
0.43
0.62
0.53

Femalemean ± SE=

0.52 ±. 05

0.48 ±. 05

0.44 ±. 05

0.56 ±. 05

Overall mean ± SE =

0.50 ±. 04

0.50 ±. 04

0.46 ±. 03

0.54 ±. 03

Male mean ± SE =
Females
Hazel
Hen
Hebe
Hettie
Hattie
Heidi
Holly

Table 5.5. Individual, sex,and overall proportion of trials where first and longest gaze
were directed towards either 3- or 10-compositeimages.
Animal
Males
Cassie

Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco
Male mean ±SE

Proportion first gaze
3-Composite
10-Composite
0.20

0.80

Proportion longest laze
3-Composite 10-Composite
0.40

0.60

1.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.50
0.40
0.13
0.57

0.50
0.60
0.88
0.43

0.75
0.40
0.13
0.50

0.25
0.60
0.88
0.50

0.47±. 13

0.53±13

0.53±. 12

0.57±. 12

Females

Hazel
Hen
Hebe

0.29
0.40
0.50

0.71
0.60
0.50

0.29
0.20
0.25

0.71
0.80
0.75

Hettie

0.43

0.57

0.67

0.33

Hattie

0.45

0.55

0.43

0.57

0.67
0.40

0.33
0.60

1.00
0.40

0.00
0.60

Femalemeanf SE=

0.45±.04

0.55±. 04

0.46±. 11

0.54:k . 11

Overallmeanf SE=

0.46t .06

0.54±.06

0.49t .08

0.51f .08

Heidi
Holly
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Table 5.6. Statistical results for first gazeand longest gazefor 3-facial compositesand
10- facial composites.
Gaze measures

Test

d.f.

P value

3-composites
1stgaze

t= .14

12

889
.

Longestgaze

t=1.06

12

308
.

10-composites
1s`gaze

t= 72
.

12

484
.

Longestgaze

t =. 09

12

931
.

Somebehaviouralreactionsoccurred,however thesewerelimited to the malestudy animals.
Cassielipsmackedto one original face,to two 3-compositefaces,and to three 10-composite
faces.He lipsmackedon one more occasion,but the direction was indiscernible.Polo
lismackedoncetowards a 3-compositeimage.Two males(Draco and Vela) eachyawned
onceduring testing, howeverwhetherthesewere directedtowardsor were triggeredby
original or compositefaceswas unclear.

5.2.4 Discussion
The aboveresultsindicatethat facial averagenessinfluencedvisual preferencesfor oppositesexedconspecificsamongmacaques.Howeverthe resultsarenot straightforward.Both sexes
appearedto preferthe 3-compositefacial imagesto the original imagesbasedon gaze
durationand frequency.However,there wasno overall influenceon first and longest gaze
measures.Preferencesfor 3- versus 10-facial compositesweremore variable among
individuals and therewere no overall significant differencesfor any of the gazemeasures
used.

Preferencesfor 3-compositesover original imagesareconsistentwith human-basedresearch
reporting that compositeimagesaremore attractivethan the facesthat form them (e.g. Little
and Hancock,2002; Langlois andRoggman,1990;Perrettet al., 1994).As hasbeenproposed
with humans(e.g. Symons,1979;Thornhill and Gangestad,1993),it may be that macaque
facial averagenessactsas an indicator mechanism.If indeedfacial averageness
is indicative
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of heterozygosity,it would be beneficial for macaquesto pay attentionto sucha cue.Thereis
evidencethat heterozygosityis linked to femalemate choicein rhesusmacaques,as males
which areheterozygousin MHC type experiencehigher levels of reproductivesuccess
(Sauermannet al., 2001; Widdig et al., 2004). Additionally, rhesusmacaquefemalestend to
matewith different malesfrom year to year, which hasbeen suggestedas a strategyto
increaseoffspring heterozygosity(Berardet al., 1994).Although thereis little published
evidenceon male matechoicein rhesusmacaques,they may also benefit from usingcues
indicative of femalequality. As previouslymentioned,mating can inflict costsupon males
(e.g. Bercovitch, 1997;Domb and Pagel,2001; Dewsbury,1982).Male rhesusmacaque
are consistentwith recentevidenceof male choosinessin
preferencesfor facial averageness
otherprimate specieslacking a high degreeof paternalinvestment(Domb and Pagel,2001;
Parga,2003).
Another possibility is that averageness
preferencesmay arisefrom directional selectionfor
traits which areimportantto conspecificmate recognitionsystems.As previously mentioned,
recognitionsystemsusedto discriminatebetweenheteroand conspecificscan potentially lead
to supernormalpreferencesfor traits involved in mate selection(Enquist and Arak, 1993).As
macaquesrely on facesto discriminatebetweenspecies(Dittrich, 1994;Fujita, 1993),it is
possiblethat preferencesfor averagefacial featuresmay result as a by-product.Natural
hybridisation of sympatricmacaquespeciesunder undisturbednatural conditions is very rare
(Bernsteinand Gordon, 1980).In captivity, fertile hybrid offspring canbe producedamong
many macaquespecies(Bernsteinand Gordon, 1980),however hybrid macaquematings are
associatedwith lower levels of viability and fertility (Fooden,1975). Additionally, Bernstein
and Gordon(1980) report that pairing maleand femaleheterospecificmacaquesresultedin
aggressiveinteractions,whereaspairing opposite-sexedconspecificsusually did not. It is
could act as a barrier mechanismpreventing
possiblethat preferencesfor facial averageness
hybrid matings.
Alternatively, preferencesfor averageness
may stemfrom cognitive or perceptualbiases(e.g.

Enquistat al.,2003;Halberstadt
andRhodes,2000;LangloisandRoggman,1990)thatare
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sharedamonghumanand nonhumanprimates.Macaques,like humans,may possess
preferencesfor average,or prototypical, stimuli. In this case,preferencesfor the 3-composites
may result from thesefacesbeingperceivedas more familiar to the study animals.It would be
possibleto testwhethermacaquespossessbiasestowardsprototypical stimuli by presenting
animalswith prototypical and non-prototypicalstimuli unrelatedto mate choice,howeverit
would be necessaryto get aroundthe issueof salience,as animalsdisplay less interestin
stimuli which arenot socially relevant(e.g. Andrews and Rosenblum,2001; Butler, 1953).
Stimuluscontrol theory could equally accountfor averageness
preferencesarising through
perceptualbiasesin recognitionsystems.Again, it would be possibleto experimentallyassess
whethermacaquespossessperceptualbiasesin recognitionsystems.However, as mentioned
in the previous section,the existenceof cognitive or perceptualbiaseswould not preclude
from being linked to condition. Nor would theseargumentsbe mutually
facial averageness
exclusivefrom speciesrecognitionarguments,as perceptualbiasesin recognitionsystemscan
give rise to supernormalpreferencesfor conspecifictraits (Enquistand Arak, 1993).
However,it is still possiblethat animalspreferredtheseimagesdue to side-effectsof the
compositeconstruction,suchas increasedsymmetryand smoothertexture. Although these
factorscannotexplain humanpreferencesfor averagefacial shape,they cannotcompletelybe
ruled out for macaquesbasedon this study alone.Chapter3 revealedthat symmetrydid
influencevisual preferences;however,symmetryappearedto havelittle effect on male
preferencesin contrastto the presentresults,whereboth sexesdisplayedpreferencesfor
This makesit seemlessprobablethat preferencesfor averagenessmaybe
averageness.
explainedby symmetry alone.Oneway this could be controlledfor in future investigations
would be to createsymmetricalversionsof original imagesand then to pair thesewith
composites.Additionally, one could control for symmetryand texture effects by using the
in
techniquesof Rhodesand colleagues(1999)to assessthe role of averageness
attractiveness.In their study, individual faceswerewarpedinto the averageshape,but the
facesmaintainedtheir original texture and symmetryfeatures,allowing for the independent
of averageness.
assessment
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It seemsinconsistentthat animalswould prefer the 3-compositesover the original images,but
that there wereno consistentpreferencesfor the 10-compositeabovethe 3-composites.This
could result from two non-mutuallyexclusivefactorsrelatingto the processof composite
construction.The first is that differencesin attractivenessbetweenoriginal and 3-composite
imagesmay be much greaterthan that of the 3- versus 10-composites.Resultsfrom humanbasedstudiessuggeststhat addingmore facesto compositesresults in increased
attractiveness,however it doesnot increaseexponentially.Little and Hancock(2002)report
that when participantsratedfacial compositesmadeup of different numbersof faces,
disparitiesin attractivenessscoresweremuch lower for 5-versus10-compositeswhen
comparedto original versus3-composites.Similarly for the macaques,it may havebeenthat
differencesin attractivenessof the 3- and 10- compositeswas not enoughto generate
significant differencesin visual preferences.Secondly,visual preferencesmay havebeen
influencedby a novelty effect, in terms of newnessof stimuli. Although addingmore faces
increasesattractiveness,it alsoresults in compositeslooking less distinct. As mentionedin
Chapter2, repeatedexposureto pictorial stimuli can leadto decreasedinterest.Wilson and
Goldman-Rakic(1994)report a significant decreasein viewing time betweenthe first and
secondpresentationof facial imagesamongrhesusmonkeys.Thereforepreferencesfor
novelty of 3-imagescould haveoverriddenthe higher attractivenessin the 10-composites.
Returningto the commentby Rubensteinand colleagueswho statedthat "averagenessis
fundamental"to attractiveness(2002,p. 21), this experimentalso raisesthis possibility that
humansare not unique in this aspectand that rhesusmacaquesof both sexesmay also possess
suchpreferences.However,determiningwhetherthesepreferencesweredue primarily to
increasesin facial shapeaverageness,
insteadof to by-productsof stimuli construction,would
require further experimentation.Further experimentswould alsobe beneficial to investigate
the theoreticalargumentsemployedto explain averageness
preferencesand to determinewhy
Despitethis, theseresults may lend
preferencesdo not occurbetween3- and 10-composites.
someinsight into the evolution of preferencesfor facial averageness,
which may be deeply
rooted within our phylogentic history.
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Chapter 6
Assessing the Information Content of and Visual
Preferences for Facial Coloration
Oneof the most striking featuresof the primatefaceis the conspicuousdisplay of secondary
sexualcolorationthat occursamongmany species.Suchdisplaysaregenerally consideredto
be productsof sexualselectionand arethoughtto play an importantrole in intraspecific
communication,highlighting againthe importanceof the faceas a site of sexualselectionin
primate evolution. Howeverthe selectionprocessesthat shapedthesesignalsand the precise
roles theyplay in intraspecificcommunicationare largely unknown.This chapteraims to
understandthe potential information contentof primate secondarysexualcoloration.It is
necessaryto considerperceptualcapabilitiesin relation to the typesof coloured signalsthat
primatesutilise andthe way in which we investigatetheir significanceto intraspecific
communication.Therefore,the first part dealswith primate visual systemsand the
implications thesehavefor the replication of naturalistic colour and colour perceptionwhen
using artificial visual stimuli with nonhumanprimates.The secondsectionreviews primate
sexualskin colour and aimsto determineits potential information contentand how these
relate to sexualselectionprocesses.Finally, in an effort to test the functional significanceof
facial colour, I examinehow manipulatingrhesusmacaquefacial coloration influences
conspecificpreferencesand discussthe implications of this in relation to the signal contentof
skin colour.

6.1 Perceptual considerations in using artificial visual stimuli
to study nonhumanprimate coloration
The useof photographicand video technologyto study the functional significanceof colour
in animal communicationhasbecomeincreasinglypopular (reviewedby D'Eath, 1998).
However, someresearchershaveraisedmajor reservationsabouttheir usedue to
discrepanciesin humanand nonhumanvisual systems(e.g. D'Eath, 1998;Fleishmanet al.,
1998;Fleishmanand Endler, 2000).As thesemediumsareconstructedfor human viewing,
they may fail to reproducecolour in meaningfuland accurateways for nonhumanviewers.
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Thesecriticisms are generallymadein regardsto animalswhosevisual systemsarevery
different from ours (e.g. birds, fish, spiders).But do thesecriticisms apply to the nonhuman
primates?As the topic of primatecolorationis becomingmore widely researched,we may
expectto seephotographicand video stimuli increasinglyusedto experimentallyinvestigate
its functional significance.Thereforeit is necessaryto understandthe variability in nonhuman
primate visual systemsin orderto discernthe suitability of employingthesemediumsin
studyingcoloration.

6.1.1 Variations in primate colour vision
It would be a mistaketo assumethat the type of colour vision that humansexperienceis
representativeof primatecolour vision as a whole. Far from being uniform, an amazing
diversity in colour perceptionexistsboth acrossand within different primate species.Before
discussingvariationsin nonhumanprimatecolour vision and the impact this hason
manipulatingcolour in artificial visual stimuli, it is useful to discusshuman colour vision to
provide a point for comparison.Here, it is necessaryto introducesometerminology that will
hue or chroma(the
aid in the discussionof colour. `Colour' is composedof threecomponents:
colour itself); saturation(the relative amountof colour); and brightness(the relative
luminance)(Levine and Shefner,2000). Eachof thesepropertieshasindependenteffects on
discussionof the useof
colour perception,so eachneedsto be takeninto considerationin the
photographicand video stimuli with nonhumanprimates.

Human colour vision
As discussedin Chapter2, the perceptionof colour is a by-productof our visual systems'
interpretationof electromagneticenergy.The portion of the electromagneticspectrumthat we
Differencesin light
perceiveas visible light rangesfrom 380 to 760 nm (Hurvich, 1981).
X's are
wavelength(X) are perceivedas differencesin hue, for examplethe shortestvisible
human vision as
seenas violet and longest asred (seeFigure 6.1). Colour theory classifies
trichromatic, meaningthat any hue we seecanbe createdby combining light from three
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Figure 6.1. The range of the electromagnetic spectrum visible to humans.

primary colours in different ratios (usually red, green and blue as they are widely spacedin
the colour spectrum:Jacobs,1981; Levine and Shefner,2000). Physiologically, trichromacy
is basedon a systemof three different cone photoreceptortypes, each of which is capableof
absorbinglight over a wide range of wavelengthswithin the visible spectrum.However, the
three cone types contain distinct photopigmentsthat differ in their peak wavelength
sensitivity (Amax) (Levine and Shefner,2000). Short wavelength (S), or "blue" cones,as they
are sometimesreferred to, are most sensitiveto blue-violet wavelengthsat approximately
420nm (the actual proposed

estimatesvary from 410 to 430 nm: discussedin Jacobs,

1996). Humans are slightly polymorphic in their L

values of medium (M) and long (L)

wavelength photopigments (Neitz, Neitz and Grishok, 1995). Medium wavelength, or
"green" cones,have a maximal sensitivity to greenishwavelengths at around either 530 or
535nm while the long wavelength, or "red" cones,are actually most sensitiveto greenishyellow wavelengthsaround 556 or 562 nm.
Sensationsof hue, brightnessand saturationare createdfrom differences in the output signals
of the different cone classes,which are assessedthrough chromatic opponencyprocessesin
the cells of the retina, lateral geniculate nucleus, and visual cortex. Excitation and inhibition
M
input, and a
of thesecells act to createa `red-green' mechanismthat comparesL to cone
`blue-yellow' mechanismthat comparesS to the sum of L and M input, allowing for the
detection of two chromatic dimensions.Brightness ('black-white' or achromatic) perception
is primarily determined by the combined L and M cone input. This channelis also responsible
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for assessingsaturation,which is basedon the amountof achromaticlight mixed with pure
chromaticlight (Levine and Shefher,2000).
Variationsin human colour vision
Defectsto the geneticmechanismscontrolling colour vision areknown to result in anomalous
colour perceptionin humans.Control of S coneopsin (the protein portion of photopigment
molecules)is locatedon autosome7, while the genescontrolling M and L coneopsinsare
contiguouslylocatedon the X chromosome(Nathans,Thomasand Hogness,1986).Most
casesof defectivecolour vision are causedby mutationsto the genesregulatingM and L
photopigmentopsins,affecting the perceptionsof greento red regionsof the colour
spectrum'2.`Red-green'defectsareprimarily restrictedto males,as only one normal geneis
neededfor normal vision, thereforethe likelihood of femaleshaving two defectiveversions
aremuch lower. Thesetypes of defectsoccur in approximately8% of the malepopulation
(Piantinida, 1988).
Anomaloustrichromacyis a main form of defectivecolour vision. Here,anomalous
individuals areable to distinguishtwo chromaticdimensions(red-green,blue-yellow) like
normal trichromats,howeverthe wavelengthsthat producethe perceptionof colour are
slightly shifted. The two mostcommonsubtypesareprotanomaly(i. e. red weakness)and
deuteranomaly(e.g. greenweakness).Individuals who areprotanomaloushavenormal X..
valuesfor their S and M conephotopigments.However the )),. x of their L cone

is shifted to a

relatively shorterwavelengthin comparisonto that of normal trichromats,so that

it is only

approximately l Onmfrom the M cone>%.. In contrast,deuteranomaloustrichromatshave
normal S and L coneA,,,. values,however the M photopigment

is displacedtowards a

longer wavelengththan usual,resulting in a 6nm separationin the M and L cone

values.

Both thesedefectsresult in individuals having a weak red/greenchromaticresponsesystem
(DeMarco et al., 1992).

12Defects to the S cone(tritanomaly and tritanopia)canoccurbut are extremelyrare (Levine
and Shefner,2000).
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Defectivehumanvision also includesforms of dichromacy,which allows for the
discriminationof only one dimensionof hue (usuallyblue-yellow) along with brightness.In
thesecases,only two primary colours areneededto match all spectralhues(Jacobs,1981).
The most commonforms are protanopia,whereindividuals lack L coneopsinsand
deuteranopia,whereM coneopsinsareabsent.As a result, theseindividuals havedifficulty
discriminatingamongmediumand long wavelengths(Levine and Shefner,2000).
Monochromacy,which involvesa completelack of colour vision, can alsooccur, although
this type of defectis rare (Jacobs,1981).Here,the appearanceof any two huescanbe
matchedby manipulatingtheir brightness(Jacobs,1981;Levine and Shefner,2000).These
individuals may haveonly S conesor may be lacking conesentirely, relying on rod
photoreceptorsentirely for light detection(Levine and Shefner,2000). The topic of defective
human colour vision will be returnedto as it is importantin understandinghow variationsin
primate colour vision influencetheir perceptionof colouredartificial visual stimuli.

Old World monkey and ape colour vision
Old World monkeysand apesarethoughtto systematicallypossesstrichromaticcolour vision
which is highly similar to that occurringin humans.Evidencefor this was first providedby
behaviouralexperimentson colour matchingamongdifferent catarrhinespecies,revealing
that the ratios of red, greenand blue light usedto createhue matcheswerehighly similar
amongspeciesand were comparableto humanperformance(e.g. De Valois et al., 1974;
Grether, 1939;Oyamaet al., 1979in Jacobs,1981).More recent studiesinvestigatingthe
spectralsensitivity functionsof conephotopigmentshavereporteda high degreeof similarity
in spectralsensitivityamong a largenumber of catarrhineprimates(e.g. Bowmakeret al.,
1991;DeeganII and Jacobs,2001; JacobsandDeegan11,1999).Thesestudiesrevealthat the
valuesof S, M, and L conephotopigments(430,530,562 nm respectively)are very close
to thoseof humans.Additional geneticstudieshaverevealedthat the chromosomal
by
mechanismscontrolling coneopsinsin humansappearto be shared all catarrhineprimates
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(Deebet al., 1994;Dulai et al., 1994),further highlighting the similarities in colour perceptual
systems.
But despitethis high degreeof similarity, small differencesdo exist. Severalstudies
investigatingspectralsensitivityamongmacaquesindicatethat they are slightly more
sensitiveto short wavelengths(< 520 nm) and slightly less sensitiveto long wavelengths(>
600 nm) when comparedto humans(Dobkins et al., 2000) and othercatarrhineprimates
(Jacobsand DeeganII, 1999).Jacobsand DeeganII (1996) reportthat chimpanzeesalso
display similarities to macaquesin this respect.Thesedifferencesin spectralsensitivityare
usually attributedto interspeciesdifferencesin the relative number of L to M cones,as cone
ratios can influencethe amplitudeof chromaticsignals.Humansareestimatedto havea 2: 1 L
to M coneratio, while macaquespossessa lower 1:1 L to M ratio (Dobkins et al., 2000;
Jacobsand DeeganII, 1997,1999).Similarly, Jacobsand DeeganII (1996)estimate
chimpanzeesto possessan approximate1.5:2 L: M ratio. In terms of overall colour
perception,thesedifferencesare slight. However suchvariationsin coneratios could provide
macaqueswith superiorchromaticsensitivity and humanswith better luminancesensitivity,
which likely contributesto human's superiorvisual acuity (Dobkins et al., 2000).

New World monkey and prosimian colour vision
Outsideof catarrhinespecies,therearesomeinterestingvariationsin colour perceptionthat
arerelatedto differencesin environmentaladaptiveneedsas well as to geneticand
physiologicalconstraints.All nocturnalprosimians,tarsiersand owl monkeysarethoughtto
possessmonochromaticvision. Vision is rod-dominatedamongthesespecies,althoughit
appearsthat they also possessa singlefunctioning M/L conephotoreceptor(the S opsin gene
is non-functional:Jacobs,Neitz andNetiz, 1996b;Tan and Li, 1999).This meansthat
althoughtheseanimalsareable to perceivedifferencesin brightness,they are unableto
discerncolour as they lack the capability to discriminateamong lights of different
wavelengthswith the sameenergy.Suchsystemallows for the maximisation of visual
capabilitiesat decreasedlight levels.
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Colour vision amongdiurnal New World monkeysis highly variable. Many of theseanimals
havepolymorphic colour vision, with different variationsof dichromatismand trichromatism
occurringamong individuals of the samespecies(reviewedin Jacobs,1996).Like all Old
World primates,New World speciespossessS coneswhich arecontrolledby an autosomal
gene(S

= 420 - 435nm). However unlike Old World species,the presenceof M and L

conesaremore variableamongmostNew World species,as here the X chromosomecontains
only one opsin genelocus,ratherthantwo. The consequence
of this is that all males andall
homozygousfemaleshavedichromaticvision, as theyonly possessone M/L coneclassand
thushavepoor middle to long wavelengthdiscrimination.Heterozygousfemalesthereforeare
the only individuals who havetrichromaticvision. Additionally, we seepolymorphic
M
L
in
New
variation within the X,,,.
x valuesof the and conephotopigmentsoccurring many
World species.Threesortsof M/L opsin alleles occurin somemembersof the family
Cebidae[squirrel monkeys(Saimiri sp), capuchins(Cebussp): M/L ).

= 535,548,562nm]

and all speciesof the family Callitrichidae [tamarins(SaguinusandLeontopithecussp) and
marmosets(Callithrix sp) M/L X x = 545,556,562nm] (Jacobs,1996;JacobsandBlakeslee,
1984;JacobsandDeegan11,2003;Jacobsand Neitz, 1987a;Tov6e,Bowmaker and Mollon,
1992).This allows for six potential phenotypesof colour vision within eachspecies,resulting
in three varietiesof both dichromacyand trichromacy.Other membersof Cebidaehavebeen
estimatedto haveonly two versionsof M/L opsin alleles,including spider(Atelessp; M/L
A,,,,,= 550,562nm) andwoolly (Lagothrix sp; M/L )ý,.x = 548,563nm)monkey species,and
potentially white-facedsaidmonkeys(Boissinotet al., 1998;Jacobsand DeeganII, 2001,
2003).This polymorphic systemresultsin a considerabledegreeof variation in spectral
sensitivity,resulting in colour perceptualabilities that rangefrom resemblingthat of normal
humancolour vision to that of anomaloushuman trichromatsand dichromatswith `red-green'
defects,dependingon the species,sexand allelic combinationof the animal involved.

testedsofar, howlermonkeys(Alouattasp)aretheonly
Of all thediurnalNewWorld species
andDeeganII, 2003).
genusnotto exhibitthistypeof polymorphiccolourvision(Jacobs
Here,both malesand femaleshavetrichromatic vision, as the X chromosomeappearsto have
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secondarilyacquiredcontrol of both the M and L opsins.The

valuesof the S, M, and L

cones(430,530 and 562 nm respectively)arevery close to thoseof Old World monkeys,
apes,and humans;thereforeit is likely their colour vision closely resemblesthat found in
catarrhines(Jacobset al., 1996a).
Variationsin colour vision similar to thoseoccurring amongNew World specieshavebeen
reportedamongdiurnal lemurs.Jacobsand DeeganII (1993)examinedcolour perceptionin
brown (Eulemurfulvus)and ring-tailed lemurs.Their study revealedthat thesespecies
possessed
an S and a singleM/L conephotopigment(a,,,.,,= 437,545nm). As no
polymorphismswere found, this suggeststhat theseanimalshave similar forms of
dichromaticcolour vision. However,a morerecentgenetic analysison 20 speciesof
prosimiansrevealedthat MIL opsin genepolymorphismoccursin two diurnal species,red
ruffed lemurs (Varecia variegatarubra) and Coquerel'ssifaka(Propithecusverreauxi
coquereli).This polymorphismresultsin animalshaving either or both versionsof two
different M/L pigments.As in platyrrhine primates,all malesand homozygousfemalesof
thesespeciesshouldpossessone of two versionsof dichromatism,while trichromatic vision
shouldoccur amongheterozygousfemales(Tan and Li, 1999).Jacobsandco-workers(2002)
further investigatedconeabsorptionfunction in the Coquerel'ssifaka, andreport its A,,,
x
valuesat 428nm for S and 545 and 558nm for M/L conephotopigments.However it is not
clearhow sensitivetrichromaticcolour vision is in thesetwo species. As discussedin
Chapter2, prosimianslack a fovea, which is requiredfor high acuity colour vision. Rather
theypossessan area centralis,which is linked to a smallerconenumber within the retina
(reviewedin Provis et al., 1998).Thereforethe ability to transmitcolour information could be
reducedin comparisonto most haplorrhineprimates(Jacobset al., 2002).

6.1.2 Implications for manipulating colour in studies with
nonhuman primates
In researchwhere experimentalmanipulationsof colour are employedin order to study its

rolein animalcommunication,
anyalterationsmademustappearrealisticandmustbe
madebasedon humanperceptual
abilities
perceptibleto thespeciesunderstudy.Changes
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may look very different to the animalsinvolved, which calls into the questionthe suitability
of using mediumsadaptedto meethumanperceptualneeds.Television and computermonitor
surfacesarecoveredwith pixels that are typically madeup of red, greenand blue phosphors
tuned to the absorptionspectraof the correspondingphotoreceptor(L, M and S cones)within
the humanretina (D'Eath, 1998;Fleishmanet al., 1997).Phosphorintensity is tuned so that
the output from eachconeclassis equivalentto that stimulatedby natural colour. This basic
principle of manipulatingprimary colour levels to renderthe illusion of realistic colour
appliesto all video display device,including LCD screens,CRT monitors and projection
systems,as well as to all print and photographiccolour reproduction(Bennettet al., 1994).
Due to the natureof thesemediums,two main problemsin colour perceptioncanariseif
for
viewers differ from normal human vision in X,,,,
x values one or more of their coneclasses
or in the numberof photoreceptorclassesthey possess(D'Eath, 1998; Fleishmanet al., 1997).
Theseinclude the potential failure to recreaterealistic colour scenesand the potential inability
to perceivecolour manipulationsthat may seemobvious to thosewith normal trichromatic
vision. As summarisedin the previoussection,no nonhumanprimatepossesses
a visual
systemthat is exactly identical to that of humans,and somespeciesvary significantly in both
their X.. x valuesand numberof photoreceptorclasses.It is thereforenecessaryto consider
what impact thesedifferencesmay haveon nonhumanprimates' perceptionof colour of
artificial visual stimuli.

Old World monkeys and apes
Due to the high degreeof similarity betweenhumanand Old World monkeysand apes,the
useof photographicand video stimuli shouldbe acceptablein terms of replicating naturalistic
colorationand making noticeablecolour manipulations.It shouldbe noted that somecolour
matching experimentshaverevealedthat macaquesand chimpanzeesmakeslightly different
matchesin the red/greenportion of the spectrum(reviewed in Jacobs,1991).However, this
doesnot necessarilyposea problemfor studiesutilising thesemediumsto investigatecolour
in animal communication.Zwick and Robbins(1978) found that humanand rhesusmacaque
spectralsensitivity was equivalentfor colouredstimuli that did not require fine
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discrimination.In contrast,when making fine acuity discriminations,the macaqueperformed
pooreron long wavelengthdiscriminations.Theseresults suggestthat differencesin colour
perceptionare morerelevantfor tasksrequiringa high degreeof foveal acuity.If using larger
stimuli that do not require fine levels of discrimination,differencesin hue sensitivity should
be minimal. Additionally, thereis little concernabout encounteringindividuals with
anomalouscolour vision in thesespecies,as occurrencesof visual defectsamongnonhuman
Old World primatesarethoughtto be much lower in comparisonto humans(Jacobs,1996;
Onishi et al., 1999).The only clear evidenceof dichromatismoccurring in a nonhuman
catarrhinespeciescomesfrom a study examiningcolour vision among 19 different macaque
species,fording only threeM. fascicularis individuals with dichromaticvision out of total of
3153 animals(Onishi et al., 1999).

New World monkeys and prosimians
The useof thesemediumswith New World primatesand prosimiansis morequestionable,
due to the high degreeof both inter and intraspeciesvariability in spectralsensitivity.In order
to understandhow thesespeciesmight perceivecolour portrayedover thesemediums,it is
helpful to examinehow defectsin human colour vision influenceperceptionof photographic
and video stimuli. Sucha comparativeperspectiveis highly useful, as behaviouralresearchon
colour matching(e.g. neutral point tests,Rayleighmatchtests)andretinal-basedspectral
measurements[e.g. electroretinogram(ERG) flicker photometry,microspectrophotometry
(MSP)] indicatethat manyNew World primatesand someprosimianshave visual systems
that resembledefectivehumancolour vision.
Vision similar to that occurring in humananomaloustrichromatsis reportedfor somespecies.
For example,dependingon their allele combination,sometrichromatic squirrel monkeys
humans(Jacobs,1981;Mollon, Bowmaker and
resembleprotanomalousor deuteranomalous
Jacobs,1984).Somecallitrichid individuals alsoare reportedto be slightly to highly
(Jacobs,Neitz, and Crognale,1987;Tovee et al., 1992).As previously
deuteranomalous
mentioned,thosewith anomalousvision differ from normal trichromatsin the relative
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proportionsof the threemixture primariesneededto matchthe appearanceof various
monochromaticlights (Jacobs,1981).As different levelsof the red and greenprimariesare
neededto generatenormal colour,humananomaloustrichromatsdo not perceiverealistic
colour on monitorsand in otherdisplay mediums(OkabeandIto, 2002; Ridgen, 1999).
Protanomaloustrichromatsrequirea greaterlevel of red to seenormal output on a monitor (as
individuals needa higher
they areless sensitiveto long wavelengths),while deuteranomalous
level of green(as they as less sensitiveto mediumwavelengths).Presumablyanimalswith
similar forms of trichromacywould havesimilar problemsperceivingrealistic colour.
Colour manipulationcanalso be problematicfor anomaloustrichromats.Protanomalous
individualsperceive `redness'to be weakerboth in termsof saturationandbrightness.This
meansthat medium to long wavelengthhues(green,yellow-green,yellow, orange,and red)
not only appeardisplacedtowardsgreen,they also appearless saturatedthan to the normal
trichromaticobserver(Hurvich, 1981;Okabeand Ito, 2002; Ridgen, 1999).Additionally,
theseindividuals also haveproblemsperceiving differencesin colours with low levels of
saturation(Okabeand Ito, 2002; Ridgen,1999).Deuteranomalousindividuals aresimilar, as
they havepoor abilities in discriminatingsmall differencesin huesin the red, orange,yellow,
and greenregionsof the spectrum,as theseappearsomewhatshifted towardsred (Hurvich,
1981;Okabeand Ito, 2002; Ridgen, 1999).Unlike protanomalousindividuals, thosewho are
do not havethe loss of brightnessproblem,as the long wavelengthcones
deuteranomalous
compensate(Hurvich, 1981;Ridgen, 1999).Theseare importantconsiderations,as
experimentalhue manipulationsmaynot be apparentto animalswith thesetypesof colour
perception.Also, manipulatingbrightnesscould result in loss of saturation,againcreating
seriousperceptualproblemsfor protanomalousindividuals.
As discussedabove,forms of `red-green'dichromatismsimilar to humandichromacy arealso
extremelyprevalentamongNew World monkeysanddiurnal prdsimians.Males of all these
species,with the exceptionof the howler monkey,havedichromatic vision. Dichromatism
also occursamonga significant proportion of femalesin most New World species,and in
most femaleprosimianspeciesas well (Jacobs,1996;Tan and Li, 1999).Variations of
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protanopicdichromatismhavebeenreportedfor someprosimians(brown andring-tailed
lemurs:Blakesleeand Jacobs,1985;Jacobsand DeeganII, 1993).Formsof both protanopia
and deuteranopiaare found amongmost New World species(reviewed in Jacobs,1991,1996;
also seeJacobsand DeeganII, 2003).
In contrastto anomaloustrichromats,the useof standardcolour primariesin artificial visual
stimuli hasthe capacityto reproducerealistic colour perceptionfor humandichromats,as
output stimulating the threeconesshouldstimulatea subsetof two (Brainard, 1995).As those
with protanopicdichromacylack the long-wavelengthsensitivephotopigments,they have
difficulty distinguishingbetweengreen,yellow, orangeand red and alsoamong colours that
differ only in their red or greencomponent(blue versusviolet, greenor red versusbrown)
(Hurvich, 1981;Okabeand Ito, 2002; Ridgen, 1999).Any ability theseindividuals possessin
distinguishingthesecolours is basedon their relative brightness,not on any perceptiblehue
difference.Like protanomaloustrichromats,protanopesfind it difficult to distinguishcolours
at low saturationcolourslevels. In addition, reddishhuesat end of the spectrumappear
darker,and may evenappearblack, thereforemanipulatinghue or brightnesscan cause
perceptualproblems.Deuteranopes,who arelacking the medium-wavelengthsensitive
photopigment,havethe samehue discriminationproblemsas protanopes,but without the loss
of brightness,due to their long wavelengthconescompensating(Hurvich, 1981;Okabe and
Ito, 2002; Ridgen, 1999). It is difficult to say to what degreedichromatic primateswould
havesimilar difficulties, as dichromaticindividuals in thesespeciesperform better at hue
discrimination tasksthan their human dichromatcounterparts(e.g. capuchins:Pessoaet al.,
1997;ring-tailed lemurs:Blakesleeand Jacobs,1985;spidermonkeys:Blakesleeand Jacobs,
1982).However, anybodymanipulatinghue and brightnessin studieswith theseanimals
shouldbe awareof the potential perceptualside-effectsthat may result. A list of primate taxa
for which colour vision statusis known and perceptualconsiderationswhen using coloured
artificial visual stimuli are summarisedin Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1. Suitability of the useof coloured artificial visual stimuli for nonhuman
primate speciesvarying in colour perceptual abilities.
Species

Visual Status

Methods

Suitable for realistic colour
rendering & manipulation?

Source

Old World Monkeys & Apes
Cercopithecidae Normal
trichromacy

MSP measures;ERG
flicker photometry;
Wavelength
discrimination;
Rayleighmatching;
DNA analysis

Yes, suitablefor all species,but
different red-greencolour perception
for high acuity functions in Maraca
sp.

Bowmakeret al., 1991;
DeValois et al., 1974;
Dulai et al., 1994;
Grether, 1939;Jacobs,
1981,1993;Jacobs&
Deegan,1999

Hominidae
(Hylobates,
Gorilla, Pan,
Pongo sp)

ERG flicker
photometry;Colour
matching &
discrimination; DNA
analysis

Yes,suitablefor all species,but
different red-greencolour perception
for high acuity functionsin Pan sp.

DeeganII & Jacobs,
2000; Dulai et al.,
1994;Grether, 1939;
Jacobset al., 1996;
Tigges, 1963

ERG flicker
photometry;DNA
analysis

Yes, shouldrenderrealistic colour for
all individuals.

Jacobset al., 1996

Normal
trichromacy

New World Monkeys
Normal
Alouatinae
trichromacy

Atlelinae
(Ateles&
Lagothrix sp)

Anomalous
trichromacy/
dichromacy

ERG flicker
photometry;
Colour matching

Limited, potentialproblemsin colour
renderingfor all trichromats.Colour
perceptualproblemspossiblefor all
individuals.

Blakeslee& Jacobs,
1985;Jacobs&
DeeganII, 2001

Callitrichidae

Anomalous

ERG flicker

Limited, potentialproblemsin colour

Grether, 1939; Hunt

trichromacy/

photometry;

Colour
renderingfor all trichromats.

Wavelength
perceptualproblemspossiblefor all
discrimination;
individuals.
Rayleighmatching;
DNA analysis

DeeganII, 2003;
Jacobset al., 1987;
Jacobset al., 1993;
Toveeet al., 1992

Cebinae
(Callicebus,
Cebus,Saimiri

Anomalous
trichromacy/
dichromacyfor

ERG flicker
photometry;
Colour

Jacobs& Blakeslee,
1984;Jacobs&
Deegan11,2003;

sp)

mostanimals

discrimination;

Limited, potential problemsin colour
renderingfor mosttrichromats.Colour
perceptualproblemspossiblefor most

dichromacy

individuals.

Wavelength
discrimination;
Rayleighmatching;

DNA analysis

at al., 1993;Jacobs&

Jacobs& Neitz,
I987a,b; Jacobset al.,
1993;Mollon et al.,
1984;Pessoaet al.,

1997

Prosimians

Eulemurfulvus

Dichromacy

& Lemur catta

ERGflicker
photometry;
Colour

in colour
Limited,potentialproblems

perceptionfor all individuals.

Tan & Li, 1999

Rayleighmatching;
DNA analysis

Vareciav.rubra

Anomalous
trichromacy/
dichromacy

ERG flicker
photometry,
DNA analysis

1985; Gosset&
Roeder,2000; Jacobs

& Deegan11,1993;

discrimination;

Propithecus
venauxi
coquereli &

& Jacobs,
Blakeslee

Limited, potentialproblemsin colour
renderingfor all trichronmts.Colour
perceptualproblemspossiblefor all

individuals.
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Jacobset al., 2002;
Tan & Li, 1999

It is worth mentioningherea recentstudythatattemptedto assesswhethermalepelagecolour
playsa role in femalepreferences
amongbrown lemurs(Cooperand Hosey,2003)to illustrate
the potentialproblemsof usingthesetypesof mediumswith speciesthat differ from humansin
terms of colour perception.Photographsof malelemurs weredigitally alteredby
manipulatinggammalevels, which mainly controlsthe overall brightnessof an image,but
doeschangeRGB ratios as well (CGSD, 2000).Theseimageswere then presentedto female
lemursin a captivesetting.Apart from the fact that no attemptwas madeto vary pelage
colour in a way that correspondedto real-life variation amonganimals,extremegamma
alterationwere made,which results in imagesbecomingoverly dark or light. As mentioned
above,this specieshasprotanopicvision, which canresult in perceptualdifficulties with
brightness.Consideringthat imagesin this study werealteredas a whole (including
backgrounds),thereforeanimalsmayhavehad difficulty in discriminating image
components,as theymay haveappeareduniformly very dark or light. Someserious
methodologicalcriticisms thereforemaybe launchedat this study, as the methodsthey used
wereboth unlikely to renderaccurateconspecificcolorationand may havecreatedperceptual
difficulties for the animalsinvolved.
Two major questionsremain about the useof thesemediumswith thesespecies:(1) Are there
any New World or prosimianspeciesfor who thesemediumsposeno perceptualproblems?
and (2) Is thereanything that canbe done to solve the problem?Addressingthe first question,
it is likely that colour renderingthroughthesemediumswould be suitablefor howler
monkeys,as they havetrichromatic vision with )"'. valuesthat arevery close to thoseof Old
World monkeysand apes.Additionally, one of the trichromaticphenotypicvariations
occurring amongsomefemale squirrel monkeysand capuchinsmonkeysseemsto be very
closeto catarrhine

values(S = 433nm,M= 535nm,L= 562nm),thus thesemediums

may poseno problemsfor such individuals. In termsof whetherany correctionsmay be made
to alter the output to makeit appearnaturalistic, Fleishmanand colleagues(1998) do suggest
a techniquefor altering monitor spectra.However,the processis highly complex and would
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requireknowledgeof the animals' visual status,which may be impractical when working
with speciesthat havethe capacityto exhibit multiple phenotypes.

Conclusions
Basedon the discussionabove,the following recommendationscanbe made:
1) The useof colouredphotographicand video basedstimuli is suitablefor Old World
monkeysand apes.However,macaquesand chimpanzeesmay havesomeperceptual
problemsif they arerequiredto makediscriminationsrequiring high foveal acuity,
which is not the casein the study of conspecificcolouredsignals.

2) For manyNewWorldandprosimians
trichromaticvision,colour
specieswhopossess
renderingon monitors will not appearrealistic due to differencesin i,,,,Xvaluesof
their M/L photopigments.
3) Hue and brightnessmanipulationswill also likely appeardifferent to mostNew
World primatesand prosimiansin comparisonto normal humantrichromats.
Basedon this evidence,the useof artificial visual stimuli to study the functional significance
of colour in animal communicationis problematicfor New World and prosimiansspeciesand
shouldbe usedwith caution. Any conclusionsmadefrom experimentsusing thesemethods
without accountingfor the animals' perceptualabilities could leadto questionableresults.
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6.2 Secondary Sexual Skin Colour
Brilliant displaysof secondarysexualcolorationoccur throughoutthe animal kingdom, and
examplesof thesecanfrequentlybe seenamongbirds, reptiles, fish and insects.However
amongmammals,suchcolourful displaysare limited to the primates,who are alsounique
amongplacentalmammalsin possessingtrichromaticcolour vision (Jacobs,1993),as
discussedin the previous section.Although pelage-basedsecondarysexualcoloration occurs
in primates,the most vivid displaysinvolve the skin of the faceandanogenitalregion, which
arecollectively referredto as `sexual' skins. Scientistshavebeenawareof the existenceof
sexualskin for over a century,and havelong speculatedits functions in intraspecific
communicationandthe sexualselectionprocessesinvolved. In fact, Darwin suggestedthat
"monkeysreddenfrom passion" (1897,p.310) and in his 1876article publishedin Nature,
entitled "Sexual selectionin relationto monkeys",he concludedthat sexualskin must act"as
a sexualornament"in intraspecificsignalling. However despitethis early interest,our
understandingas to what typesof information sex skin colour may transmit to conspecifics
andthe typesof sexualselectionprocessesinvolved are somewhatlimited as therehasbeen
little researchinto this area,particularly in relation to malecoloration.The aim of this section
of the chapteris to explorethe communicativesignificanceof sexualskins amongnonhuman
primatesand how theserelateto sexualselectiontheories.

6.2.1Defining sexual skin
Before exploring the potential signalcontentof sexualskins and sexualselectionprocesses
involved, it is first necessaryto define preciselywhat the term `sexualskin' comprises.When
examiningthe descriptionsof sexualskin in the primate literature,the lack of consistency
amongauthorsis conspicuous.This becomesproblematicand may leadto confusionif we are
to draw conclusionsaboutthe significanceof colouredsignals,as both the informative
contentand the selectionforcesresponsiblemay vary with different types of colorationas we
we in other species(e.g. melanin versuscarotenoidcolorationin birds: Badyaevand Hill,
2000). Someauthorsusethe term to encompassthe hormonally-sensitiveskin of the face and
anogenitalregion (e.g. Baulu, 1976;Rhodeset al., 1997),while many othersuseit to refer
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solely to the skin of the anogenitalregion, regardlessof its sensitivity to hormonal
fluctuations(e.g. Dixson, 1998;Hrdy and Whitten, 1987).Here,I usea rigorousdefinition,
defining sexualskin as only thoseareasof hairlessskin that undergochangesin colour and/or
swelling in responseto sexhormones,which generallyinclude the skin of the face,rump (e.g.
anogenitaland paracallosalregions)and nipples,dependingon the species.
Sex skin is often divided into two main types,red andblue. Red sexualskin is under the
control of sex hormones,andas suchmaybe referredto as a `true' sexualskin per the above
definition. In females,it is ovarian oestrogenthat is responsiblefor skin reddening(reviewed
in Dixson, 1998).Among males,testiculartestosteroneinducesreddening(reviewedin
Dixson, 1998),however evidencefrom rhesusmacaquesindicatesthat it doesso indirectly
via aromatizationto oestrogen(Rhodeset al., 1997).Sexual skin is qualitatively different
from regularskin, as it containsa large numberof oestrogenreceptorswhich areabsentin
non-sexualskin [basedon studiesof femalepigtail macaques(Carlisle et al., 1981)and
femalechimpanzees(Ozasaand Gould, 1982)].Increasesin oestrogenact to increasevascular
blood flow underthe skin surface,creatingthe pink to red coloration. Red sexualskin is
usually found on the face,rump regions,and nipples,althoughuniquely amonggelada
baboons(Theropithecusgelada), it alsooccursin an hourglassshapeon the chest.
Blue skin, in contrast,is not a true sex skin as it is not underthe control of sex hormones
(Bercovitch, 1996).Ratherthan beingcontrolledby vascularblood flow, it is causedby the
presenceof melanin within the dermis,which reflects light through the processof `Tyndall'
scattering,generatingcolours rangingfrom pale to dark blue to turquoise(Dixson, 1998).The
proximatemechanismcontrolling individual variation in blue skin is unknown,however there
is somesuggestionthat it is linked to neuroendocrinologicalfactors (Gerald and Raleigh,
1997).It occursprimarily amongmale primates,most frequently on the scrotum,and usually
in conjunction with red skin.
As red and blue skin areregulatedby separatephysiologicalmechanisms,they potentially

(Dixson,1998;Gerald,2003),and
servedifferentfunctionsin intraspecificcommunication
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thereforethey shouldbe treatedindependently.The presentexaminationwill only addressthe
red variety, and I will only usethe term `sexualskin' to refer solely to this skin type.

6.2.2 Variability in the distribution and information content of
sexual skin colour
This sectioncontainsa review of the distribution of occurrencesof sexualskin acrosssex and
speciesas well as the identification of the proximatevariablesassociatedwith changesin skin
colour13.By identifying these,this mayprovide a better ideaof the potential information
contentof sexualskins in intraspecificcommunicationand the sexualselectionprocesses
involved. It is possiblethat sexualskin may provide multiple signalsto conspecifics,and the
functionsmay vary acrossanatomicalregion, sex,and species.As systematicstudiesof
sexualskin colorationare lacking, the majority of information comesfrom subjective
observations,which may still provide somevaluableinsight.

Interspecific distribution of sexual skin
Red sexualskin is not commonamongall primatetaxa,ratherwe seea strong association
betweenoccurrencesof sexualskin and primate perceptualabilities. Notably, sexualskin is
absentin all prosimians,most of who as previously mentioned,lack the ability to distinguish
reddishhuesof the spectrum.Sexualskin hasbeenreportedto be absentin New World
monkeys(Dixson, 1983and 1998),howeverthereis evidenceof sexualskin occurring among
at least four speciesof the family Cebidae(Table 6.2): mantledhowler monkeys(A. palliata),
uakaris (Cacajaocalvus),beardedsakis(Chiropotessatanas)and white-nosedbeardedsalis
(Chiropotesalbinasus).As previously mentioned,Alouatta is the only New World genusto
datethat hasbeenfound to possessuniform trichromacyacrossboth sexes.The visual status
of Cacajao and Chiropoleshavenot yet beenreported,although consideringtheir close
phylogeneticrelationshipsto white-facedsakiswho possesspolymorphic colour vision,
systematictrichromatic vision in thesespeciesseemsunlikely. However, it seemssomewhat

13This review will be addressingsexualskin colour primarily, and not sexualskin swel in& which has
receivedthe vast majority of attentionin sexualskin literature. This is becausecolour and swelling may
act as independentsignalsand convey independentinformation to conspecifics.
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puzzling that theseanimalswould evolve red communicativesignalsif a large portion of
conspecificswould be unableto makehue distinctions, althoughdiscriminationthrough
relative brightnessmay be possible.
The evolutionof uniform trichromaticcolour vision amongOld World primates,coupledwith
a decreaseddependence
on olfaction, areproposedto haveled to an increasedreliance of
visual signalslike sexualskin in intraspecficcommunication(Dixson, 1998;Zhangand
Webb, 2003). Consequently,red sexualskins are widespreadin thesespecies,particularly
amongcercopithecinemonkeys. Conversely,the absenceof visual signalssuchas sexualskin
hasbeenproposedto haveresultedin reducedevolutionary pressureon the maintenanceof
systematictrichromacyamonghumans,thus resulting in higher occurrencesof colour
defectivenessamonghumansin comparisonto other Old World species(Zhangand Webb,
2003).

Proximate variables associatedwith sexual skin colour
The relationshipsof sexualskin colorationto the following proximatevariablesare
consideredhere:age,reproductivecondition, intrasexualaggressionand dominance,health,
The resultsaresummarisedin Table 6.2.
and acutestress/excitement.
Age
For all specieswith sexualskin, the onsetof reddeningoccursduring or after puberty,due to
increasedproductionof sexhormonesby the gonadsin both sexes(Dixson, 1998).However
for somespecies,variability in both the degreeand anatomicaldistribution of red sexualskin
occursacrossage.Reddeningcanboth increaseover all anddecreasein individual variability
amongsomefemalesas theyage [rhesusmacaques:Hill, 1974;guineababoons(P.papio):
Gautier, 1999].A decreasein reddeningcan occuramongelderly individuals of somespecies,
as they reach the endsof their reproductivecareerand levels of sex hormonesdecline
(uakaris:Hill, 1962;rhesusmacaques:personalobservation;stumptail macaques:Trollope
and Blurton-Jones,1975).Additionally, the anatomicalregionsencompassedby rump sexual
macaques,the areaof sexualskin covering
skin may changeover time. Among male Japanese
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the rump widens with age(Takahasi,2002). Similarly, in femalerhesusmacaques,sexual
skin may spreadto encompassthe backof the legsas they age(personalobservation).It is
possiblethat the degreeof distributionof sexualskin may act as an additionalsignal in
intraspecificcommunication.
ReproductiveCondition
The mostfrequentfactor associatedwith femalesex skin coloration is reproductivecondition.
Femalecolorationis enhancedby ovarianoestrogen,and removalof the ovariesresults in a
completecessationof sexualskin reddening(e.g. rhesusmacaques:Herbert, 1966in Dixson,
1998).For many species[e.g. mangabeys(Cercocebussp) and somemacaques],female
anogenitalskin colour changesacrossthe ovulatory cycle, reddeningduring follicular phase,
peaking in colour in the peri-ovulatory period, and then decreasingin luteal phase,however
the relationshipwith ovulation is not fixed (Dixson, 1983).Other speciesexhibit anogenital
reddeningwhen experiencingovulatory cycles,but colour varies little acrosscycle (e.g.
Japanesemacaques:Wallner, 2002). Similarly, femalefacial reddeningmay occurwhile
femalesare fertile, but this tendsnot to vary acrossthe cycle for most species[e.g. Japanese
macaques:Wallner, 2002; rhesusmacaques:Baulu, 1976; toquemacaques(M. sinica): Dittus,
1975]. Howeverit should be noted that subtlecolour changesundetectedby human observers
could be more obviousto the nonhumanobservers,as somespeciesare slightly more
sensitiveto red-greenchromaticchanges(Dobkins et al., 2000). Pregnancyand lactation are
often associatedwith changesto sexualskin coloration,althoughthesecoloursare usually
different from thoseassociatedwith ovulatory cycling. For examplereddeningmay be
brighter or deeperin comparisonto colorationexhibitedwhen cycling amongmany species
(rhesusmacaques:Czaja,Eiseleand Goy 1975;beardedsaki monkeys:van Roosmalen,
Mittermeier and Milton, 1981).Many baboonspeciesexhibit little or no changein sexualskin
colour acrosscycle (but changesto swelling occur), but during pregnancy,paracallosalskin
canbecomebright red (without swelling), turning black during lactation (e.g. Dunbar, 1984;
Gauthier, 1999).In contrastthere areinstancesamongmangabeys(Gust, 1994)and
femalesexhibiting
occasionallyamong hamadryasbaboons(Zinner and Deschner,2000) of
sexualskin changesthat mimic cyclical changesduring the postpartumperiod.
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Colorationalsorelatesto malereproductivecondition.Reportsof castrationresulting in an
absenceof sexualskin reddeninghavebeenmadefor somespecies[e.g. rhesusmacaques:
Vandenbergh,1965;patasmonkeys(Erythrocebuspatas): Dixson, 1983;hamadryasbaboons:
Zuckermanand Parkes,1939in Dixson, 1998]. Additionally, amongthosespeciesthat breed
seasonally,increasedsexualskin reddeningis accompaniedby testesenlargementand
increasedspermatogenesis
(e.g. Japanesemacaques:Nigi et al., 1980;Rostalet al., 1986;
rhesusmacaques:Conowayand Sade,1965).Thereforesexualskin colour may alsoprovide a
sign of increasedfertility amongmales.Interestingly,femalereproductivestatecanalso
inducereddeningin somemaleprimates.Among malerhesusmacaques,associatingwith
fertile femalesresultsin increasedtestosterone(Rose,Gordon and Bernstein,1972)and
sexualskin reddening(Vandenberghand Drickamer, 1974).Male colour canalso fluctuate
with femalecolorationacrosscycle in somespecies[Allen's swampmonkey (Allenopithecus
nigroviridis): personalobservation;stumptailmacaque:Trollope and Blurton-Jones,1975],
andpeaksin coloration in both sexesmaycoincide with sexualactivity.
Intrasexual aggressionand dominance
Sexualskins in male primateshavefrequently beenproposedto function in male-male
aggressivedisplays.The mostfrequently cited exampleof this occursamongthe vervet
monkeys(Chlorocebusaethiops),who employ their red prepuce,blue scrotumand white
rump in `red, white andblue' displaysduring aggressivemale interactions(e.g. Durham,
1969; Gerald,2001; Henzi, 1985). Among maleproboscismonkeys(Nasalis lavartus), red
penile displaysmay also play a role in competitive maleexchanges,as malesexhibit erections
during aggressiveinteractionsinvolving other males(Yeager, 1990).There aremany species
that exhibit red male sexualskins, but that do not haveovert male-maledisplays,although
this doesnot excludethe possibility of malesmonitoring intrasexualconspecificcoloration.
Males from someof thesespecieshavebeenreportedto adopt posturalpositions that increase
the visibility of the prepuceand scrotum[e.g. mandrills (Mandrillus sphinx): Dixson, 1998;
patasmonkeys:Bercovitch, 1996]. Amongrhesusmonkeys,seasonaldifferencesin tail
carriageoccur,with malespositioning tails upright during the breedingseasonthereby
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making the anogenitalregion more visible (personalobservation).However adoptingsuch
posturesmay also serveto increasevisibility to otherconspecifics,suchas potential mates.
Socialrank and red sexualskin colour havealsobeenreportedto be associatedin somemale
primates. For example,amongmalemandrills, peripheralor solitary male mandrills exhibit
less reddeningthan group-associated,
high-ranking males(Dixson, 1998;Wickings and
Dixson, 1992).In both mandrillsand geladababoons,increasedsexualskin reddeningoccurs
in maleswho aredeposed
amongthosemaleswho achievealphastatus,and decreases
(Dunbar, 1984;Setchelland Dixson, 2001).Associationsbetweenrank andsexualskin colour
howeverdo not occuramongall male primateswith sexualskin. Although a positive
relationshipsbetweensocialrank and reddeningin captivity hasbeennoticed for rhesus
macaques(R. J. Francis,personalcommunication),associationsbetweenrank and coloration
areweak for free-rangingindividuals (personalobservation).Similarly, associationsof rank
and colour are weakamongJapanesemacaques(B. Majolo, personalcommunication)or nonexistentfor captivestumptailmacaques,wherelow ranking animalsmay show a high degree
of reddening(A. Cronin, personalcommunication).
Although little addressed,sexualskin colour could also play a role in femaleaggressive
displaysand dominance.Gerald(in press)reportsthat female sexskin colour was associated
with degreeof intrasexualagonism.No associationsof skin colour, facial or otherwise,and
socialrank havebeenobservedfor femaleJapanesemacaques(B. Majolo, personal
communication;Waliner, 2002).
Health
Theredoesappearto be a relationshipwith healthand sexualskin colour. Positive
associationsbetweenhealth andcoloration of facial and anogenitalskin havebeenobserved
for both stumptail (A. Cronin, personalcommunication)andrhesusmacaques(personal
observation),with severelyill or injured animalsexperiencinga decreasein reddening.
Nutritional stressmay also influencesexualskin, as delaysin the onsetof sexualskin
developmenthavebeenreportedfor youngfemaleJapanesemacaquesundergoingfood
shortages(Mori et al., 1997b).Among uakaris,it hasbeenreportedin the popularmedia that
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thereis a link betweenheadcolorationand malariaresistance,with red individuals being
resistantandpale individuals being susceptibleto infection (Hager, 1993),though an
academicreferenceis lacking. However, a negativeassociationfor the level of blood borne
parasiteloadand degreeof facial reddeninghasbeenfound in femalerhesusmacaques(M.
Gerald,unpublisheddata).
Acute stress/excitement
Brief increasesin facial colorationin responseto acutestress/excitement
havebeenreported
for stumptailmacaques(A. Cronin, personalcommunication),northernpigtail macaques(M.
n. leonina: Fooden,1975),and uakaris(Hill, 1962).This reddeninglasts severalminutes in
durationsbefore fading andmay be somewhatanalogousto human facial flushing during
anger,which leadsto temporaryincreasesin facial blood flow (Drummondand Han Quah,
2001). Similar reportsof temporaryreddeninghavebeenreportedin male geladababoons
during aggressiveintrasexualinteractions(Alvarez, 1973;Dunbar, 1984).Suchbrief changes
in colour could potentially act to signalaggressiveintent.
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6.2.3 Sexual selection processes and sex skin coloration
Debateon the relationshipbetweenconspicuouscolorationand sexualselectionprocesseshas
existedsincethe times of Darwin and Wallace(Andersson,1994).As previously mentioned,
Darwin suggestedthat bright colorationamongprimateswas primarily a productof mate
choice,althoughthe evidencesupportingthis claim is lacking. It is also possiblethat
intrasexualcompetitionhasbeen involved in selectingfor sexualskin. Associationswith the
aboveproximate variablescanbe usedto hypothesiseabout the potential information content
of sexualskin signalsand on the sexualselectionpressuresinvolved. Sexual skin appearsto
provide multiple signalsto conspecifics,and the functionsmay vary acrossanatomicalregion,
sex, and species.Therefore,we might also expectthat the selectionforcesresponsiblefor
sexualskin may also vary acrossthesefactors.

Intrasexual and intersexual competition
One of the main proposedfunctionsof conspicuouscoloration is to strengthenthe efficacy of
threat signalsutilised in same-sexcompetitionsover matesor other resourcesthat impact
reproductivefitness.It is likely that this appliesto at leastsomecasesof colouredsexual
skins,as they may relay aggressiveintent in certaincontextsand they are in somecasesused
in intrasexualaggressivedisplays.This seemsparticularly relevantto facial, prepuceand
scrotalcolour. Butcherand Rohwer(1989) havesuggestedtwo hypothesesto explain how
colouredtraits may be employedin this intrasexualcompetition.First is the `priority
hypothesis',which suggeststhat the owner of a given resourceusually wins in contestsover
ownership,as better fighters generallybecomeresourceholders.Additionally, the resourceis
likely to be of greatervalue to the owner, who may be willing to fight to maintain their hold.
Therefore,conspicuouscoloration actsto display at a distancethat a resourceis occupiedand
that the owner is preparedto aggressivelydefendtheir ownership.The secondis the 'fightingability, hypothesis,wherecolour is relatedto an individual's phenotypiccondition, and thus
fighting ability. Here,animalsmakeassessments
of individual colorationand this may allow
individuals to decideconteststhrough display,without having to resort to fighting. This latter
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hypothesismay be particularly relevantto hormonally-basedtraits, which, accordingto
`indicator mechanisms'theories(reviewedin Chapter1), act as `honest'indicatorsof an
individual's physicalcondition.
The useof hormonally-mediatedcolorationin intrasexualcompetitionfor resourceshasbeen
reportedamongmalesof various species.For example,amongside-blotchedlizards (Uta
stansburiana),male colour is linked to plasmatestosteroneconcentration(Sinervoet al.,
2000).Those maleswith orangethroatshavethe highesttestosteronelevels and display
higher enduranceand activity comparedto males with blue and yellow throats,who have
comparativelylower testosteronelevels. Orangemalesalso possesslargerhome ranges,and
therebyhaveaccessto a greaternumberof femalesliving within vicinities undertheir control.
Similarly, amongmaleAfrican lions,the physiologicalmechanismscontrolling manecolour
appearsto be linked to testosteronelevels,with higher testosteroneconcentrationsbeing
linked to darkermanecolour (Westand Packer,2002). Dark manecolour also appearsto
relate to male dominancestatusandto the ability to retain territorial control againstusurping
males.Whenexposedto life-sized modelsvarying in manecolour, maleswheremore hesitant
to approachmodels with dark manecolour, suggestingthat male lions usecolour to gauge
conspecificfighting ability (Westand Packer,2002). It seemslikely that sexualskin colour
trait,
also servesa similar function in many maleprimates,as this is a testosterone-dependent
and thereforemayreflect male competitivecondition.
The useof coloureddisplaysin femaleintrasexualcompetitionhasbeenlittle researched,but
there is someevidencefrom amongavian speciesthat it canplay a role. Femalepinyon jays
(Gymnorhinuscyanocephalus)havebeen demonstratedto utilise head colorationto reflect
dominancestatusin competitionsover accessto males(Johnson,1988).Additionally,
conspicuouscolorationhasbeen linked to female-femaleaggressionand courtship disruption
in Gulanancock-of-the-rockbirds (Rupicola rupicola: Trail, 1990).Although the impact of
female hormonally-mediatedcolour hasnot receivedmuch attention,there is evidencethat
indicator mechanismtheory may alsobe applied to other typesof femalesecondarysexual
colorationhasbeendemonstratedto be indicative
coloration. For example,carotenoid-based
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of phenotypicquality among femalered-wingedblackbirds (Agelaiusphoeniceus:Johnsenet
al., 1996),consistentwith the `fighting-ability' hypothesis.Femalesfrom Cubanpopulations
that engagein territorial defenceare similarly ornamentedto the males,while the
comparativelyduller-colouredfemalesfrom North American populationsdo not defend
territories.Among someprimatespecies,coloured femalesex skin could servea similar
purposein contestsover limited resources.
The relationshipswith certainproximatefactors suggestthat the `fighting ability' hypothesis
could indeedapply to colouredsexskins in both sexes. The associationsbetweenboth aging
and illness/injury and decreasesin colour intensity amongboth sexessuggestthat coloration
could provide information to conspecificsabout phenotypiccondition. The ideathat sexual
skin colour mayhonestly signalcompetitiveability is also supportedby the positive
associationswith malesocial rank in certainspecies,suchas mandrills and geladababoons.
However, sexualskin colorationdoesnot appearto relate to social rank in all species,suchas
rhesusandJapanesemacaques.It may seemcontradictorythat colour is positively associated
with phenotypiccondition and not socialrank amongmacaques,but this may largely be
explainedby differencesin social systems.Among rhesusand Japanesemacaques,male
dominancerank is a function of grouptenurelength,ratherthan a product of intrasexual
competition (Manson, 1995;Takahashi,2002). As thesemalesdo not competeto achieve
high rank, unlike malemandrills and geladababoons,dominanceis unlikely to be a reliable
markerof male competitive ability. Similarly, femalerank in macaquespeciesis determined
by maternalrank ratherthan direct female-femalecompetition, thereforerank is not
necessarilya markerof competitive ability.
Colour changesoccurring during pregnancyand lactationmay also relate to both intra and
intersexualcompetition.For instance,colour changesduring pregnancyareassociatedwith
increasedagonismin rhesusmonkeys(personalobservation),which could act as a warning
signalthat femalesaremore preparedto reactaggressivelyto avoid harassmentfrom

appearto usehormonally-induced
colourto
of eithersex.Somereptilianspecies
conspecifics
indicatelackof receptivityto maleswhile gravidwith eggs,whichhasbeenproposedto
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reducemale harassment(e.g. Cooper,1984;Cooperand Greenberg,1992). Suchcoloured
displayshavebeenreportedto be accompaniedby increasedaggressiontowardsmales.
Experimentalstudieswith tropidurid lizards (Microlophusoccipitalis) revealedthat males
court femalesdisplayingpregnancycoloration lessvigorously comparedto femaleswithout,
supportingthe ideathat this signalactsto deflect unwantedmale attention(Watkins, 1997).
Similarly, femaleprimatesmayutilise coloured sexskins during pregnancyand the
postpartumperiod to signaltheir lack of fertility to males,therebyavoiding the energetic
costsassociatedwith male harassment.Converselyin thosespecieswhere femalesdisplay
sexualskin changesthat mimic thoseoccurringduring ovulatory cycling in the postpartum
period (e.g. mangabeys:Gust, 1994;Kinnaird, 1990;hamadryasbaboons:Zinner and
Deschner,2000), they may do so to dishonestlysignaltheir condition. Here, intersexual
competition in thesespeciesmay haveled femalesto haveevolved such signalsas infanticide
avoidancestrategies.

Intersexual selection
Empirical evidencedirectly linking sexualskin colour to mate choice is very sparse,as the
topic hasreceivedso little attention.One recentobservationalstudy on semi free-ranging
mandrills found that femalespreferentiallysolicitedcopulationsfrom the maleswith more
intensered sexualskin colour (Setchell,2003). However,colour may havebeen confounded
with other influential factorsdue to the lack of control associatedwith such studies.Only one
experimentalstudy hasspecifically addressedsexualskin colour and attractiveness,which
was conductedby Bielert and colleagues(1989). They experimentallytestedmale
preferencesfor femalerump colorationamongchacmababoons(P. Ursinus)by fitting a
femalewith artificial sexualswellings of different colours (e.g. yellow, green,black, red). The
study resultsrevealedthat the red-colouredswelling resultedin the greatestincreasein sexual
arousalamong males.Therefore,sexualskin colour hasbeen implicated in mate choiceof
both sexesat least in thesespecies.
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Onemain theory employedto explainthe evolutionof colour preferencesin mate choiceis
sensorybias theory, which proposesthat a given trait may be favoureddue to pre-existing
biaseswithin an animal's sensorysystem(reviewedin Endler, 1993 and Ryan, 1998).For
example,femaleguppies(Poecilia reliculata) may havea pre-existingreceiverbias towards
malemarkings,due to guppydiets consistingin large part of orangeorangecarotenoid-based
colouredfruits. This sensorybias was experimentallydemonstratedin captiveand wild
guppies,who both demonstratedpreferencesfor orange-colouredobjectsversusobjectsof
other colours (Roddet al., 2001). Similarly, sensorybias theory could potentially be utilised
to explainany potential preferencesfor sexualskin colour. Gerald (2003)raisesthe possibility
that maleprimatescould be exploiting femalepreferencesfor natal coloration.To illustrate,
any preferencesfemalesmay display for red male colorationamongrhesusmonkeyscould
arise from pre-existingbiasesthey havefor reddish-pinkfacial skin of neonates.However,
Geralddiscountsthis ideaas shereviewedthe distribution of male secondarysexual
colorationand the occurrencesof natal coloration,which did not supportthis hypothesis.
Additionally, it seemsunlikely that male attractionto red femalesexualskin colour could
result from femalesexploiting neonatalsignals. Alternatively it could be suggestedthat any
biasesprimatesmay exhibit for red colorationmayhavebeen shapedby their foraging
preferencesfor ripe red fruits. This appearssomewhatdoubtful as the majority of fruits fed on
by primatesarenot red in colour (Dominy, Svennigand Li, 2003). Additionally, experiments
exposingrhesusmacaquesto different colouredfields of light suggestthat they lack a sensory
bias for the colour red,as they in fact preferred fields of greenand blue light (Humphrey,
1971).This doesnot necessarilyexcludethe possibility of other primatespecieshaving such
sensorybiases.
Another possibility is that colour preferencesmay haveevolved as a meansto recognise
has
membersof one's own species,therebyavoiding hybridisationwith other species.This
beendemonstratedin cichlid fishes,wherefemalesprefer malesdisplaying colorationof their
Pomiankowski,2004). Speciesrecognition hasbeenutilised
own subspecies(Kraaijeveld and
to explain the diversity of facial masksamongguenonspecies(Kingdon, 1980).It seems
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unlikely that this argumentcould apply to explain a dynamic signallike red sexualskin
colorationthat haspotentially harmful side-effectson immunocompetence.Instead,it maybe
expectedthat primateswould usemorepermanentand less costly melanin-basedskin or
pelagecoloration for this purpose.Additionally, somesexualskin displays,suchas that
occurringamongmale mandrills, seemfar more elaboratethan necessaryin order to simply
function as a speciesdiscriminatorymechanism.However, this argumenthasbeenutilised to
explainthe variability in femalesexualswelling of Sulawesimacaquespecies,which is an
interestingpossibility (Froehlich,2003).
Finally, indicator mechanismtheoriesmay also be usedto explain the useof colour in
intersexualselection,suggestingthat the degreeof expressionof such characteristicsmay be
indicative of an individual's quality. For example,Hamilton and Zuk (1982) proposedthat
conspicuousmale colorationsignalsheritableresistanceto parasites.Condition dependent
colorationhasbeendemonstratedto havean influenceon mate attractivenessin various
species.As previously mentioned,hormonally-mediatedcolour, particularly if it is
testosterone-based,
may act as an honestsignal of condition due to the impact on
Thereis evidenceof this influencing male attractivenessto femalesin
immunocompetence.
somespecies.For example,amongone speciesof turtle (Callagur boreneoensis),there is
malecolour relatesto femalematechoice (Moll,
suggestionthat testosterone-mediated
Matson andKrehbiel, 1981). Additionally, when presentedwith male modelsvarying in mane
colour, femaleAfrican lions more frequently approachedthosemales with darkermane
colour, a trait which is associatedwith higher testosteronelevels (Westand Packer,2002).
Although this doesnot necessarilyindicatethat the femalesfound darker manecolours more
attractive,it is one possibility. Femaleprimatesalso might evaluatemalecondition basedon
sexualskin colour. By preferentially mating with malespossessinghighly developeddisplays,
femalesmight gain indirect benefitsby providing offspring with heritableresistanceto
1992).
pathogens(Folstadand Karter,

Malesmayalsobenefitbymatingwith morecolourfulfemales,if colouris relatedto female
primatesthatfemalesecondary
sexual
quality.Thereis someevidenceamongnonhuman
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traits may be indicativeof quality. Onerecentstudy found a relationshipbetweensexual
swelling size in femaleolive baboonsand offspring survivorship,suggestingthat female
primatesecondarysexualtraits may act as honestindicatorsof femalecondition (Domb and
Pagel,2(01). The authorsof this study alsoreport that malescompetedmore intensely for
femaleswith largerswellings.This is a very interestingprospect,but should be interpreted
with caution,as it appearsthat the authorsdid not control for number of femaleswith periovulatory swellings in relation to malecompetitivebehaviour.However this study does
provide somepreliminary indication that malesevaluatefemalequality on the basisof
secondarysexualtraits. Additionally, amongfemalerhesusmacaques,facial colour does
appearto be an honestsignalof blood-borneparasiteload (Gerald,unpublisheddata). Many
femalemacaquespeciesexhibit red facial coloration,which may serveas a mechanismfor
malemate choiceif it is indeedindicative of femalequality.
However,any benefitsthat animalsreceiveneednot be genetic.Ratheranimalsmayreceive
direct phenotypicbenefits by selectingmateswith more extremedisplays.For example,trait
developmentmay reflect quality of territory (Andersson,1994),parentalability (Hoelzer,
1989),or may simply indicatethat an individual is free from infectious pathogenswhich may
be transmittedthroughclosecontact(Loehle, 1997).Femaleprimatescould be using male
colorationto gaugesuchpotential directphenotypicbenefits.For instance,among those
specieswhere femalesare at risk of male harassmentor infanticide, femalesmay benefit by
selectingmaleswith reddercoloration,as this may reflect male ability to defend against
unwantedmaleintrusion. It would be interestingto examineif femalesassessmalecoloration
and whetherthis is related to haremdefencein specieslike geladasand patasmonkeys,where
instancesof infanticide are associatedwith takeovers(Enstamet al., 2002; Mori, Iwamoto and
Bekele, 1997a). Pathogenavoidancemight be particularly relevantto thosespecieswith
multimale-multifemalemating system(e.g. rhesusmacaques,Japanesemacaques),where
femalesmay matewith multiple malesand vice versa.Primatespecieswith this sort of mating
infection (Nunn, Gittleman and Antonovics, 2000).
systemmay incur greaterratesof STD
Naturally occurring STD's are commonplace in wild primate populations[e.g. simian
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immunodeficiencyvirus (SW): Phillips-Conroyet al., 1994;HerpesB virus: Orcutt et al.,
1974] and it is worthwhile to note that many of the speciesin which malespossessred sex
skins havemultimale-multifemalemating systems(Dixson, 1998).
Another direct benefitthat primatesmay receiveby evaluatingsexualskin colour would
simply be choosinga matethat is fertile and sexuallyreceptive.Evidencefor this is provided
by the facts that the samehormonesthat control sexualskin colour also regulategamete
production and sexualbehaviour.In addition, the associationwith age(the onsetof reddening
at maturity and the declinewith old age)is consistentwith the ideathat sexualskin colour
actsto signalan individual's reproductiveviability and sexualreceptivenessto conspecifics.
This is particularly relevantto femalesexualskin colour, which often peaksin the periovulatory period, therebyproviding a signalas to when femalesaremost fertile and most
sexuallyreceptive.This ideais consistentwith Nunn's (1999) graded-signalhypothesis,
which suggeststhat ratherthan being an indicator of femalequality, the size and colour of
exaggeratedswellings conveyprobability of ovulation. Signalling the probability of ovulation
may allow femalesto balancethe costsand benefitsassociatedwith male mate guarding,
permitting the femalesto matewith high-rankingmalesduring time of peakfertility and also
with other malesto confusepaternity. Similar to femaleprimates,somefemalelizard species
also possessvivid secondarysexualcolorationaroundovulation and maleshavebeen
observedto court brightly colouredfemales(Cooper, 1984;Ferguson,1976).Evidencefrom
agamidlizards (Cienophorusornatus) indicatesthat malesdo not usecolour to assessfemale
quality, but ratherto judge femalereproductivecondition (LeBasand Marshall, 2000). The
questionof whether femaleprimate sexualskin is evaluatedby male primatesto judge female
reproductivecondition solely, or to assessfemale quality as well, remainsa fascinatingtopic
for future research.

Conclusions
In this section,I haveendeavouredto provide an overview of the distribution of red sexual

skin amongprimates,to identifythoseproximatevariablesthatinfluencecoloration,andto
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considerhow sexualselectionprocessesmayrelate to sexualskin coloration. Sexualskin
appearsto provide multiple signalsto conspecifics,and the sexualselectionforcesthat have
shapedthesetraits and their information contentmay vary acrossanatomicalregion, sex,and
species.Primatesof both sexesmay usecolour in intrasexualcompetition,howeverthis does
not meanthat they do not also function in intersexualselection,as theseprocessesarenot
mutually exclusive(Berglundet al., 1996).As sex skin colour appearsto be an honestsignal
to both physicalandreproductivestatein manycases,it would appearto provide conspecifics
with a good short-termsignalfor assessingconspecificcondition.

6.3 Manipulating and measuring preferences for facial
coloration
As discussedin the precedingsection,many speciesof nonhumanprimate possess
conspicuousdisplaysof facial sexualskin, which may haveevolved via inter and intrasexual
selectionprocesses.As the aim of this thesisis to identify featuresof the facethat may
influenceattractivenessamongnonhumanprimates,this study specifically soughtto explore
whetherthe dimensionof facial colorationmight alsoplay a role. The relationshipbetween
malecoloration and attractivenesshasnot beenexperimentallyaddressedat all, althoughas
previously mentionedthere is someobservationalresearchsuggestinga link in mandrills
(Setchell,2003).Only one study hasexperimentallylooked at the effect of femaleanogenital
coloration in relation to attractiveness(Bielert et al., 1989),however thereareno published
studiesaddressingthe role of female facial colour.
In free-rangingrhesusmacaques,adults of both sexesundergoan increasedreddeningof the
facial and anogenitalskin during the mating season.Facial colorationis highly variable
amongindividuals, rangingfrom surroundingonly the outer canthal(eye) region to
encompassingthe entire face(personalobservation).Someanimalsmay exhibit little change
in facial coloration,while othersmay display a high degreeof reddening,which may be
fleckedto solid in appearance.Animals canalso vary in degreeof colorationannually.
Thereforefacial skin colorationcould provide a reliable short-termcue to condition among
facial imagesfor colour and tested
rhesusmacaques.Here, I experimentallymanipulated
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whetheranimalsexhibitedvisual preferencesfor red facial colorationin opposite-sexedfaces.
If indeedred facial sexualskin playsa role in mate choice,then manipulating facial colour
should influenceanimal preferencesfor opposite-sexedfaces.

6.3.1 Methods
The experimentalprocedurefollowed herewas as describedin Chapter2. Details specific to
stimuli construction,imagedisplay and the study animalsareprovided below.

Colour manipulation and display
In orderto manipulatecolour, I utilised the methodsemployedby Rowlandand Perrett(1995)
to manipulatehuman facial coloration.Psychomorphsoftwarewas usedto createfour
compositefaceseachmadeof 15images.Theseincluded:red female,pale female,red male
and pale male composites.The "red" compositesconsistedof same-sexfacial imagestaken
during the mating seasonandthe "pale" compositeof same-seximagestaken outsidethe
mating season.Multiple faceswere usedto form compositesto control for individual
differencesin colorationand differencesin ambientlighting.
To constructthe composites,I followed the procedurein Chapter5. The meanRGB (red,
green,blue) colour valuesat eachpixel werethen calculatedfor the sampleand applied to the
mean shapeand theseweretransformedinto hue and saturationvalues.Hue and saturation
valueswere then applied andcombinedwith the individual brightnesscomponentof each
pixel of 24 male faces,producing a red and a pale versionof eachface (Figure 6.2). The same
procedurewas followed for the female faces,with the two femalecompositehue and
24 femalefacesto createa red and a pale version of each
saturationvaluesbeing appliedto
(Figure 6.3). As the manipulationswerebasedon actualcolour changesthat occurredin real
animals,this increasedthe ecologicalvalidity of the stimuli. Additionally, eachpixel value
in facial
was assessedand averaged,thereforeboth inter and intra-animal variability
coloration werecontrolled

for by thesemethods.To ensurerealistic and equivalentcolour
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display betweenthe two monitors, both monitors were regularly calibrated as describedin
Chapter 2.

Figure 6.2. Example of male stimuli (same face colour-transformed
pale versions).

to construct

red and

Figure 6.3. Example of female stimuli (same face colour-transformed to construct red
and pale versions).
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Study animals
Five malesand six femalestook part in this study.Among the males,one animal had to be
retested(Polo) due to externaldisturbancescreatedby husbandryproceduresduring testing,
resulting in inattentionto the experimentalstimuli. Similarly for the females,one individual
(Hazel) had to be retesteddue to externaldisturbances.However on her secondtrial, she
attendedto lessthan 50% of the trials, andthereforethoseresultswere not included within the
analyses.Another female(Honey)would not enterthe testingarea,and thereforedid not
participatein this experiment.

6.3.3 Results
As trials whereexternalnoisecauseddistraction,eyegazewas obscured,and where animals
wereorientatedaway from the monitors wereexcluded,therewas a femalemeanof 17.50
trials (SE= 1.05)and a malemeanof 17.40trials (SE = 1.02)includedper animal. The means
and standarderrorsfor gazedurationand frequencyare displayedin Table 6.3. Total
proportionsfor direction of first and longestgazeareprovided in Table 6.4. Analysesfollow
thosein Chapter3.
Differencesof scoresfor red and pale faceswere within the range of normal distribution for
both duration and frequency(duration: kurtosis/SE= .23; frequency:kurtosis/SE = .23).
RepeatedmeasuresANOVAs were againusedto assessdifferencesin durationand
factor (Table 6.5). Therewas a significant
frequency,with sex includedas a between-subjects
main effect of facetype for gazeduration,indicating that animalslooked significantly longer
at red versuspale opposite-sexedfaces.The interactionbetweenstimuli type and sex of the
study animalswas also significant; post-hocanalyses(paired t-tests,with a Bonferroni
adjustedprobability of 0.05/2 = 0.025)revealthat females,but not males,displayed
significant preferencesfor red opposite-sexedfaces.No significant main effect of facetype
was found for gazefrequency.There wasonly a significant main effect of subjectsex,with
femaleslooking significantly more fi-equentlyat opposite-sexedfaces(Table 6.5).
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Table 6.3. Individual, sex,and overall meansf SE for gazeduration (seconds)and
frequency (number of looks) for red versus pale faces per 10 secondinterval.
Animal
Males
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Mean gazeduration
Red
Pale

Mean gazefrequency
Red
Pale

1.92
1.94
2.19
1.90
1.94

1.33
2.15
1.47
2.29
2.09

1.13
1.43
1.38
82
.
1.40

1.13
1.21
1.19
1.18
1.50

1.98±. 05

1.87±. 19

1.23±. 12

1.24±. 07

1.99
2.13
2.10
3.03
2.87
2.33

1.49
1.41
1.76
1.69
1.81
1.80

1.83
1.76
1.91
2.39
2.06
2.00

1.67
1.38
2.00
1.62
1.56
1.75

Femalemean±SE =

2.41 ±. 18

1.66±. 07

1.99±. 09

1.66±. 08

Overall mean:LSE=

2.12±. 12

1.75±. 10

1.65±. 14

1.47±. 08

Male mean±SE =
Females
Hen
Hebe
Hettie
Hattie
Heidi
Holly

Table 6.4. Individual, sex, and proportions of total number of trials for first gazeand
longest gazefor red and pale face.
Animal
Males
Vela
Minor
Polo
Major
Draco

Proportion first gaze
Red
Pale

Proportion longest gaze
Red
Pale

0.53
0.50
0.52
0.35
0.40

0.47
0.50
0.48
0.65
0.60

0.67
0.47
0.57
0.56
0.45

0.33
0.53
0.43
0.44
0.55

0.46±. 03

0.54±.03

0.53 ±. 04

0.47 ±. 04

Females
Hen
Hebe

0.76
0.69

0.24
0.31

0.33
0.77

0.67
0.23

Hettie
Hattie
Heidi

0.38
0.69
0.44

0.62
0.31
0.56

0.56
0.63
0.44

0.44
0.37
0.56

0.67

0.33

0.57

0.43

Femalemean=

0.611 06
.

0.391 06
.

0.601.06

0.401.06

Overallmean=

0.53±. 04

0.46±. 04

0.57±. 04

0.43±. 04

Malemean=

Holly
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Overall,proportionsof first and longestlooks werehigher for red versionsof opposite-sexed
faces.One samplet-tests(value set at 50) were utilised to analysewhetherfirst gazeand the
.
longestgazeweredirectedsignificantly morefrequentlyat red facesthan would be expected
by chance,howeverthere wereno significant differencesfor first and longestgaze(Table
6.5).

Table 6.5. Statistical results for gazeduration, gazedirection, first gaze,and longest gaze
for red and pale faces(p values < 05 in bold for ANOVA tests, < 025 for paired t-tests
.
.
of duration with Bonferroni adjustments).
Gaze measures
Duration
Face
Sex
Sex*Face
Males
Females

Test

d.f.

P value

F =10.40
F=3.10
F=5.69
t =. 49
t=4.82

1,9
1,9
1,11
4
5

002
.
112
.
041
.
646
.
005
.

Frequency
Face
Sex
Sex*Face

F= 3.81
F= 34.96
F=4.29

1,9
1,9
1,9

083
.
001
.
068
.

1a`look
Red faces

t =. 91

10

385
.

Longest look
Red faces

t=1.29

10

225
.

In terms of stimuli-directedbehaviour,this consistedentirely of lipsmacking andyawning
amongmalesand lipsmackingandhindquarterpresentationamongfemales.Therewere five
instancesof lipsmackingand one instanceof yawning amongtwo males,Polo and Major. The
direction of Major's lipsmackingwas indiscernible,while Polo lipsmackedoncein the
direction of a pale femaleface,twice towardsred femalefacesand yawned in the direction of
a red face.Two instancesof presentationsoccurredby two females,Hen and Heidi, and one
instanceof lipsmackingby Heidi, but direction of thesebehaviourswas unclear.Thesewere
not analysed,as occurrenceswere infrequentand highly variable amongindividuals.
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6.3.4 Discussion
Darwin was the first to postulatemaleprimatecolorationfunctionedin attractingfemales
(1876).The results from this study suggestthat male colorationmight indeedmediatemale
attractivenessin rhesusmacaques,as femalesdemonstratedclear visual preferencesfor red
male facesover pale versionsbasedon gazeduration,althoughthere was a degreeof
variability in preferencestrengthamongindividuals. As statedpreviously, by preferentially
matingwith malespossessinghighly developeddisplays,femalesmight gain indirect benefits
by providing offspring with heritableresistanceto pathogens(Folstadand Karter, 1992),or
direct benefitsby reducingpathogentransmissionto themselvesfrom infected males(Loehle,
1997).Pathogenavoidancemight be particularly relevantas rhesusmacaquesof both sexes
may copulatewith many partnersand thereforemaybe at greaterrisk of STD infection. It
would be interestingto researchwhetherrhesusmacaqueskin colour is linked to MHC
heterozygosity,which hasbeenassociatedwith reproductivesuccessin males(Widdig et al.,
2004).MHC heterozygosityhasbeen reportedto be associatedwith skin appearanceand
judgementsof attractivenessin humanmales,and hasbeenproposedto signalresistanceto
infectious diseases(Robertset al., in press).If this werethe caseamongrhesusmacaques,
skin colour could provide an honestindicator of an individual's immunocompetencestatus.
Facial colour however,was not equally influential in determininggazepreferencesof both
sexes.Femalesdisplayedsignificantpreferencesfor red male faces;however malevisual
preferencesdid not appearto be influencedby femalefacial colour, suggestingthat facial
colour hasa minimal impact on male preferences.Femalefacial colour may be lessimportant
to males in comparisonto the colourationof anogenitalsexualskins, which havebeenlinked
to femaleattractiveness(Bielert et al., 1989).This maybe relatedto the fact that femalefacial
sexualskin doesnot fluctuateover the cycle for rhesusmacaques(Baulu, 1976),and therefore
female facial colour
seemsa less reliable signalto pinpoint cyclical fertility. Eventhough
may be indicative of resistanceto

blood-bornepathogens(Gerald,unpublisheddata),males

in
fertility. This
may be lessconcernedwith femalesignalsof quality comparisonto signalsof
hypothesis,which suggeststhat female
would be consistentwith Nunn's (1999) graded-signal
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sexualskin conveysthe probability of ovulation ratherthan being an indicator of female
quality to males.
The disparity betweenmale and femaleresultsraisesthe issueas to whetherfemalefacial
colorationmay servea different purpose,other than to attractmales.It is important to note
that eventhough maleand femalefacesmay overlapin coloration,this doesnot necessarily
indicatethat colorationhasthe samefunctional significancefor both sexes(Gerald,2003).
Gerald(in press)found that degreeof femalefacial reddeningwas not associatedwith degree
of anogenitalreddening.However it did positively relate to ratesof intrasexualaffiliation,
suggestingthat it mayplay a role in female-femaleinteractions.Whethermale facial colour
also functionsin intrasexualinteractionsis unknown, which remainsa promisingprospectfor
future research.
It is necessarythough to exert somecaution in the interpretationof theseresultsand to
considerother potential variablesbesidesattraction that may determinevisual preferences.
Although nonhumanprimates' behavioural,neural and autonomicresponsesto twodimensionalimagesareessentiallyanalogousto thosewhich would occur when encountering
real-life individuals, over time behaviouralresponsesto pictorial stimuli can gradually change
or fade due to the lack of interactivity of the stimuli (seeChapter2). For example,study
animalsmay becomedis-inhibited and showprolongedgazefixation towards picturesof
threateningconspecifics,due to the lack of social context(Nahm et al., 1997). Femalesdo
suffer from seriousmale aggressionduring the mating season(Manson,1994a),and it would
be interestingto know if male facial colorationis associatedwith higher levels of aggression
towards females.Additionally, captivity mayact as a potential confound, as variables
associatedwith colour in captive settingsmay not apply to animals in feral settings.Red facial
colorationis anecdotallyassociatedwith male dominancein captivity among rhesus
macaques(R. J. Francis,personalcommunication).It is possiblethat femalescould associate
intraspecificaggression,which may havebeen
red male colorationwith dominanceand/or
responsiblefor femalegazebehaviour. It shouldbe noted however,that the femalesdid not
display any initial submissiveor fearful reactionsto red male images,which makesthis seem
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lesslikely. The only behavioursdisplayedby femalesconsistedof limited sexualinterest,
indicatedby occurrencesof lipsmackingand hindquarterpresentation.Although these
behaviourscanoccurin other contexts,both function as sexualinvitation (Dixson, 1998),and
in the absenceof agonisticresponses,could be so interpreted.
Alternatively, it could be suggestedthat females' visual preferencefor red facesdoesnot
relate to either of thesefactors,but ratheris an artefactof the experimentalprocedure,tapping
into preferencesfor unusualor novel stimuli. Captive animalsdo not always expressnatural
colour patterns(Fleishmanand Endler,2001), and in somecaptive environments,nonhuman
primatesexhibit lesssexualskin reddeningthan occursin natural settings(Waitt, 2004).
Facial reddeningwas observedin the colony wherethe femaleswhererearedand housed,
however the degreewas less than that observedamong free-ranginganimals.Suchdifferences
could relate to a lack of natural environmentalcues,including lighting or weatherconditions,
which haveboth been suggestedto influencesex skin colour (Baulu, 1976).A lack of social
cuescould also play a role. Most macaqueslive in multi-male social groups,but are
frequently kept in unimale groups in captivity. The presenceof samesexedconspecificsis
known to influence sexhormonelevels (Dixson, 1998)and thereforecould be importantin
regulating sexskin colour, particularly if it plays a role in intrasexualcompetition.
However, as mentionedin Chapter2, macaquesdo not generally show visual preferencesfor
unusualstimuli. Thus, one might predict that they would direct their gazelesstowardsred
facesif they perceivedthem in this manner.Conversely,this could potentially explain the
males' comparativelylower level of interestin red opposite-sexedfaces.If maleshad not
beenexposedto conspecificfacial reddeningas a resultof their captiveenvironment,the red
versionsof femalefacesmay haveappearedabnormal,although againwe might expectto see
be
a significant preferencefor pale femalefacesin this case.It should also noted that an
additionalbreedingadult maleand femaleunderwentthis sameexperimentemploying eyetracking equipment(Appendix A), and neitherexhibited a preferencefor red nor pale faces.
Facial reddeninghad not beenobservedin the facility, suggestingthat prior exposureto
reddeningmaybe important

in influencing preferences.The femalehowever was not
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undergoingovulatory cycles,which could act as a potential confoundas femalereproductive
condition hasbeenreportedto influencepreferencesfor testosterone-based
male traits [e.g.
humans:Penton-Voaket al., 1999;Frost, 1994; Asian elephants:Schulteand Rasmussen,
1999].
Finally, it may be suggestedthat the macaqueswho preferredred facesmay havehad a
perceptualbias towardsthe colour `red'. As mentionedabove,previous experimentalresearch
hasfound that rhesusmacaquesdo not appearto display any sensorybiasesfor red hues
(Humphrey, 1971).Even if a perceptualbias for red colouredobjectswas found, this would
not precludethe possibility that red facial colour could influenceattractiveness;ratherit could
be usedas evidenceto supportthe sensorybias hypothesisof sexualselection.
Theseresultsare significantin that they are the first to provide experimentalevidencethat
male colorationmay influence maleattractivenessto femalesamongnonhumanprimates.
However, whethervisual preferencesareindicative of sexualpreferencesis opento debate,
and the link betweenmale coloration,healthstatusand femalemating preferencesrequires
further study. Observationalor experimentalstudiesinvolving real animalsas opposedto
artificial visual stimuli areneededto determineif colour truly plays a role in mate choice.
Additionally, as the functional significanceand occurrencesof colouredsignalsmay vary
with housing conditions,caution is neededwhendrawing conclusionsfrom this type of
research.Oneway aroundthis would be to utilise animalsfrom natural populationsor who
arehousedin naturally composedsocial groups in outdoor enclosures.Male coloration,
nonetheless,would appearto provide a suitabledynamicmechanismfor femalesto assess
male condition in rhesusmacaques.
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Chapter 7
Summary, Conclusions and Future Directions
7.1 Summary and general discussion
Animals do not indiscriminatelyselecttheir mates,ratherthereis ample evidencethat
individuals of both sexesexhibit varying degreesof choosinessin mate selection,which are
often basedon physicaltraits displayedby the oppositesex. Humansareno exception;
of
amongstour species,facial featuresarea major determinantof attractivenessassessments
potential mates.Many researchershaveproposedthat human aestheticjudgementsof facial
attractivenesshavea biological basis,andthesepreferenceshaveevolvedvia sexualselection
processes.Evolutionary psychologistsmaintain that the useof the facein mateassessments
evolvedin the EEA (e. g. Symons,1995;Thornhill and Gangestad,1999),a time period
roughly in the past2.5 million yearsof hominid evolution (Tooby and Cosmides,2000). The
selectionof this particular period of time in human evolutionaryhistory seemssomewhat
arbitrary, and it is unclearwhat selectionpressureswould havebeenpresentthen that did not
occurpreviously with our earlier primaterelatives.Assessmentsfor attractive facesneednot
haveevolvedduring recenthominid evolution, and there is good reasonto believe that they
occurredmuch earlier, basedon homologiesin the way in which primatesusetheir faces,and
on evidencethat the faceis a site of sexualselectionfor manyprimate species.It was the aim
of this thesisto explore whetherfacial traits mayalso play a role in judgementsof
attractivenessamongnonhumanprimates,in an effort to understandwhetherhumansare
unique in utilising the faceas a mechanismof mateassessment.
To this end, computergraphicstechniquesutilised in the study of human facial attractiveness
were applied to rhesusmacaquefaces.Assessingpreferencesamongnonhumanprimates
presentsa challenge,as unlike their humancounterparts,they are unableto verbalisewhat
they do and do not prefer.The main approachof the studiesincluded in this thesiswas
looking paradigmthat holds that eyegaze
experimentalin nature,relying on the preferential
is biasedtowards stimuli that attract the interestof the viewer (reviewedin Chapter2). Such
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an approachallows for manipulationsthat would not be possibleto conductwith real animals
and for greatercontrol and replication.Howeverits major limitations lie in its artificiality and
how to interpretthe significanceof preferentiallooking behaviour,as other confounding
variablescan influencegazemeasures.Theseinclude stimuli novelty, potential variability in
signalcontent(e.g. stimuli manipulationsmay signaldominanceor aggressiveintent rather
than increasedattractiveness)and individual factors(e.g. studyanimal social history, housing
conditions).Therefore,cautiousinterpretationwas employed.
Threefactorsthat arereportedto influencefacial attractivenessin humansof both sexesare
facial symmetry,averageness,
and sexualdimorphism.Thesefactorswere assessedin
experimentspresentedin Chapters3,4, and 5, which yielded mixed results(summarisedin
Table 7.1). Although increasingfacial symmetrycanincreaseattractiveness,the reasonswhy
it doesso havebeenheavily debated.Fluctuatingasymmetryhasbeenproposedto be
indicative of genotypicandphenotypicquality (e.g. Gangestadand Thornhill, 1997;Grammer
and Thornhill 1994;Moller and Thornhill, 1997),howeversensorybiaseshave alsobeen
suggestedto be responsiblefor symmetrypreferences(e.g. Enquistand Arak, 1994; Enquist
and Johnstone,1997;Johnstone,1994;Swaddleand Cuthill, 1994b).By employing facialusedto measureasymmetryin human faces,it was found that macaque
metric measurements
faces,like human faces,exhibit a degreeof fluctuatingasymmetry.Basedon experimental
results from Chapter3, increasingfacial symmetryof opposite-sexedconspecificspositively
influencedall the dependentgazemeasuresemployedhere.However thereappearedto be a
disparity in levels of preferencebetweenmalesand females(albeit non-significant),with the
female displayinggreaterpreferencesfor facial symmetry. Theseresultsdo not provide direct
evidencefor either indicator mechanismor sensorybias theories,as greaterfemale
preferencesfor symmetry areconsistentwith both.
Chapter4 examinedwhethermanipulatingdegreeof facial sexualdimorphisminfluenced
individuals. Overall,altering sexualdimorphismdid not
visual preferencesfor opposite-sexed
howevertherewas a trend towards significance
significantly influenceany of the measures,
for gazeduration.It may simply be the casethat facial sexualdimorphism is not as influential
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to attractivenessin comparisonto the otherfactorsmeasured.If sexualdimorphismis not
very influential in determiningmacaquepreferences,then thereare someimplications for
theoriesrelating to humanpreferences.The lack of strongpreferencefor sexualdimorphism
amongmacaques,particularly the females,is inconsistentwith indicator mechanismtheory.
However, the lack of strongpreferencesamongmale macaquesfor enhancedfemale sexual
dimorphismis consistentwith the theory that exaggeratedsexualdimorphism in human
femalefacesmaybe a supernormalsignal of youth amonghumans(Jones,1995).It seems
unlikely that malemacaqueswould prefercuesof youth, as young femalemacaquesachieve
significantly lower levels of reproductivesuccesswhen comparedto their older multiparous
counterparts(Small and Rodman,1981; Wilson et al., 1988).However,it is still possiblethat
the lack of a significant result maybe a by-product of the methodsemployedhere.For
example,animalsmay usean absolutethreshold(any individual possessingaboveX% of
sexualdimorphismis suitable)insteadof a "best-of-n" criterion (the mostdimorphic
individual is the best)rule in their matingdecisions.Additionally, levels of dimorphismmay
have exceededor havefallen short of optimum levels. It is also possiblethat female
macaques,like human females(e.g. Penton-Voaket al., 1999,2001),may possessconditiondependentpreferencesfor enhancedmalesexualdimorphism.Although femalesappearedto
be undergoingovulatory cycles,cycle stagewasnot controlledfor in this study. Basedon the
trend towardssignificancefor gazeduration,it would be worthwhile to conductthesesortsof
experimentsto gaugeto what extentsexualdimorphismis indeedinfluential.
influencedvisual preferencesfor opposite-sexedconspecificsamongboth
Facial averageness
sexesto a degree.Males and femalespreferredthe 3-compositefacial imagesto the original;
however, therewereno overall significantpreferencesacrosstrials where 3- versus 10-facial
compositeswerepresented.Preferencesfor averagedversusoriginal facesareconsistentwith
humanpreferences,and with the threetheoriesput forward to explain preferencesfor facial
(indicator mechanismtheory, cognitivelsensorybias theory, speciesrecognition
averageness
theory). However, it is possiblethat animalspreferredtheseimagesdue to side-effectsof the
compositeconstruction,suchas increasedsymmetryand even-nessof texture,although
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averageness
of facial shapehasbeendemonstratedto independentlyinfluence attractiveness
in human faces(Rhodeset al., 1999).The lack of preferenceat the 3- versus 10-composite
level mayrelate to the processof compositeconstruction.Human-basedresearchsuggests
that addingmore facesto compositesresults in increasedattractiveness,however it doesnot
increaseexponentially(Little and Hancock,2002).Therefore,it may have beenthat the
difference in attractivenessof the 3- and 10-compositeswas not enoughto generate
significant differencesin visual preferences.Visual gazemay also havebeen influencedby a
novelty effect, in termsof newnessof the stimuli. Adding more facesincreasesattractiveness,
but it also resultsin compositeslooking less distinct. As repeatedexposureto pictorial stimuli
canlead to decreasedinterest(Wilson andGoldman-Rakic,1994),preferencesfor novelty of
3-compositeimagescould haveoverriddenthe potentially higher attractivenessin the 10composites.
The last topic to be exploredwas facial colouration.Rhesusmacaques,like other speciesof
anthropoidprimates,possessfacial displaysof red secondarysexualcolouration.Primate
secondarysexualcolorationis generallythoughtto be a productof sexualselectionandto
play an importantrole in intraspecificcommunication,althoughtherehasbeenlittle
experimentalresearchinvestigatingthis. Chapter6 reviewedthe proximate variables
associatedwith variability in red sexualskin colour, which suggestedthat it may provide a
signalof reproductiveandphysical condition,and thus may play a role in mate attractiveness.
This was testedby experimentallymanipulatingsexualskin colour of opposite-sexedfaces
and testing for visual preferences.It was found that skin colour influenced preferencesbased
on visual gazeduration,howeverthis appearedto influence female,rather than male,
preferences.
It seemssomewhatcontradictorythat both sexeswould exhibit preferencefor averageness,
but that facial colorationandpotentially symmetry wereless influential on male versus
femalepreferences.In termsof symmetry,one possibleexplanationis that differencesin
were more salientto male macaquesin comparisonto differencesto symmetry.
averageness
Such a lack of saliencecould relateto mating systematics;in speciescharacterisedby high
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maternalbut low paternalinvestmentin offspring, such as rhesusmacaques,it is generally
assumedthat femalestend to be the choosierof the sexes(Trivers, 1972).It could be that the
selectionpressuresleading to averageness
preferencesare greaterthan thosefor symmetry
preferencesamongmalemacaques.For example,if preferencesfor facial averageness
are
borne out of pressuresselectingfor speciesrecognition,selectingthe correct specieswould
havea greaterimpact on malereproductivesuccessthan would individual variation in
phenotypicor genotypicquality that might be signalledby facial symmetry,as hybrid
macaquematingsare associatedwith low levels of viability and fertility (Fooden,1975). In
contrast,femalesshould attendto both signalsrelating to speciesand to individual quality due
to the disparity in the relative amountof resourcesput into reproduction.
In terms of facial coloration,althoughfacial reddeningmay be associatedwith fertility,
fluctuations of facial colour, unlike anogenitalcolour, do not fluctuate over the ovulatory
cycle (Baulu, 1976).Even though femalefacial colour may be indicative of resistanceto
blood-bornepathogens(Gerald,unpublisheddata),malesmay be less concernedwith female
signalsof quality in comparisonto signalsof fertility. This raisesthe possibility that male and
female facial colour may servedifferent roles in intraspecific signaling.
When examiningresultsacrossall experimentswithin this thesis(Table 7.1), thereappeared
to be a difference in how the gazemeasureswere influencedby the factorsmanipulated.Gaze
duration, frequencyand longestgazeare all measuresof visual interest,and previous studies
investigatingvisual preferenceshaveusedthesemeasures(e.g. Langlois et al., 1987; Rhodes
et al., 2002). Duration appearedto be the most influenced,followed by fitiquency, while
longestgazewas only influencedby symmetrymanipulations.First gazewas includedin
order to assesswhich faceinitially capturedthe interestof the study animals,but was not
significant for any of the studieshere.Thesesuggestthat longestand first gazemay not be as
sensitivemeasuresof visual preferences,in comparisonto gazeduration and fiequency.
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Table 7.1. Summary of experimental results from Chapters 3,4,5 and 6.
Was the gazemeasuresignificantly influenced?
Independent
variables

Symmetry

Sexual dimorphism

Duration

Frequency

Yes, for
symmetrical
faces

First

Longest

Yes, for
symmetrical
faces

No

Yes, for
symmetrical
faces

No

No

No

No

Yes, for 3composites

Yes, for 3composites

No

No

No

No

No

No

9's only, for red
faces

No

No

No

Averageness
Original vs. 3composites

3- vs. 10-composites

Colour

Primate facesshowa greatdeal of heterogeneityacrossspecies,sex and individuals. It is
interestingto note that muchof the variation we seebetweenand within speciesappearsto be
non-functional,and as suchcould be the result of sexualselectionprocesses.As previously
mentioned,the resultsin this thesisdo not provide evidenceas to selectionmechanisms
responsiblefor the preferencesreportedhere;in fact,the resultsare consistentwith both the
indicator mechanismtheory and sensorybiastheory, which are the two main theoriesput
forward to explain humanpreferences.However, as they do indicate that altering facial
featuresinfluencespreferencesfor opposite-sexedfaces,therebysuggestingthat the facemay
be involved in matechoice,one canhypothesiseas to how the face becameinvolved in mate
selection.Evolutionary theory maintainsthat the types of featuresemployedin
communicationand recognitionsystemsdependlargely on the biological and ecological
constraintsof the speciesinvolved (e.g. Johnstone,1997;Ryan, 1997).Selectivepressures
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shouldselectfor traits displayedby actorsthat arereadily detectableto receivers,basedupon
the receivers'sensorycapabilitiesand the environmentinhabited.As discussedin Chapter1,
it is thoughtthat as early primatesadaptedfrom a nocturnalto a diurnal lifestyle, the visual
channelbecamethe dominantchannelfor transmittingsocial information to conspecifics.
Centralto primatevisual communicationis the face,which hasevolved as a meansof
transmittingsocialmessagesand recognisingindividuals. Due to its abilities to attract the
attentionof conspecifics,the facecould haveevolvedas meansof mate attractionby
exploiting receivers'existing cognitive and communicativeresponsivenessto faces.
Preferencesfor certainfacial featuresmayhavethen beenreinforcedbasedon their useas
`honest'indicatorsof healthand geneticstatusor due to sensorybiasesin recognition
systems.
Whateverthe mechanismsof selection,it is likely that theseare sharedacrossprimate species.
Just as with humanfaces,non-humanprimatefacesvary with respectto degreeof symmetry,
If thesefactorsareindeedindicative of individual
sexualdimorphismand averageness.
quality, as hasbeenproposedby so manyresearchers(e.g. Barber, 1995;Penton-Voaket al.,
1999;Thornhill and Gangestad,1993and 1999),it would seemlikely that suchtraits would
be exploitedin mateselectionby non-humanprimates,femalesin particular. Likewise, if
human facial preferencesstemfrom sensorybiasesin mate recognition systems(Enquist et
al., 2003), it is likely that other primatespecieswould also possessthesebiases,as we and
other primateusethe facein a homologousfashionto identify categoriesof individuals (e.g.
species,ageand sex class),and amongindividuals themselves.Regardlessof the mechanism,
there is good reasonto suggestthat the facehasa deepevolutionarylegacyin primatemate
selection,basedon the presentresults.

7.2 Conclusions and future directions
While it cannotbe concludedthat visual preferencesare indeedindicative of real-life

theresultsdo indicatethatanimalsarenot indifferentto variationsin conspecific
Preferences,
facialfeatures.Thesefindingshaveimportantimplicationsregardingtheevolutionof facial
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attractiveness,as they provide the first experimentalevidence,that facial featuresmay serve
as a mechanismfor mate selectionacrossprimatetaxa and that human and nonhuman
primatesmay employ similar criteria to appraisefacial attractiveness.Testing one nonhuman
primatespeciesalonedoesnot provide conclusiveevidencefor homologousevolution of the
facebeing usedin attractivenessassessments.
However, given that rhesusmacaquesand
humansdo demonstratehomologiesin other ways in which they utilise their faces,this would
seemthe most parsimoniousexplanation.If this was indeeda caseof homologousevolution,
then this would pushthe estimateddateof the faceevolving as a mechanismof matechoice
far beyondthe 2.5 MYA boundarypreviously suggested,as it is estimatedthat rhesus
macaquesandhumansdivergedaround25 MYA (Stewartand Disotell, 1998).
As this thesisis an initial attemptto investigatethe significanceof facial featuresamong
nonhumanprimates,thereremain many interestingquestionsfor further research.As
mentionedabove,oneof the most importantquestionsthat remainsis whethergazemeasures
of attractivenessand mating decisions.In orderto
are predictiveof real-life assessments
assessthis, it would be necessaryto employ a combinedfield and experimentalapproach.
Sucha combinedapproachwould offer two major benefits,as it would allow one to specify
the relative importanceof the different variablesin a captivesetting and to seethese
mechanismsat work in the field. By utilising a primate model,one could also explore
importantquestionsregardingfacial attractivenessthat cannotbe feasibly answeredin studies
involving humans.One of the major challengesfacing researchersof human facial
attractivenessis the difficulty of investigatingthe selectiveforcesresponsiblefor facial
preferences,as someof the selectiveforcesthat shapedcurrent humanpreferencesmay no
longer be possibleto observein humansocietiestoday. Throughstudying natural populations
of nonhumanprimates,it would be possibleto investigatewhetherspecific facial
characteristicsare associatedwith an individual's genotypicand/orphenotypicquality, as
they havebeenproposedto do in humans.Additionally, by comparingbehaviouraldata from
of how facial
the field and individuals' facial features,this may allow for the assessment
attractivenessis involved in matechoiceand to investigatethe relationshipbetween
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reproductivesuccessand facial featuresin a natural setting, somethingwhich is impossibleto
do with humanbeings.Finally, it would be interestingto test other speciesof nonhuman
primatesin order to assesswhetherrhesusmacaqueandhuman preferencesrepresenta case
of homologousor analogousevolution. Suchstudieswould begin addressan importanttopic
which hasbeentraditionally neglectedby researchersof human facial attractiveness,that is
of
evolutionaryhistory of how the facebecameto have suchan important role in assessments
mate attractiveness.
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Appendix A
The following are partial replicationsof the experimentsfrom this thesisexamining
preferentialgazebasedon symmetry,sexualdimorphismand coloration of opposite-sexed
faces.Here,I madeuseof an eye-tracker,which provided subjects'gazepath in relation to
the stimuli presented.Although the samplesize was small (n= 2), the aim of thesetrials was
to assistin verifying the validity of the preferentialgazemeasuresusedin this thesis. These
experimentswereperformedunderappropriateUK HomeOffice Licencesand wereregulated
by the University of St Andrews' Animal Codeof Practice.

Methods
Study animals
The study animalswere a 17 year old female(Lisi) and a7 year old male (Nathan)rhesus
macaque.Lisi was pair-housedwith a vasectomisedmalein a tiered gangcage,while Nathan
was housedwith 2 breedingfemalesin a gangroom with attachedgang cages.Lisi was
menstruating,althoughsheappearednot to be undergoingovulatory cycles,as therewas no
reddeningof her sexualskin.

Stimuli
Stimuli consistedof a randomly selectedsubsetof 20 opposite-sexedimagesfrom thoseused
in the symmetry,sexualdimorphismand colorationexperimentsin this thesis.Imageswere
changedfor backgroundcolour and size to facilitate the useof the eye-tracker.A grey
backgroundwas applied,replacing the black mask. Imageswere mergedand reducedin size
so that they could fit on a singlemonitor, with eachfinal imagebeing 1024X 768 pixels in
size (Figure 1).
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Procedure and Equipment
Symmetry,sexualdimorphism,and colorationtrials wereconductedconsecutivelyover a
period of threedays.Animals entereda testingbox and weretransportedinto an adjoining
room for testing. Both animalsweretrained to enter the testingboxes.Views of observer
wereblockedwith a black curtain. Eachmonkey subjectwas seatedin a primate chair with a
neck plate but headmovementswere unrestrained.
The stimuli weredisplayedon a 21 inch monitor (Elo Touchsystem,Model ETC2lOC4SWA) placedat a distanceof 68-70 cm from monkeys. Stimuli presentationwas controlled
by a secondcomputer. In betweeneachstimuli presentation,a central fixation crossappeared
on the monitor. The experimenterscontrolledthe timing of stimuli presentation;a trial began
when the animal's eyeswere orientatedtowards the monitor. Eachpair of stimuli was shown
for 5 seconds.Stimuli werepresentedin a randomorder.
The looking behaviourof the subjectswasrecordedwith a remoteeye tracker (ASL 504 /
5000)which allowed eyetracking with limited headmovements.The eye camera(Sony AF
CCD EVI-D3 1) and infrared illuminating LEDs werepositioned immediatelybelow the
stimulus monitor. A scanconverter(TView) producinga video copy of the stimulus display
was integratedwith the subject'sgazepath (e.g. Figures2 to 5) and recordedon a video
recorder(Panasonic:DVD VR DMR-E20 and VR NV-FJ 760).The subject'sbehaviour was
monitoredand recordedwith a camera(Cohn 6700 Series)mountedabovethe stimulus
display.

Evaluation of eye position
The eyeposition of subjectswas sampledat 50Hz. The duration andposition of fixations after
the subjecthad looked at the central crossstimuluswas assessedfor the 5 secondstimulus
presentations.A fixation was definedas the eye positionremaining constant(the standard
deviationsof threeconsecutiveeyeposition samplesbeingwithin 0.5,1, and 1.5 degrees)for
80msfor the monkeys.
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The gaze path obtained for each trial was superimposedon the correspondingstimulus picture
which was divided, for the analysis,into two areas:thesewere left and right stimulus fields
surroundingthe faces.All the other areason the monitor and beyondwere defined as
"elsewhere" (Figure 1). For eachtrial, the coordinatesof each fixation were comparedto
those of the stimulus areasand elsewhere.

ýý.
ý,

Figure 1. Example of stimuli used in eye-tracker experiments. Areas outside of left and
right stimulus fields (designated by red boxes surrounding the faces) were defined as
"elsewhere".

Results
Eye movements were analysedfor eachtrial, which included: gaze duration and frequency
within the stimulus areas,the first gaze fixation emitted at one of these locations, and the
longest gaze fixation. If an animal attendedto lessthan 50% of trials within a session,the
sessionwas not included in the analyses.Nathan failed to reach this criterion for the sexual
dimorphism trials, thereforehis data were not included here. Gazeduration and frequency
were assessedfor each animal with paired t-test. The overall proportions of first and longest
gaze were assessedwith chi squaretests.The descriptive statistics and analysesresults for
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gazein relation to symmetry,sexualdimorphism,and colorationare provided in Tables 1,2
and 3 respectively.Additionally, figuresfrom eachsetof trials areprovided with their
correspondinggazepathsmappedonto the images(Figures2 to 5). Lisi's calibration was set
slightly too high during the experiments,thereforeher gazepath mappedonto the images
appearssomewhathigher than it should (e.g. gazepoints shouldfall mainly aroundthe eyes,
but appearslightly abovethis). The analysesrevealedthat Lisi displayedsignificant biasesfor
symmetricalopposite-sexedfacesfor all the dependentmeasuresemployed.Nathan however,
showedno significantbiasestowardsasymmetricor symmetricfaces.For sexualdimorphism
andcolour, no significantpreferencesoccurredfor any of the dependentmeasuresfor either
animal.
Tablel. Means f SE for gazeduration and frequency, total proportion of first and
longest gazefixations, and statistical results for symmetrical and asymmetrical faces (p
values<. 05 in bold for t-tests and chi square tests).
Animal
Lisi
Mean gazeduration
Mean gazefrequency
Total proportion of 1°`
gazefixations
Total proportion of
longestgazefixations

Stimuli type
Symmetrical Asymmetrical
2.56 ± 30
.
1.85±. 17

1.11±. 26
1.00t 23
.

Test

Statistical results
d.f.
P value

t=3.03

19

t=4.07

19

15

X3= 9.80

1

.002

15

X= 8.89

1

003
.

52 ±. 15
.
1.20t 29
.

39 ±. 15
.
1.00+36

t =. 72

9

t= .36

9

489
.
726
.

60
.

40
.

Xý= .40

1

527
.

50
.

40
.

X2=. 11

1

739
.

85
.

.

80
.

.

007
.
001
.

Nathan
Mean gazeduration
Mean gazefrequency
Total proportion of 1
gazefixations
Total proportion of

longestgazefixations
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Figure 2. Example of symmetrical (left) and asymmetrical (right) male stimuli with gaze
path mapped over image. The numbers designate the order of gaze fixations and the size
of the blue dots represent length of gaze fixation.

Figure 3. Example of symmetrical (left) and asymmetrical (right) female stimuli with
gaze path mapped over image. The numbers designate the order of gaze fixations and
the size of the blue dots represent length of gaze fixation.
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Table 2. Means ± SE for gaze duration and frequency, total proportion of first and
longest gaze fixations, and statistical results for faces with exaggerated versus reduced
sexual dimorphism.
Animal

Stimuli type
Exaggerated
Reduced

Test

Statistical results
U.
P value

Lisi

Mean gaze duration

78 22
. ±.
1.20 ±. 31

t= .30
t= .59

19

Mean gaze frequency

89 ±. 25
.
1.45± 26
.

Total proportion of 1s`
gaze fixations

.65

35
.

x== 1.80

1

Total proportion of
longestgaze fixations

.

65

35
.

x'=. 18

1

19

.
.

754
561

.
.

Ä°:`

AV

Figure 4. Example of male exaggerated (left) and reduced (right) sexual dimorphism
stimuli with gaze path mapped over image. The numbers designate the order of gaze
fixations and the size of the blue dots represent length of gaze fixation.
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Table 3. Means ± SE for gazeduration and frequency, total proportion of first and
longest gazefixations, and statistical results for red versus pale faces.
Animal
Lisi
Mean gazeduration

Stimuli type
Pale
Red
1.59±. 24

1.76±. 25

1.20f 16
.

Test

Statistical results
d.f.
P value
19

1.40±. 18

t= .44
t= .78

45
.

55
.

X =. 53

1

819
.

60
.

40
.

X2=.80

1

371
.

41 16
. ±.
1.80±. 59

37
14
. ±.
1.60±. 65

t= .26
t= .29

9

802
.
775
.

gazefixations

60
.

40
.

X2=.40

1

527
.

Total proportion of
longestgazefixations

60
.

40
.

X =.40

1

527
.

Mean gazefrequency
Total proportion of 1"
gazefixations
Total proportion of

longest gaze fixations

Nathan
Mean gazeduration
Mean gazefrequency
Total proportion of 1s`

19

9

664
.
447
.

2
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Figure 5. Example of pale (left) and red (right) male stimuli with gaze path mapped over
image. The numbers designate the order of gaze fixations and the size of the blue dots
represent length of gaze fixation.
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Figure 6. Example of pale (left) and red (right) female stimuli with gaze path mapped
over image. The numbers designate the order of gaze fixations and the size of the blue
dots represent length of gaze fixation.
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Discussion
The resultsheredo provide a degreeof validity for the methodsusedin the experimentshere.
At the mostbasiclevel, the eye-trackerprovidesevidencethat while looking at the screen,
animalsspendmostof this time attendingto the faces,ratherthan other parts of the monitor,
as mostof the fixation points fall within the target areas.This canbe clearly seenin Figures2
to 5. The symmetryand sexualdimorphismresults follow thosein Chapters3 and4.
Symmetrypositively influencedall the dependentmeasures,but only among the female,
consistentwith the suggestionthat femalesattendedmoreto differencesin symmetry in
Chapter3. However,the resultsdo showa sexdifferencein attentionto opposite-sexedfaces,
asNathan attendedfor a shorterdurationthan did Lisi. This doesraisethe questionof
whetherhis lack of preferencewas due at leastin part to a failure to attendto the stimuli. The
degreeof sexualdimorphismhad little influenceon Lisi's visual preferences,as was the case
with the other femalestestedin Chapter4. Colour had no influenceon Nathan's preferences,
which is also consistentwith the lack of malepreferencesfound in Chapter6. However, Lisi
alsodisplayedno preferencefor either red or pale faces,which contradictsthe experimental
results.Therewere somepotential confounds(e.g. Lisi's reproductivestate,housing
conditions)which may haveinfluencedthis, and thesewerediscussedat greaterlengthin
Chapter6.
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